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Bye bye brew

Pampa may take booze off the streets soon
By DAVID CHRISTENSON 

Staff Writer
It may soon be illegal to drink 

alchohol in Pampa's streets.
The Pampa City Commission in its 

r e g u la r  m e e t in g  T u e s d a y  
unanimously approved a first reading 
of an "open container" law for the 
city

City Manager Mack Wofford said if 
"everything goes as we anticipate" 
the proposed ordinance will be 
approved at the next commission 
meeting Sept. 28 and. after its 
required publication in The Pampa 
News, would go into effect the first 
week of October

The ordinance would outlaw public 
drinking on all public land (not 
private residences) inside the city 
limits, except for most park areas

Carrying an open container of liquor 
in public would be a misdemeanor

offense, punishable by a $1 to $200 
fine

As it stands, the ordinance does not 
apply to any park land except the 
largest area of Central Park, bounded 
by Cuyler on the west. Georgia on the 
north. Duncan on the east and Sunset 
on the south

That park area was singled out by 
Police Chief J.J. Ryzman as having a 
high incidence of troublesome 
drinking activity. Wofford said.

City commissioners, however, 
discussed the possibility of extending 
the drinking ban to all park land when 
the ordinance was considered 
Tuesday morning. Wofford said.

So far that extension has not passed 
beyond the discussion stage, 
according to Wofford.

Written by City Attorney Don Lane 
and based on a similar ordinance in 
Borger. the proposal states; "It shall

be unlawful for any person to drink or 
consume an alchohollc beverage or 
have in such possession an open 
container of an alchoholic beverage 
while on any of the public highways, 
streets, alleys, sidewalks or parking 
lots or the public park as defined in 
this Ordinance, within the corporate 
limits of the City of Pampa, Texas "

Such laws are "quite common, to 
our knowledge." Wofford said 
"There's really nothing unusual about 
it."

Consideration of such an ordinance 
began among city officials about a 
year ago. according to Wofford, and 
Lane was contacted about drawing up 
the ordinance in June

Complaints from businessmen, 
particularly in the area of 'the drag " 
on Foster and Francis Streets, have 
been complaining about litter, illegal 
parking and vandalism for years now.

Wofford said
Wofford called the complaints, 

some of which reached his office, 
"public input, not public pressure" 

But in past years, he said, "from my 
standpoint, the problem did not seem 
to be so pronounced," so no open 
container law was considered 

Problems on "the drag" seemed to 
be the main area of concern of the 
public complaints, according to 
Wofford

However, he said, "it certainly is 
not an anti - drag ordinance "

Pampa city government is not 
trying to interfere with legal, peaceful 
assembly, he said

"We're not trying to interfere with 
that in any way. That's not the point," 
he said. "1 think most communities 
have a place where young people can 
congregate and meet their friends. . 

(see Booze on page 21

Celanese cuts back on its work force
By JEFFLANGLEY 

Staff Writer
One of Pampa's largest employers. Celanese 

Chemical Company, announced today it will lay off 
11 employees, or 2.4 percent of its total labor force, 
effective October IS

Industrial Relations Manager Phil Staggs said 
the affected employees are "professional people," 
the majority involved in engineering.

"We are not just casting them out. " Staggs said
He said the cut employees were informed they 

are out of work today Staggs said the employees 
can leave their jobs immediately, but will remain 
on the company payroll through the 15th of next 
month.

In addition, the affected employees will receive 
severance pay, based on length of service, and will 
receive continued company medical coverage for 
three months, according to Staggs

The administrator also said the company has 
hired a "consultant" to help place the laid - off 
workers in other jobs Staggs said company 
telephones, research materials and publications 
will be made available to the employees in their job 
searches

Besides the employees cut today, the Celanese 
Plant here has reduced its labor force through a 
retirement - incentive program offered to salaried 
employees six weeks ago.

Staggs said based on the "magic number of 85 
an employee can retire early with full benefits, plus 
cash incentives, "up to an entire year 's salary "

Based on the 85 number, employees aged 55 with 
30 years' service were offered full retirement

benefits, and Staggs illustrated an employee 60 - 
years - old with 25 years service can also take the 
full ■ retirement offer

Normally, in order to receive full retirement 
benefits, an employee would have to be 62 - years - 
old with at least 20 years' service.

Staggs said eligible employees have until the end 
of this month to make their decisions about the 
accelerated retirement offer 

To date, 20 eligible employees have accepted the 
offer, according to the administrator 

The 20 retired employees combine with the II 
workers laid off today to reduce the total plant 
labor force from 452 to 421 

Celanese Chemical Company is headquartered in 
.Dallas, with plants in Pampa. Bishop. Bay City and 
Clear Lake, near Houston 

The chemical operations also include a research 
facility in Corpus Christi

Staggs said the other chemical plants are 
involved in today's layoff, but he is unaware of the 
number of workers involved in the job cuts at the 
other facilities

The chemical company is a branch of Celanese 
Corporation, with headquarters in New York City 
and operations worldwide 

The chemical division manufactures raw 
chemicals from petroleum products 

The raw chemicals are used in the manufacture 
of plastics, paints, coatings, adhesives and 
synthetic fibers, mainly acetate and polyester 

"We are the front end of the product. " Plant

Manager Marion John said previously about 
operations at the Pampa plant 

He said the plant here provides its chemicals to 
other Celanese Corporation operations and sqjis 
them to outside customers 

The chemical branch of the corporation has been 
involved in a study of administrative costs since 
June, and today's layoffs are the result of that 
study

Staggs said more job cuts at the plant here are 
not anticipated in the near future.

"These actions conclude the study we were 
involved in the past three months. " he said.

"But economic conditions are uncertain, and 1 
can't predict the future. " Staggs added 

He said the layoffs at Celanese are not connected 
with other large oil - related industry layoffs in 
Pampa.

Hundreds of jobs recently cut at Pampa's 
Ingersoll - Rand Plant and other local facilities 
have pushed the unemployment rate here up 
around the national average of almost lOpercent 

"This isn't related to the oil field." Staggs said 
about the Celanese layoff

"We are in petr,o - chemicals, but our products 
have worldwide applications. " he said 

The administrator blamed the layoffs at his 
company on a "generally weak economy" and "the 
recessionary conditions of the whole U S "

"Many of our basic industries, auto, clothing and 
housing, are depressed, and our products have 
applications in those industries. " Staggs said

A little tuck here.

Miss America’s face got 
a lift before she did

Top PLO terrorist plans parley with Pope
ROME (AP) — PLO chief Yasser 

Arafat today blamed Israel for the 
killing of Lebanon's president-elect, 
and said the Israeli move into west 
Beirut broke the U S.-negotiated 
agreem ent for w ithdraw al of 
Palestinian guerrilla fighters.

Arriving in Rome on a major 
diplomatic initiative that includes a 
long-sought meeting with Pope John 
Paul II, Arafat said Bashir Gemayel's 
assassination was "the continuation 
of the Israeli plan against Palestinian 
and Lebanese people, particularly 
Lebanese people"

After a brief welcoming ceremony 
under extraordinary security at 
Ciampino military airport, the 
Palestine Liberation Organization 
leader held a news conference in a 
waiting room packed with Arab 
diplomats and supporters.

Speaking in Arabic. Arafat said 
Gemayel's killing was "an attempt to 
strike at Lebanese reconciliation and 
to offer a justification for the 
continuation of the Israeli occupation 
of Lebanon."

Israel has claimed the PLO was tied 
to the Gemayel assassination

No group claimed responsibility for 
the Tuesday blast, but rightist 
Christians and leftist Moslems allied 
with the PLO have been fighting in 
Lebanon for years  and the 
assassination pointed to another 
bloodbath

Referring to news that Israeli 
troops entered Moslem west Beirut 
hours  a f t e r  the G e m a y e l ' s  
assassination. Arafat said the move 
violated the agreement that led to 
withdrawal of PLO forces from the 
city two weeks ago.

“We had this agreement through

the Lebanese government and 
through Mr Philip Habib. " he said, 
referring to the U.S presidential 
envoy who negotiated the evacuation 
arrangement

The Vatican said, meanwhile, that 
Gemayel's assassination prompted 
"deep sorrow and consternation "

"Gemayel was the president-elect 
of a country to which the Holy See 
feels very close." said deputy press 
spokesman the Rev Pierfranr 
Pastore

DALLAS (API — Miss America 1983 
Debra Sue Maffett underwent facial 
surgery in 1983 that improved her 
appearance and gave her the look that 
helped her to her crown Saturday, her 
mother said.

Miss Maffett, who competed three 
times for the Miss Texas title before 
moving to California last year, had 
surgery to correct a deviated septum. 
Nonnie Maffett told the Dallas 
Morning News.

Gary Jordan, executive director of 
the Miss Texas Pageant, said 
cosmetic surgery is not against the 
rules for the Miss America Pageant

Jorda said the surgery to Miss 
Maffett following her three defeats in 
the Texas pageant was naere 
extensive than her family admits.

"Debbie has had extensive cosmetic 
surgery since she last tried our 
pageant." Jordan said. "She had her 
nose done, her chin and I'm not sure 
what else."

“She looks years younger now than 
she did a few years ago." he said 
"Her hair is softer and curlier, her 
makeup is more subtle, and she has 
the new nose and chin. It's a look she 
tried for in Texas but it just took her a 
few years and a move to another state 
to get It together. Now they're saying

she has the perfect 'California' good 
looks.”

Miss Maffett’s mother, who still 
lives in the tiny Southeast Texas towir 
of Cut and Shoot where the new Miss 
America was reared, said the surgery 
was done only on her daughter’s nose.

“It sounds like sour grapes to roe." 
she said  Tuesday. "Sure, the 
operation changed her appearance, 
but it was for a deviated seMum. It's a 
problem that runs in the family. She 
certainly never had anything done to 
her chin." ,

An official with the Miss America 
pageant said officials do not ask 
contestants if they have had cosmetic 
surgery, and there is no way to tell 
how widespread the procedure is 
among beauty queens.

Bonnie Morris, who sponsored thè 
25-year-ol4 Miss Maffett when she 
was Mias Humble in the Texas 
pageant, said the surgery also 
improved her voice. But the 
improvemenU in Miss Maffett that 
led to the title alao were the result of* 
lot of hard work, she said. ^

“1 never saw anybne work aair 
harder. She was almost obsessed. IM  
was that determined," Mrs. Morrti 
said.

Weather Index
Cloudy and cooler today and tonight 

with a 20 percent chance of showers or 
thunderstorms. Partly cloudy and 
warm Thursday Highs today in the 
upper 60s, lows tonight in the mid - 50s 
and highs Thursday near  80 
Northeasterly winds at 10 ■ 15 mph
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Ochiltree commissioners face tough questions
By SHERRILL MacLEARAN

PERRYTON (Spl.) — Ochiltree County Commissioners at 
their Monday meeting had to field complaints and questions 
about several of their recent decisions and actions.

Jerry  Farney of Panhandle Implement. Perryton, 
complained about the county accepting a higher bid on the 
purchase of s trsetor Sept. 7. Forney said he was concerned 
about the way the county’s money is being spent.

That tractor was purchased for Precinct 1. Another tractor 
was purchased for Pet. 3 from Callahan Engine of Perryton 
for 825,000. The tractors are planned for identical use, 

' pulling mowers.
Famey’s bid was not in the running, having been the 

tNghest, but he also pointed out that the specifications had 
not asked for a 130-horsepower machine.

• The tractor selected for Pet. 3 Is 110 HP.
Mike Catalenello of the local family service center 

texplained to the court that the 84.000 budgeted for the center 
would be used to help pay rent on a larger office and that 

- other countieb in the district would be asked for assistance.
On Sept. I, ^  asked the commlnioners for that amount

* because he expected a cut in state funds. There was no cut. 
but the commissioners (iecided to let him keep the money.

Veterans Service Officer HarrisRussell asked the court 
why he w u  not consulted before his office was reduced to a

two-day-per-week job. At the same time he mentioned 
several other complaints about the operation of the county 
and requested that letters from the Veterans Affairs 
Comminion be made a part of the minutes, showing the 
amount of monetary benefits paid to veterans in Ochiltree 
County for the past four years. In 1977. those benefits totalled 
8828,000; they increased to 816 million in 1891 

The commissioners deci^d not to take further action, but 
to leave the matter open for further discussion 

Later in the day the court reaffirmed its earlier decision to 
cut the office of Veterans Service Officer for Ochiltree 
County back to a 2-day-per-week job. |

The court authorized the purchase of a Walker portable 
hoist for 81.450 for the county shop. Larry Houston, mechanic 
for the county, had requested the hoist and supplied 
commissioners with the price quoted before the selection 
was made.

Action on allowing for General Telephone Co. to lay 10,410 
feet of buried cable along a county right-of-way in Precinct3. 
south of Farnsworth, was dclay^ until some county 
roadwock at the site is completed.

Northern Natural Pipeline, on a motion by Commissioner 
Sell and seconded by Commissioner Wilson, was authorized 
to lay a pipeline across a county road in Precinct I in the 
eastern pert of the county.

The commissioners voted — on a motion by Commissioner 
Luthi and seconded by Tevis — to authorize Judge Stone to 
sign an agreement with the city of Spearman for fire 
protection for Oct. 1, 1982, through Sept 30, 1983, wherein 
Ochiltree County will pay 8275 per fire call.

The county now pays 86M per call to the city of Perryton to 
fight fires in the county.

Troy Barclay, head of the Quo Warranto Committee 
citizens’ group, had several questions about the 
recently-adopted county budget and voiced a concern about 
possible surplus funds in the county.

On a motion by Sell and seconded by Wilson, 
comminioners voted to pay bills totalling $317,457.74 for the 
last half of August and the first psrt of September.

The commissioners court voted to approve the bond and 
deputation of Linda Rawlings as deputy district cierk 

jsffective Sept. 16 to replace the current deputy clerk, who is 
resigning.

They also suthorized Comminioner Johnny Luthi and 
Commissioner-elect Myron McCartor to draw up 
^weifleatins for a new truck tractor with a minimum of 260 
horssiMwar, with or without the trade-in of a used Ford 
truck. The specifications are to be returned to the court for 
final approval before advertising for bids.

County Agent Layton Barton reported to the court on the 
progress made by the expansion committee and presented a 
tentative drawing of the proposed livestock building. The 
court directed Barton to obtain estimates on a steel building 
and report again ^
-Warren EHtey met with the court to discuss a previous 

verbal agreement with Ochiltree County about the rifle 
range at Wolf Creek Park. The court voiced no objections to 
this and directed County Att'^rney Bruce Roberson and 
Ellzey's attorney. R.D. Lemony, to draw up a written 
agreement. Elisey has expressed conosm for the safety of 
motorists on the new county foad immediately north of the 
range and south of his p ro p ^ y t the written agreement 
outline the county’s responsibilities regarding the rifle 
range.

The commissiooers also scheduled a public hearing on 
revenue sharing and the special funds budget for 7 to •  p,m.
Sept. 27. . ^

The county recently advertiaod>lor Mi* for the anaax 
building and discovered at bid-opening M e  on Monday that 
no bids had bean received. The building will new be oHaend 
for sale to the public. The county is selliag the annex 
the structure no longer meeto the state standards for phhile
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Services tomorrow

òbituaries

daily record
hospital notes

^TUBNBOW, Bessie -  3 p m .  
Church. Shamrock

Advent Christian

ELLINORM. HOWELL
.Shamrock  — Mrs Ellinor M Howell, 85. of Shamrock, 

died thii morning in Fort Worth 
Services are pending with Richerson Funeral Home.
Mrs. Howell was born Dec 4. 1896 and moved to Wheeler 

ClDunty at an early age She was a longtime resident of 
Shamrock
I • Survivors include: a son. Johnnie Howell of Lubbock, and 
eidaughter, Mrs Lena Moorman of Fort Worth.

BESSIE TURNBOW 
I-SHAMROCK — Bessie Turnbow, 86. of Shamrock, died 
^^etday morning at Shamrock General Hospital.

Services will be at 3 p.m. Thursday in Advent Christian 
-Church in Shamrock with Mr Brent Carpenter of Clovis, 
N.M., officiating. Burial will be in Shamrock Cemetery 
under the direction of Clay Funeral Home 

Bessie Turnbow was born Feb 27. 1896 in Arlington. She 
moved to Wheeler County with her family in 1907, and to 
Shamrock In the early 1970s. She was a charter member and 
worker at Advent Christian Church. She was preceded in 
death by her parents, four brothers and two sisters.

Survivors include: two sisters. Mae Turnbow and Esther 
Scrivner, and two brothers. E.L Turnbow and Adde 
Turnbow, all of Shamrock

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

AdmiasloBs
Donald Walberg, Pampa 
Hugh Layne, Pampa 
N e o m a  R i p p e t o e ,  

Clarendon
Mabel Winter, Pampa 
James Briscoe. Pampa 
Naomi Martin, Pampa 
Lloyd Willson. Pampa 
Hesta Hestand, Pampa 
Eddie Pitt, McLean 
E v e l y n  L e d f o r d .  

Skellytown
Brenda Enloe, Pampa 
Ray Frazier. Pampa 
Vera Esson, Pampa 
Ro cky C u m m i n g s ,  

Borger
Howard Moody, Pampa 

Births
To Mr. and Mrs. Doug 

'Abernathy, Pampa, a baby 
boy

To Mr. and Mrs. David 
Barclay, Perryton. a baby 
boy

To Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
Harris, Skellytown. a baby 
boy

Dismissab
Fred Blackwell, Lefors 
Lois Devoll, Pampa 
C arissa  Hughes and 

infant. Pampa 
Rose Powell. Pampa 
Bonnie Ray, Pampa 
Gertrude Smith. Pampa 
A m a d i t a  V a r g a s ,  

Spearman
Mary Wesner, Par pa 
Patricia White, Pampa 

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admbsiens 

L.C. Thomas, Wheeler 
Alvin Sellers, Shamrock 
C l a u d e  M e a n s ,  

Shamrock
Dismissals

L y n e t t e  D a v i s ,  
Shamrock

J.B. Andris. Elk City, 
Okla

D a r r e l l  R o d n e y ,  
Mobeetie

senior citizen menu stock market
THURSDAY

Baked pork chops, candied yams, green beans, beets, slaw 
or jello salad, strawberry short cake or egg custard.

FRIDAY
Chicken pot pie or fried cod fish, french fries, lima beans, 

cauliflower, tossed or jello salad, butterscotch pudding or 
peach tarts
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school menu
THURSDAY

Steak fingers, mashed potatoes with gravy, English peas, 
peanut cluster, hot roll, milk

FRIDAY
Pizza, green beans, lettuce and tomato salad, pear half, 

milk
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city briefs

police report
Officers of the Pampa Police Department responded to 34 

calbin the 24-hour period ending at 7 am . today.
Nellie Marie Griffin. 809 S Gray, reported a theft
Donna Lyn Madonia. 2229 Dogwood, reported a theft.
Gabriel Trenajo Mora. 412 N Somerville, reported 

unauthorized use of a vehicle.
Johnny Edward Lee. Route 1, Groom, was arrested for 

driving while intoxicated after an officer observed erratic 
driving and excessive speed.

Dwight Chase. 1927 Dogwood, reported an attempted 
burglary of his residence Nothing appeared to be taken at 
the time of the report

TOP O’ Texas order of 
Eastern Star, chapter 1064, 
Stated meeting Thursday 
evening at 7:30 p m 

STUFFED TOMATOES. 
All thu week 81 79 Health 
Aids, 305 W Foster 
6654101

Adv
PAMPA SOCCER,  

General meeting at Austin 
Gym, Thursday 16, 7:00

p.m. Parents. Coaches and 
Children invited.

MEALSm  WHEELS 
665-1461 P O Box 939 

Adv.

SIGN UP for classes at 
The Hobby Shop. Tole 
painting, mini-painting, 
glass sta in  and belt 
weaving. 112 E. Francis.

Adv.

animal shelter report
minor accidents

TUESDAY, Sept 14
3:50 p.m. — A 1977 Chevrolet driven by John Wesley 

Fulton. Lefors. collided with a 1977 Ford driven by Burl 
Owen Mangus, 905 Schnieder, in the 600 block of East 
Frederic Street. Fulton was cited for disregarding a traffic 
signal

10:35 — Jerry Lynn Weaver, 506 Doucette, reported an 
unknown vehicle struck his car and left the scene.

fire report
TUESDAY, Sept 14
Pampa firemen responded to a house fire and a vehicle 

fire Tuesday (See story p 2)

These animals are currently being boarded at the Pampa 
Animal Shelter, located in Hobart Street Park.

The shelter is open from 9 a m. to 5 p.m. Monday through 
Friday. On Saturday, the shelter isopen from 11 a m. to noon 
and from 4 to 5 p.m. For more information, call 669 - 6149or 
(emergency no. ) 669 - 7407

Male adults: black and white Labrador, blonde and white 
collie, white shepherd, brown and white pointer, blonde 
terrier - poodle, tri - colored shepherd, tri - colored cocker, 
brown shepherd, black Labrador, black and tan cocker, 
white collie

Male puppies: black and brown terrier.
Female aduHs: white and black bird dog, black and brown 

husky, black and brown Doberman, two black and tan 
shepherds, black Labrador, brown shepherd, tan collie, tan 
and white Schnauzer.

Female puppies: white and tan hound, tri - colored collie.

Neighbors help catch suspects
By DAVID CHRISTENSON 

Staff Writer
Two men suspected of a Pampa 

burglary were nabbed shortly after the 
break - in Tuesday night, when 
neighbors tipped off police

Dale Glenn Collins, 21. of 325 N 
Dwight, and Dale Robby Burton, 21, of 
1901 N. Nelson, are being held in city 
jail today pending the setting of bond on 
burglary charges

At 8:52 p.m.. Officer John Goes 
responded to the call and went to a 
hoim at 328 Tignor

Next - door neighbors had called the 
police department, saying they saw two 
men enter the residence through the 
back window

They said they saw them walking in 
the darkened house and shining 
flashlights, according to police

When Goes arrived at the scene, the 
men had already leR. but the witnesses 
told him the suspects had left

northward in the alley behind the 
house

The neighbors identified a blue and 
white Chevrolet pickup as the escape 
vehicle

Goes r e p o r t e d  the vehicle 
description, and on a search of the area. 
Officers Steve Chance and Kenneth 
Hopson stopped the pickup about three 
blocks from the scene

The suspects were driving westbound 
on Burl Street when they were picked 
up

They offered no resistance to the 
arresting officers, according to Police 
Chief J.J. Ryzman.

The residents of the house are listed 
as Dale and Tracy Ferris The couple 
was in Oklahoma City on a business trip 
at the time of the burglary, according to 
Ryzman.

A relative of the couple had been 
staying in the house from time to time 
to "keep an eye on the place,” Ryzman

said

A new place 
to pay bills

Booze*,,

icMtiMedfrempaCcU

In the past, we’ve more or less 
encouraged this sort of thing”

He called it "a tool to simply 
p rev en t one individual  from 
iafiinging on the rights of another ”  

“There's also a matter of public 
safety.” Lane said, with intoxicated 
padesWians wandering into traffic in 
that area.

According to Chief Ryzman, public 
driaiElBf • related problems in Pampa 
we not UmHed to the Foster • Francis

The Duncan Street area is another 
section of town with litter problems, 
according to Ryzman 

Because state law still allows open
liquor in vehicles, Ryzman said 
officers would probably use discretion

ProMams have been reported in 
Rwppini a n a s  and parUag lots “all 
ea«rto«n."hesald.

M  In ths drag area, “with mars 
■pigia yon gat m on problems.” he

iprob
in the case of an out • of - towner 
passing thnugh Pampa with an open 
contataier.

If the person is intozicated in his 
car, that comes under state law and 
ignonnee of the city ordinance would 
not be an issue, he said.

And the new law will not be a tool to 
haram drag deniaens. according to 
Ryzman.

"Youngsters will continue to 
congngate, tatfi. hjW plav music and 
have a food UaM. w e 'n  all for them,” 
he said.

Paahaadle has had a similar

ordinance on the books for yean, but 
about a year ago officials there 
uppaded the law to allow better 
enforcement of it.

According to Panhandle police chief 
Jim Miller, the ordinance there has 
given police “a little more leverage" 
in crowd control.

That rule makes it unlawful for a 
citizen to possess liquor with intent to 
drink it in public.

“It hasn’t caused us much of a 
problem.” Miller said. “We don’t try 
to make a big issue out of R. Of course, 
if they come right up to us and wave tt 
in our faces, we enforce H then.”

The "d rag "  in Panhandle Is 
between the Ml and I08 Mack ef Main 
Btawet, and Miller said the upgraded 
ordiaancs has “cut down on the 
crowds some” In that area.

G o o d b y e

con
Hoi

Priaceti Grace and friend Cary Grant in 1971

Countries mourn untimely death
o f America ̂ s first princess

“WeTe not sure what came out of the 
house.” Ryzman said.

Some items were found in the pickup 
by police, he said, but the relative was 
not familiar enough with the house to 
identify missing items, he said

Beginning today, Pampa customers 
of Southwestern Bell can pay their 
telephone bills at two new locations.

First National Bank of Pampa, 100N. 
Cuyler, will be accepting payment for 
the bills at both their lobby and motor 
bank locations.

Payments will continue to be 
accepted at the Southwestern Bell 
Pampa business office at 301 N. 
Ballard

Gary Stevens, community relations 
manager for Southwestern Bell, said 
the action will make the payment 
p ro c e ss  m o r e  convenien t for 
customers.

MONTE CARLO, Monaco (AP) — The death of Princess 
Grace brought grief today to the sunny seaside principality 
she helped rule and stunned American fans who never 
stopped loving the Oscar-winning actress even after she left 
them for a prince.

The former Grace Kelly died in a Monaco hospital 
Tuesday at the age of 52 from a cerebral hemorrhage, about 
38 hours after her car somersaulted 120 feet down a 
mountainside, trapping the princess inside

Flags flew at half staff today atop the royal palace 
overlooking the Mediterranean and at banks along the 
Boulevard des Moulins.

"It’s shocking.” said Herve Fiolet, a hotel bell captain 
"She was a grande dame. She had all the qualities”

Prince Rainier was at his wife’s bedside “practically 
without interruption.” a palace spokesman said without 
specifying whether he was actually there when she died.

One French report quoted witnesses as saying Rainier 
quietly left about 30 minutes before Grace died at 10:30 p.m. 
(4:30p.m. EDT) in the hospital bearing her name

The youngest of the couple's three children, 17-year-old 
Stephanie — the only other person in the car — suffered what 
a medical bulletin described as severe bruising and 
remained “under observation” in the same hospital.

Grace's other children. Princess Caroline. 26, and Crown 
Prince Albert. 24. were in Monaco, a palace official 
confirmed.

A palace spokesman said it was still too early to say when 
funeral services would be held. “We are still all in a state of 
shock,” he said.

The tiny principality on a rocky slice of the French Riviera 
immediately went into mourning when Grace's death was 
announced just before midnight

In the glittering casino that made Monaco famous in 
Edwardian times, roulette wheels were brought to a stop and 
the blackjack cards packed away. The floodlights were 
turned off and the doors quietly closed Across Casino 
Square, the gaudy Gafe de Paris closed, as did all the 
restaurants, cafes, bars and nightspots The usually lively 
streets were deserted.

Across the yacht-filled harbor, the usually floodlit royal 
palace on the “Rock of Monaco” stood in darkness. Police 
allowed only official cars to drive up to the stately Grimaldi 
family home.

Tributes to the champagne-haired Philadelphia native 
began pouring in from the stars of her Hollywood past 
including President Reagan and Frank Sinatra.

Reagan praised her "character and elegance,” saying in a 
statement from Washington that she was remembered as "a 
compassionate and gentle lady who had a deep and abiding 
affection for her adopted country and people”

Sinatra mourned the loss of "a gracious, wonderful woman 
who was a princess from the moment she was born. ”

The palace had given no clue that Princess Grace was on 
her deathbed.

Elarlier unconfirmed reports had said she suffered two 
broken ribs and a fractured collarbone, but the palace 
insisted it was only a broken right leg

Her condition "worsened during the night" and all 
avenues of treatment had been exhausted by late Tuesday, 
when she died of "an intra-cerebral vascular hemorrhage,” 
the palace said.

Rumors had rippled through Monte Carlo earlier that 
Grace had slipped into a coma but the palace did not mention 
this

"It was very surprising to us,” former Philadelphia city 
councilman Jack Kelly said of his sister's death. "I was led 
to believe that she was out of danger ."

The French press questioned who was at the wheel when 
the accident occurred — Grace, who reportedly said some 
years ago she did not like driving, or Stephanie, who has no 
license. Eighteen is the legal driving age in Monaco.

The accident happened in French territory on the steep. 
5-mile road down from the mountaintop town of La Turbie, 
where the Rainiers have a summer home

The road alternates straight, fast stretches with sharp 
hairpin curves. Grace’s 10-year-old British Rover 3500 
m is ^  a treacherous curve and tumbled into a villa garden 
below.

Villa owner Sesto Lequio, 62, said he extinguished a small 
fire in the car and helped Stephanie out of the driver's side. 
Firemen had to free her mother from beneath the twisted 
metal, he said. However, an investigator reported finding no 
evidence of a fire in the wreckage.

French gendarmes probing the crash said the fact the car 
rolled several times, and that neither woman was wearing a 
seat beR — mandatory in France at all times — made it 
impossible to say immediately who was driving.

A palace spokeswoman said Grace was driving, and that 
the brakes failed on the hairpin turn. The gendarmes said 
the car left no skid marks.

Ezpem were to study the wreckage, and British Leyland, 
builders of the Rover line, dispatched two engineers to help.

Bo rn  Nov. 12, 1929, th e  d a u g h t e r  of a 
bricklayer-turned-millionaire. Grace Patricia Kelly made 11 
films before she gave up acting at the peak of her career to 
marry Rainier on April 18, 1956. the year after they met at 
the Cannek film festival.

She won an Academy Award as best actress in 1955 for 
“The Country Girl,” in which she sUrred with Bing Croaby.

One of her last films, “The Swan” in 1956, told of a 
beautiful young woman who weds a crown prince.

Perryton crooks get BIG Mac attack
Burglars were busy in Perryton 

Monday night.
The makings for about 1(W big 

ham burgers vanished from the 
Perryton Junior High School cafeteria 
Monday night, city polioe reported.

Police said burglars apparently 
ransacked the cafeteria refrigerators 
and froeasrs, taking M pounds of raw 
hamburger meat, 10 pounds of cheese, 7 
pounds of butter and three loaves of 
nroad, after brsaUng in through a door 
in adjoining Central Elementary 
flehooL

Oafalaria workers Tuesday morning 
dMeovered a trail of blood on the floor, 
apparently left by the raw meat, and 
footprints In the blood, officers said. 
School officials said the missing food 
«ns worth Ctty police are
Inroetig sting

dealership lot in Perryton Monday 
night the same way four truck wheels 
vanished on Aug. 27.

PoDoe said burgllrs used the jacks 
from three Jeeps sitting on the lot, plus 
a fourth they apparently brought 
themselves, to steal the wheels from a 
IMS Ford Escort car, leaving the 
vehicle sitting on the Jacks. On the night 
of Aug. 27. police said, burglars 
removed four wheels and tires from a 
truck on the Easley lot and left it, too, 
stranded on Jacks. Polioe repori no 
suspects yet in their investigation.

Also Monday night, W.P. Woodmore 
of Southwest 2lrd Street reported Us 
automobile stolen from his driveway. 
Polioe said the keys had been left 
ovarnight in the vehicle. '

Pour new automobile wheels and 
ttn s  vaniahtd from tha Easley Perd

PoUoa are inveatlgating a report by 
Jerry Butler of Pernrton that someone 
took MM from an envelope which fell

out of his wife’s purse as the couple w u  
leaving the VFW club Monday night. 
Butler said he and his wife discovered 
the km  within minutes, returned to the 
club and found the envelope on the 
floor, empty, police said.

A IS-year-old Perryton boy has been 
arrested for investigation of the Sept. I  
burglary of Perryton Motor Co., during 
which a 19H Chevrolet Impels valued 
at $12,M0, a car radio-tape player 
valued at MM, MM worth of toob and 
keys to six new cars on the lot were 
reported stolen.
„Police said Tuesday that they 

received a report of a prowler on tte  
.c a r . lot the night of Sept. 11 and 

dbcovtred the boy there, with some of 
the stolen keys. He has been turned 

’over to JuvenUe court authoritbs, who 
will handb ths case. The stolen enr was 

I roeovered Mortly after the burglary on 
• a cRy street, out of gas, police said.
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Bell gets two weeks delay on 
$471.5 million rate increase

PAM

Flooded street

A U S T I N ,  T e s a s  (AP> — 
Southwestern Bell Telephone Co. 
agreed Tuesday to delay its new 
increased rate schedule for two weeks 
after a Public Utility Commission 
examiner denied an effort to dism iu 
Bell’s request for a 1471.5 million rate 
increase.

Jacqueline Holmes said she favored a 
two-week recess to allow the staff to 
review new data submitted by Bell on a 
M3.8 million payment by Bell to 
American Telephone A Telegraph Co. 
Opponents say many of the ATAT 
projects, such as a new Manhattan 
office building, should not be charged to 
Texas customers

Because of a tight deadline for the 
commission to act in the case, Ms. 
Holmes asked Bell to extend the

effective date of its rate increase by two 
weeks.

Company lawyer Jon Lawrence said 
the Southwestern J e l l  would agree. 
“We're not admitting to any allegations 
they have made. We're merely 
agreeing to provide additional time as 
requested by the other parties. “

Commiuion lawyer Sara Cristol told 
the examiner Bell had led the sUff “on 
a paper chase and wasted our time" by 
submitting “irrelevant date. ... They 
have intentionally misled us from the 
beginning"

“ I don't believe it's proper at this 
point to dismiss the entire rate case 
because of problems we've had in one 
area," Ms. Holmes said.

She said  she believed Texas 
telephone customers do derive "many

benefiU” from the ATAT projecU 
billed to Bell.

Ms. Cristol said a two-week delay was 
the “very least" the staff needed to 
review a report on the projects. The 
'review, she said, might change the 
staff's recommendation that Bell get a 
1307.3 million increase — $104.2 million 
less than the company Is seeking.

The s ta ff was jo ined in its 
unprecedeiAed motion to dismiss the 
Bell case by the Texas Municipal 
League, Texas Retailers Association 
and Texas Alarm and Signal 
Association.

Frank Andrews of the retailers 
association said the refusal to dismiss 
the case “would be a clear signal to 
every utility in Texas that ‘we don't 
have to answer thoroughly.’

Officials mum on reports mock 
terrorists entered weapons plant %

ATLANTA ( A P )  -  
Government officials are 
refusing comment on a 
new spaper rep o rt that  
trained commandos hired to 
test the security of the 
g o v e r n m e n t ' s  n u c l e a r  
weapons factories penetrated 
the plutonium-manufacturing 
complex at the Savannah 
River  P l a n t  in South 
Carolina.

The Atlanta Constitution 
reported in its editions today 
that details of the the 
com ma ndo r a i d  were  
disclosed to congressmen last 
week at a hearing of the 
House Subcommittee on 
Oversight and Investigations.

G a i l  B r a d s h a w ,  a 
spo ke sw om an  for the 
biepartment of Energy, would 
not comment when asked 
about rep o rts  that  the 
Savannah River Plant had 
been penetrated by mock 
raiders.

Savannah River Plant 
spokesman Cliff Webb also 
declined comment, noting 
that the House hearing on the 
raids was classified.

The Constitution said the
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raid on the Savannah River 
Plant apparently was one of a 
s e r i e s  o f  “ t h r e a t  
assessments” performed by 
counterterrorist consultants 
for the U.S. Department of 
Energy.

The newspaper said other

sites visited by the mock 
terrorists were the bomb 
parts machine shops at 
Rocky Flats, Colo., and the 
final bomb assembly plant at 
Amarillo. Texas.

Former  Army Green

Berets, retired CIA officers 
and veterans of big city 
SWAT teams were hired as 
special consultants by the
Department of Energy for the 
clandestine missions, the 
newspaper said.

A motorist tries to maneuver his car through a flooded hail fell on central Oklahoma Tuesday night. Several 
street in northwest Oklahoma City after heavy rains and funnels were reported, but there were no reports of .any

tornado damage. (AP Laserphoto)

Thunderstorms roam South Plains
P a n tex  p lan t n o t su b ject o f  ‘ra id ’

AMARILLO, Texas (AP) — An official at 
the plant northeast of here where nuclear 
weapons are assembled says a report that the 
facility was penetrated by a mock commando 
team to test its security is untrue 
* M.A. Turner, night plant supervisor at the 

Pantex plant, discounted Tuesday the report 
that mock terrorists hired by the U.S. 
Department of Energy succeeded in 
infiltrating the facility 13 miles from 
Amarillo.
„  ‘.‘I don’t know a thing about it." Turner 
said. “No one's tried to break into the plant. 
They'd better not try, either"

Pantex was one of three nuclear weapons 
facilities listed by the Atlanta Constitution as 
targets of mock raids by the commandos, the 
Atlanta Constitution reported in today's 
editions.

According to the newspaper, the mock 
r a i d e r s  were  h i r ed  by DOE as 
counterterrorist consultants, and also

p e n e t r a t e d  t h e  g o v e r n m e n t ’s 
plutonium-manufacturing complex at the 
Savannah River plant in South Carolina, and 
bomb parts machine shops at Rocky Flats. 
Colo.

The m issions were disclosed to 
congressmen Friday at a classified hearing 
of the House Subcommittee on Oversight and 
Investigations, the newspaper reported.

The Pantex plant, which assembles the 
parts into nuclear weapons, was also visited 
by t.e commandos, according to the 
newspaper.

“1 would be notified if they (DOE) were 
going to try anything," said Turner “What 1 
would do with that information is up to me. 
I'd have to know all the details and then I'd 
use all my judgment .”

He said he would "be a bit worried" if a 
mock raid were attempted in the future 
because guards at the plant might shoot the 
mock terrorists

By The Associated Press
Heavy thunderstorms accompanied 

by freijuent lightning, gusty winds and 
occasionally heavy rain moved 
southeastward across North Texas 
early today.

The showers and thunderstorms, 
triggered by a weak cold front 
stretching across the western third of 
the state, were located along and north 
of a line from Vernon to Dallas to Paris.

Winds gusted to 25 mph as the storms 
moved through Wichita Falls during 
the pre-dawn hours.

Some very heavy thunderstorms 
roamed eastern and central sections of 
the South Plains east of Crosbyton and 
southwest of Dickens. And some

thundershowers were reported from 
Plainview southeastward to Snyder and 
Guthrie.

In neighboring Oklahoma, some 
sections of Edmond and Oklahoma City 
were under water from the violent rains 
which struck the state Tuesday night as 
the cold front moved through the state.

Funnel clouds dipped out of the sky in 
the central and northeastern parts of 
Oklahoma.

Skies were clear to partly cloudy 
elsewhere.

Early morning temperatures were in 
the 50s behind the front in northern 
portions of the Panhandle and in the 60s 
and 70s over most of the rest of the 
state. Some readings in South Texas

lingered in the lower 80s at dawn. 
Extremes ranged from 55 at Amarillo 

-  to83atCorpusChristi.

Forecasts called for scattered 
thundershowers and thunderstorms in 
the area around the cold front as it 
pushed southward into central sections 
of the state today. There was also 
expe<Hed to be some thundershower 
activity in Southeast Texas and along 
the coastal bend.

Skies were to 
cloudy elsewhere.

be clear to partly

Highs were to be mostly in the upper 
80s and 90s. Lows tonight will be mostly 
In the 60s and 70s.

Hughes estate fight goes to Nevada
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LAS VEGAS. Nev. (AP) -  
A judge must decide whether 
the late Howard Hughes' 
fortune belongs to 21 first 
cousins, a former actress 
claiming to be his wife or a 
Nevada woman who says 
she ' s  his i l l eg i t imate  
daughter.

Attorneys for 21 cousins 
declared by a Texas court to 
be heirs to the industrial 
magnate's estate will ask 
Clark County District Judge 
John F. Mendoza to throw out 
the claims by Terry Moore 
an d  C l a r e  B e n e d i c t  
Hudenberg.
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Ms. Moore, a former 
Hollywood starlet, contends 
she is entitled to the fortune 
because she secretly married 
Hughes as they sailed aboard 
his private yacht toward 
Mexico. Ms. Moore’s claim 
was thrown out by Texas 
courts.

Ms. Hudenberg. of Las 
Vegas, has argued she the 
sole heir to the estate because 
she is Hughes' illegitimate 
daughter. Her claim also was 
denied by a Texas court.

Attorneys for the first 
cousins said they also will ask 
that the late Annette Gano 
Lummis. of Houston, was the 
closest surviving relative

Hughes died in April 1976 
aboard  an emergency

medical flight from Mexico to 
Houston. An extensive 
worldwide search failed to 
turn up a valid will, even 
though m o re  t h a n  40 
p u r p o r t e d  do c u m e n ts  
surfaced.

Following four separate 
hearings last year, Gregory 
ruled Hughes left no parents, 
wives, sisters or brothers and 
declared the 21 first cousins 
' the heirs to the estate.

Attorneys ssid the Nevada 
hearing was necessary  
because Hughes had property 
in the state which was not 
controlled by Summa Corp., 
the umbrel la  company 
formed to oversee Hughes' 
empire.

Under Nevada law. the

property will be awarded to 
Hughes' closest surviving 
relative. Distribution of 
property controlled by 
Summa will be governed 
either by a court in Texas or 
California, according to 
which state is ruled Hughes' 
domicile.

An agreement was drafted 
by Mrs. Lummis and the 21 
first cousins shortly after 
Hughes’ death, designpting 
how the estate would'  be 
divided. Before her death 
three year's ago, Mrs 
Lummis said her share of the 
estate would be divided 
between her children, who 
are also included in the 
settlement agreement.

Hundreds o f desperate job-seekers 
stand in line to apply for work
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GRAPEVINE, Texas (AP) -  Brenda 
Jenner is desperate for work

She came before dawn to stand in line and 
compete for a job that pays only slightly 
more than minimum wage. So did at least 499 
other people.

It was a sign of the times for the jobless in 
the Dallas-Fort  Worth area, where 
unemployment is the highest in 20 years, 
climbing from 4 per<;ent in July 1979 to 7.8 
percent now.

People started coming at 3 a m Monday to 
apply for 400 jobs at the Marriott Hotel 
opening Oct. 24 near the Dallas-Fort Worth 
Regional Airport.

"You would not have had that type of 
response here two or three years ago," said 
Don Johnstone, an economist with the Texas 
Employment Commission in Dallas. "A few 
years ago there were enough jobs so people 
could pick and choose a little more. Now 
people have to accept what they can find.”

Mrs. Jenner. 21, an accountant from 
Arlington, stood with her two children, aged 
20 months and 8 months. Mrs Jenner had to 
quit her last job when Matthew, her youngest 
son. was hospitalized

“They shut the telephone off," she said. 
“They're on the verge of shutting our 
electricity off Matthew just got out of the

hospital. There are a lot of unpaid bills piliiq; 
up."

Unskilled work at the hotel pays 83 9() an 
hour. 55 cents above the minimum wage. 
Wages vary for skilled positions 

"The chances of finding a job here aren't 
very good unless they have some unique 
skill." Johnstone said. "If they're looking for 
factory or construction work, they would 
either find nothing or something well below 
what they’d be used to.”

Hotel management had decided-to 
interview no more than 500 people a ‘day 
during the week-long open application period 
The first people in line showed up befOre 
dawn Monday, and the 500th was in place;by 
9:45a.m.

“ I was out here at midnight last night, and 
a couple of people were already here sleeping 
in their car in the far lot." said Bob Croop, 
personnel director at the hotel 

Elie Taylor and his wife Alice waited, too.
“I just got out of the Army and I really need 

a job." Taylor said “I’ve been looking for 
three months and haven't found a job yet. I'll 
take anything. I juat want work."

Gordon Ross, 39, lost his job as a Braniff 
tide t reservation clerk when the airline j 
suspended operations May 12 and filed for j 
protection in federal bankruptcy court.

Blown gas well forces evacuations

niperM k« OMWUiDlmevchMCttrwidteiIngpersiAlKct 
m a t  b* aoB onsankd b y  • p a p M

.Valm bfe Coupon

LIVINGSTON, Texas (AP) 
— Oil well firefighter Red 
Adair and his crew will try 
today to cap a natural gas 

' well that blew out and forced 
at least 1,000 people to leave 
their homes to escape toxic 
fumes, autitorines say.

There were no injuries and 
no fire, said Polk County 
Dispatcher Blanche Reeves. 
However, she said, low clouds 
kept the fumes close to the 
ground, making the situation 

; “very dangerous.”
I The blowout ocenred 
Tuesday afternoon as a crew 
drilled near Farm-to-Market 
Road 31H. sbout six miles 
south 'of this East Texas 
community, authorities said.

“R’s just, fumes to far, do 
fire." sidd Livingston polioe 
dispatcher Helen Roberts. 
She said authorities had to

evacuate residents from "one 
house, (where) the rig is 
almost in its yard, and we 
also had to evacuate campers 
from our state park here" as 
well as other rasldenu of 
nearby homes.

Aditr m M r i i  xrtm had

Encei^ialitis 
is confirmed

BEAUMONT, Texas (AP) 
— Health officiala are trying 
to determine whethet two 
more people have -St. Lonis 
e n e e p h a l i t i s ,  a 
motquHo-bome disease that 
is potentially fatal.

Chriati Reed of the Texas 
H e a l t h  D e p a r t m e n t  
confirmed Tuesday that so 
tar this year three people 
have had the diaaase.

(arrived at the site Tuesday 
evening, but they decided to I 
wait until morning to attempt 
to Mint off the leak, she said.

S h e r i f f ' s  d e p u t i e s , I  
firefighters, polioe and Texas I 
Department of Public Safety |  
t roopers were ordered 401 
evaeuate residents livingl 
within a one-mile radius (it| 
the well. Ms. Reeves u id .

Most of the residents srere 
e v a c u a t e d  f rom fivt  
subdivisions near Lake 
Livtagaton State Park, 
said. Many spent Tuesd 
night with friends, whik 
others stayed at Camj: 
Chayah, a church facilitjf tRa( 
was uqed as a shelter, 
Sharlff'a Dtopatcher O arj
Wright.

TheThe well la owned b l 
R e a d i n g  a n d  Blakif  
PMroleum Co. cl Ho
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that nu abelm  to the ceUin« 
ofbiotlay atore.

"If tbia comiauea. withia a 
niaath or two, the buaiaeaaea 
oa tbia atreet a n  goiag to be 
dooiiM.” be aaid. "We caaoot 
pay our billa."

Samuel and tbe other 
BMrchaata oa Stanton Street 
pre la trouble, and it'a a 
aftuation about which they 
can do nothing. T heir 
bvolaeaa, or lack of it. 
dipcnda on deciaiona made in 
S M o e  CUy and the bank 
towera that dominate the El 

;PBaoakyliae.
S ia e e  th e  A ug. S 

devaluation of the Meiican 
buaineaaea on Stantoa 

kreet and other atreeta near 
the Rio Grande have been 

¡empty of the M exican ' 
■ohoppera that are  their 
Ufoblood.

" It waa very audden,” 
Samuel aaid. "Our buaineaa 
dropped to or 15 percent 
overnight."

When the pcao waa allowed 
to float on international 
money marketa. it dropped in 
value from about M to the 
dollar to aa much aa ISS to the 
dollar along the border. 
Mexicana found their buying 
power north of the border cut 
by more than half.

Then, Mexican Prcaldent 
Jo a e  L opex  P o r t i l l o  
a n n o u n c e d  t h e  
notionalixation of privately 
owned banka and atrict 
controla on taking money out 
of th e  c o u n try .  The 
aanounoed controla include 
aeorchea at the border that 
w eren 't being enforced 
Monday, but the threat haa 
kept Mexicana from ahopping 

;inEIPaao.
¡ Storeaauch aaSamuel'a are 
hardeat hit becauae they deal 

. in itema conaidered luxuriea 
-! in Mexico.

“The laat thinga people are 
; going to buy are luxuriea like 

. - TVa and radioa,” aaid Tony 
I - D i n x ,  m a n a g e r  of  
r Pan-American Exporta.

Diox’a store, which sells 
audio equipment. Jewelry and 
cosmetics wholesale and 
retail, may be faring better 
than any other store on 
Stanton Street. But i t ’s 
because of Its wholesale 
operations in liquor and 
cigarettes, not retail sales.

“Fortunately for us. people 
are going to drink no matter 
what the financial situation 
is.” he said.

Diax blames confusion over 
the financial situation for the 
dowmum and believes that if 
the border searches aren’t 
enforced, business could 
improve as Mexicans get 
accustomed to the peso’s new 
value.

But many businesses in 
South El Paso can’t wait that 
kmg.

Samuel, for example, is 
closing one of. his two Suky 
I m p o r t s  s t o r e s  a n d  
consolidating in the one 
nearer the border. Tbe four 
young men who work for him 
at the main store are rotating 
their Jobs, each working one 
day a week becauae Samuel 
can’t afford all of them.

T h e  p r o b l e m  i s  
compounded by the varying 
rates of exchange for the 
peso. When Mexico’s newly 
nationalised banks reopened, 
an artificial rate of 70 pesos to 
the dollar w u  set by the 
government. But banks in El 
Paso continued to use a rate 
of between M or N  to the 
dollar and some banks 
wouMi’t accept pesos.

"The problem is getting rid 
of the pesoa once you have 
them ," Dias said. "Who 
wants miUloas of pesoa?’’ 

Samuel found a way to 
exchange pease and build 
bualBaoa, bnt it can’t work 
very eftan. One day last 
wnok, he began biqring pesos 
for 77 I t  the dollar while 
aeliaf Ma goods at a rate of 
71 la Iht dollar.

"WhM I pat up a alga 
aay i^  77 to Ow dollar. I had 
m att than Md people In a Une 
entalde my deer (la eachaagi 
their eeaney)." ha said. " I  
seM everything wMh a  leas of 
twn poBoa. I ngnmd It eat at 
the «id of the day and 1 had 
M  ahetd IN- Natarally. it 

to Mae IN  te M k e

"Thdiy. I M  them N U  the 
dolar and tliey taho off.”  he

Jorge Mentalenga. viee 
preoMeat of Intan atlenal 
Iheidlnre. aaid the eenfaeteo 
ever eschange .ra te s  la

I pouBtf

V  Ol F u n -, doubl.

I t iS Ä H s jÄ r S - - - -•ThtaMCiudvscouponsifomomw _

fhlu AAfutafg OC IhdN I q tr  liaa lil Otldri
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f s f lB N h tr  I I  I h n  S o ltu U j, lap taN h ar I I ,  
I N I .  H  I d k i  f h  DMüdn, I I m n . Vd

Smoked Saniagej
I Jimmy Dean,
Smoked Or Kielbasa

rOoimtry Skillet
flrtflidi stBike
Farm Raised, Lb.

Whole Oktfldi 9 J  70
Farm Raised, Lb.

» K O » « “
r  BedOrChram 
Leaf Lettnoe
Larie Bunches, Bach

Anqy
OBROtS
Gtdden Crisp, 1-Lb. Bag

Vonietoes
SUodrs, Lb.

Bntlstt
Abus
Qrkp, Swddt Lsr|i Sise, Lb.

FbMPlN

Sweet O n B
Ooiorado’s 
n u N ,  I n

loébnf Lettnoe
GUtfonla’g
fbidat,
L tr»  Hdadg.ftflh

I'".. .

R3PsrnVif
Freeh Grade A, 
Family Rack

S ttM t
xonKoei
All Purpose

W nrmie’]

_
Rricieet

piñata of ioiw 
prices!

Lb.

Menudo

Lb.

Bqrtonh Ihrifty 
Ohoris)
Lb.

Hot Bopperi
Lcmg ft«eD Jalapeoo 
Or Yellow Hot, Lb.

SldUi LnDon Oe 
line M m H Q ^
40i. Bottle

«dUSHO
I moSImIIs

OMUtao
fhooflÉQoe

íR
Honey Boy
H ilm nn
IBMrOs. Can

1 0 ^ .

Äzeniiii im i tUbeUdi%
frash llN iSD ,
lKlB.CtD.

O U B Im)
Qmd
IRiold Or G hoR iiM O L

WhsMBml
Ihm Bn,
lH -Lb .Loif

ftendih Bgtetpv
Joalloiied Or Baal Gheeiî  
SohUoped, BfH-Og. Or 
AugraUn, BV̂Os. » •'

Horton^M^v
QiteS

Qmkif
_  A a a g rts l '^ i 
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P n u M ^ l

W aslif i^ n l 
Sweet 9 tluh

IS

natural kx*
lA

a C t o v n M ^toyour table with

A \
MEDAL

% *«•»>*

ALLPURPOSE

OoldllMU 
noar Sifor 

B s tty  OvodoBT^ 
CUn lliz imx 18V Pki

i A c u é r d e s e  q u e  e l  1 6  d e  S e p t e m b r e  e s  
D ia  d e  l a  I n d e p e n d e n c i a !  

F u n ^ s  i s  c e l e b r a t i n g  t h e  c o m i n g  o f  f e l l  w i th  t h e  
F u r r ’s  F a l l  F i e s t a !  A n d  w h a t  b e t t e r  w a y  t o  c e le *  

b r a t e  t h a n  w i th  t r a d i t i o n a l  F u r r ’s  lo w  p r i c e s !
G e t  w i th  t r a d i t i o n  -  t h e  F u r r ’s  

lo w  p r i c e  t r a d i t i o n  -  y o u ’ll 
b r i n g  d o w n  a  w h o l e  
p i ñ a t a  o f  lo w  p r i c e s  
e v e r y t im e  y o u  s h o p !

>^»»8kiy«h “ »tai» Witch ^

^ V E  O V E R  4 0 ^

s t a r t  y o u r  Í 7
TODAV? ^

‘•rHin«i4

Bijfiora nosBSii 
Onn^ Jnioe H Q

12-Oz. Can

Chtf Bl9̂ Â 0M
Chill Uac, Beefaronl,
L a sa ^  Or Spa^etti 
With Meat Balia, 18 ^ .

VksfeHekles
Hamburpr, Koeher 
Or Poliah Dilla.
32-Oz. Jar

lapooBhu
Deteigent
171-08.

H >

« ?» 
t l' \'t
M tV t ' '

z D O w P r e
m C h a a i i^
h. Or TaofiT.

- L e  ' 
Ip M l W

I f lU B T  ;

L 1 6 H O i .>

food 
Ohib

hoDg Or Bbo Rml, IfrOa.

Dd MBnto Baib
•u ta iw «
17-Qi.OaD For

m̂ áhuyl*
ly  Hhboo, lOOi.

f f h f f W f M L

I  Ifl-Oa PIg.
OtapnOBlMk

Kaiktfa
Bvfirto
AiBOfted, 11-Oi. Ft<.

BunanlMdB'
Mushroom, Shrimp, 
Chlokan Or6oaf,
8-Oz. Pto.__________

Bko
Dogltod
it0 ro in« i)ii.»o .U ).

l O a M A l à t
Whits Or TtQow 
OonhrsadOr 
Poro Muffin. 60^

$ l« 9 e

M O IIf«»®
TdvetBiper
lends
Lar^ RoU, Each

Or
Msddod'b, 100s. Tour Chflioe,

(MdsrDogllai
7-08.

Fs^iao,

iBüm
Hast
10-lDOh Fot, iM hS £ * » 1 0 ”l l M h  M w

“The Choice 
Is Youm̂

On M  Product
iDChidiD̂  These

Ban Roll-On 
Deodorant
Regular, Unacented 
Or Preah Scent. 1.8-Oz.

BoOerin 
Tddets
lOOOt.

Oonpnrin 
Ckdd Tablets
SeOount

OonAesDrin
l 5 m « e ^ v 189
308. *

beedrin 
Ubkts
lOOOount

SMtons Antt<ft6aB
_____ 8 Oalkus 1 - 1 -

B U S

’ 7^  Moe
^ l ^ f t M t a a  K d M n  M M a

L A^.Mir>OdliinOrPr«taMAnt>-
SL- p 2 Qt]g. e ^ r n m  Oodut And 0«t >8.00
-------- »*•»• Bwk Sr IfcO rron

Prwtoa ^

Quaker 8Me 
Motor (Ml
-HD 30 
Or HD 80.
Qt.Can
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Viewpoints
Qhc 9am|ia Nenn

EVER STRIVING FOR TO P O ' TEXAS 
TO  BE AN EVEN BETTER P L A a  TO  UVE

Let Peoce Begin With Me
T>w ntwspapcr is dadicotad to fumnning informoHon to our raodsrs so Itwt 

diay con battar promote ond prasarve Itiair own fraadom and ancourage olhars 
to saa its Massing. For only whan man undarstonds fraadom and is fraa to 
control himself arid a t ha possassascon hadavelopto his utmost capoMUtias.

We believe thot oil man ore equoRy endowed by their Creator, and not by a 
government, with the right to taka moral action to preserve their Ufa end 
property and secure more fraadom and keep it for themselves and others.

To  discharge this responsRiility, free man, to the best of their ability, must 
understand and apply to doily living the great moral guide expressed in the 
Coveting Commandment

(Address oil communications to The Pompo News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. 
Oower 2196, Pompo, Texas 79065. Letters to the erRtor should be signed and 
iximes will be witNield upon request.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in port any editorials 
origirxited by The News and appearing in these columns, providing proper 
c r ^  is given.)

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Anthony Randles 
Managing ^djtor

Yes, there is a 
recession in Pampa

, ' There a re  some well-meaning 
■' '  community leaders who would like 

us to think the recession hasn 't hit 
Pampa, and they imply through 
some advertisements that all Pam pa 
has to do is refuse to accept the 
recession and it will go away like the 
five-day measles. ,

TTiat would be nice, except that it 
' isn't very realistic. Ignoring the 

recession is about like ignoring Red 
China. We were told to do that for 

' > about 20 years, hoping that somehow 
. , 800 miltion human beings would 

either vanish or change their brand 
. . ofpolitics if we snubbed them.
'  ' ignoring the recession won't work, 

either.
This current malady that has 

/  thrown about 10 percent of the 
. • ' n a t i o n ' s  w o r k f o r c e  i n t o  

unemployment insurance lines is 
■. • . something to be dealt with in a 

logical and reasonable manner.
. . . .  But our community leaders are 

correct in thinking Pam pa is not in 
serious trouble. 'This community is 
based on the earth, and there is no 
stronger base. Everything Pam pa 

■V makes or builds or grows comes 
from either plants that grow on top of 
the ground, or wealth pumped up 
from beneath it. With these for 

' bases, the sickness of the recession 
• ' '  was slow to hit here, and will 

. probably not leave the deep scars 
• such places as Detroit and Los 

. ' Angeles are likely to face.
But th e  re c e ss io n  is here. 

Unemployment in Pampa has hit a 
30-year high, despite the c o n c e rt^  
efforts of local industry to avoid 
layoffs. It is still not as nigh as the 
national average, but much higher

The nation needs 
flurry of vetoes

Congress make a great show of 
promising the president that it would 
cut three dollars for every new dollar 
r a i s ^  in the tax bill the White House 
endorsed and Congress enacted just 
recently. But much of the 8294 billion 
in supposed spending cuts may be 
more apparent than real.

A rb itra rily  ra is in g  p ro jec ted  
"base - line ^ n d i n g  For future 
years and them imposing imaginary 
budget cuts does not amount to a 
restoration of fiscal responsibility. 
Indeed, if anything is certain, it is 
tha t (i^ongress rem ain s u tte rly  
addicted to fiscal irresponsibility.

Blaming Reagan for projected 
d ific its tha t now frighten even 
Congress won't wash But without 
th e  p r e s id e n t 's  c o n s tr a in in g  
influence, the flood tide of red ink in 
Washington would be higher still. 
And witnout Reagan's cuts in income 
tax rates, even a painfully slow 
recovery from the recession would 
be impossible.

If Congress will not cure itself of its 
addiction to excessive spending, the 
president must. Where persuasion 
during the appropriations process 
has failed, the veto must continue to 
be invoked. Unless it is. there will be 
no hope of holding Congress to its 
padded projections o  ̂
spending cuts during

T H E  PAM PA NEWS
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Today in History
By The Aistcialdi Press

Ibday Is Wednesday, Sept II, the 
3Nth day sfliB . There are 107 days left 
In the year.

Today's highlight in history:
On Sept. IS, 177S, British troops 

eoenpied New York CMy during the 
Aaerican RevolHtion.

On this date:
In 1917, the Russian republic was 

prsdalnied under Alexander Kerensky.
in lllk. the Narenberg laws outlawed 

Jews and made the swastika the offieial 
(Im  of Oennany.

la MS, Gamun am iss attacked the 
Rassian dty of BUHagrad in during 
WarMWarll.
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itsNo C ongress likes to see 
legislative handiwork vetoed. A hard 
line against excessive spending will 
quickly end the odd couple courtship 
of President Reagan and House 
Speaker Tip O'Neill that began when 
both supported the $98.3 billion tax 
hike.

But many in Congress will support 
the president; enough in most cases 
to deny the two - thirds votes needed 
to override the vetoes. Moreover, our 
guess is that Reagan* vetoes would 
win general acceptance and support 
from the public.

Congress' spending habits must 
som ehow  be broken. Halfwajr 
through Reagan's first term , it is 
apparent that the veto sword must be 
u ^  repeatedly.

‘ PAMPA REFUSES 
TO JOIN THE 
RECESSIO N ..

than it has been in a very long time.
But maybe having a recession here 

in Pam pa, albeit a mild one, is not 
that baa for this town. Three months 
ago, owners of businesses were 
com plaining they cou ldn 't find 
anyone who wanted to work. There 
were plenty of good-paying jobs, and 
the more menial service jobs went 
unfilled. Today, people tend to take 
employment a bit more seriously, 
ana more job applicants a re  asking 
for work around town.

Maybe that isn't too bad. either.
None of us are enjoying: the 

recession, but perhaps we can learn 
from it and profit by it.

The truth is. no one in Washington 
is going to cure the recession for us. 
What will whip it. eventually, is a 
determination of the people in towns 
like ours to get back to work and do 
something.

And the way we can ao that is 
siitiply to do something

I f  (hat high-paying welding job 
isn 't available right now. wash 
dishes. If they don t need an . 
accountant, clean corrals.

If nobody needs your skills, make 
your time worthwhile while drawing 
your unem ploym ent in su rance , 
w rite a book, paint a picture, plant a 
tree, clean up the alley behind your 
house, volunteer at the hospital, 
work with youth groups, mow your 
neighbor's lawn. If he can 't pay for 
it. do it for free. Volunteer some 
work on a farm or ranch. They 'll find 
something for you to do.

And before you know it. we ll be 
moving again.

— Anthony Randles

Anti - draft culprits ^  I

By WILLIAM A. RUSHER 
NEW YORK (NEA) -  It would be 

nicer if those draft • age males who 
haven’t registered yet got the message 
of th e  g o v e r n m e n t ’s r e c e n t  
prosecutions of resisters and decided to 
disobey the law. but it’s probably too 
much to hope that all of them will. 
Luckily, compliance in general has 
been reasonable high, so we know one 
thing we badly needed to know: 
Amnerica’s young men aren't likely, as 
a general proposition, to bug out on 
their country in a crisis.

There remains, however, a hard core 
of resisters who missed tlw late IMOs

and early 1970s and are trying to fan 
that old blase back to life here in the 
1900s. It is important to nip • their little 
project in the bud — by prison 
sentences, if necessary.

Listening to Benjamin Sasway, the 
second resister convicted, on television 
the other night,, it became painfully 
clear what thé controversy is all about. 
Sasway insisted on reserving to himself 
the right to decide which U.S. policies 
he will support and (as a corollary to 
tha t right) which U.S. military 
ventures he will participate in. He was 
plainly doubtful that he would favor any 
of the currently imaginable ones, and

accordingly he declined to register his 
name for ready reference if Congress 
ever dicides to revive the draft.

Now, everybody in this country is 
entitled to his or her opinion of its 
policies, but it is quite another thing to 
say that once Congress has defined 
these by law, we can each pick and 
choose which of them we will consent to

If the man was indeed Bengamin's 
father, this attitude of unconscious 
condeadension was unquestionably one • 
of the influences that shaped his son's 
course toward a federal penitentiary.

But one senses other, probably even 
stronger influences in the background. 
Almost certainly there was a teacher, _ 
or teachers, .who taught Benjamin*

support with our Uxes (or our miUUry,« Sasway U looknt Americanaociety as a

By PAUL HARVEY

Hospitals in the middle
By PAUL HARVEY

If a car dealer were required by law 
to give away every fifth car. he’d have 
to charge more for the other four.

Hospitals aCAwdercompensated by 
Medicare, Medicaid, bad debts and 
patients ineligible for government 
money who must be treated anyway; 
undercompensated by at least 20 
percent.

That means if the hospital is to stay in 
business, the “other four" patients 
have to pay more”

What’s the answer to reducing health 
care costs?

Recently in Denmark I evaluated 
their socialist system. The "free” 
medical treatment to which everybody 
is entitled is grab - bag medicine. You 
wait in a numbered line and get 
whatever doctor is available, like him 
or not. For a specific doctor you pay 
exhorbitant fees.

In England, quasi - socialism has 
proved unable to produce quality 
medicine in quantity - - and for 
anything less than an emergency you 
may wait two years.

Britain’s government is now urging 
hospitals to subcontract many public 
hospital services — housekeeping, 
laundry, etc. — to more efficient and 
le ss  c os t ly  p r i v a t e  indus try  
professionals.

The leading such professionals in the 
United States, Service • Master, 
provide housekeeping for more than a 
thousand hospitals, affirm energy 
savings in one year of $8.9 million for 
Hwe client hospitals .

In addition to this cost • efficient 
delegation of nonmedical services, our 
hoepttals are otherwise economizing 
with group purchasing, industrial 
engineering, shared equipment.

The American Hospital Association 
afflrnu that without recent voluntary 
cost containment hospital bills would be 
substantially more than they are.

NenethskHM, hoepttals despite their 
own best efforU — are mercilessly 
penalised by government regnaltions 
which limit Medicare payments to 90 
percent of the patknt’s cost.

Medicare patients occupy 49 percent 
of the average hospHal's beds. So 99 
psreeat of the cost pays only M percent 
efthebUI!

Haw the hospital is M t with a 
■paid coat which it must

add to the bills of private and privately 
insured patients.

Much of the  h igh cost of 
hospitalization results from our own 
government promising more "free" 
medical care than it is willing to pay 
for.

Private patients have been making 
up the difference.

Massachusetts has just enacted the 
first law in our nation requiring that all 
c la sses  of health insurers  — 
government and commercial insurers 
— agree in advance on the charges for 
each service.

Those charges would be determined 
by the Massachusetts Rate Setting 
(¿mmisskm.

It’s a good chance to study a cost - 
control formula which migM be 
applicable nationwide.

(c) 1992,Los Angeles Times Syndicate

service, if that is what is required). No 
nation could posibly allow its citizens 
that sort of attitude; it would be a 
prescription for pure anarchy.

Does young Sasway realize this? I got 
the impression that, if he does, he 
doesn’t much care. He semed to 
consider himself only very loosely 
related to this country anyway — 
rather like a “transient" passenger in 
the lounge of an international airport. 
He is. in fact, a perfect example (rf the 
sort of intellectual that Toynbee 
predicted would join the internal 
proletariat of Western civilization in 
trying to overthrow it — he is "in the 
society but not of it."

How did he get that way? (For of 
course a teen - ager is very largely, for 
better or worse, somebody else’s 
handiwork; he hasn’t rubbed up against 
life long or hard enough yet to develop 
his own dents and dimples.) There was 
an older man being interviewed on TV, 
too, whom I took to be Sasway’s father. 
This gent was terribly broken up over 
the very idea that all 12 of the jurors 
could bring themselves to regard 
Benjamin as "a criminal."

Though the man probably regards 
himself as the precise reverse of class - 
conscious, his comment reeked of class 
superiority: “Criminals,” you see are 
people who break the law for venal 
motives. High • minded types like 
Benjamin, who break it for reasons of 
principle, aren’t really "criminals” at 
all. ()n the contrary, they deserve 
respect as people willing to suffer for 
their convictions. (Though it is unclear 
just what they are prepared to suffer, 
aside from TV interviews; apparently 
it doesn't include jail.)

hypocritical, exploitative, materialistic 
roadblock .qn, the path of human«* 
progress.

The generation of the Vietnam 
protesters ismow in its early 30s, and 
the academicians among them are* 
already ensconced in the faculties of 
the country’s high schools and colleges. 
There can be few sweeter forms of 
revenge upon a hated society than to 
turn its children against it.

The members of the post • Vietnam 
generation, to be sure, are no easy« 
picUngs in this regard. •

Write a letter
Want to express year oplaloa on a

snbject of general interest? Then why 
not teO ns... and onr readers.

The Pampa News welcomes letters to* 
the edllor for pnblication on this page.

Rales are simple. Write clearly. Type* 
year letter, and keep it in good taste 
and free from libel. Try to limit yonr 
letter to one snbject and 309 words. Sign 
yonr name, and give year address aad^ 
telephone anmber (we don’t pnbllsh 
addresses or telephone anmbers, hat 
mast have them (or Mentiflcatloqj 
pnrpooes).

As with every article that appears in 
The Pampa News, l e t te rs  for 
pnbIleatioB are snbject to editing for* 
length, clarity, grammar, spelling, and 
panctaation. We do not pablished 
copied or aaonymons letters. t

When years Is fiaiphed, mail it to: 
Letters to the Editor 
P.O. Drawer 2190 
Pampa, TX7900S

Write today. Yon might feel better 
tomorrow.

GOP
CAMPAIGN

h i l t

OKW, FELLOW S... 
SHORT STRAW  GETS TD 
HIT UP THE FOLKS AT  
PRESSERINPUSTRIES..
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Demos promote federal jobs plan Coriüahc^
pam pa N i¥ 5  We*wdmr. IS. ion 7

-r WASHINGTON (AP) -  The House 
Rules Commit tee ,  prodded by 
election-year poliUcs. is expected to 

f  '  send a bill that would provide 2M,000 
•  temporary public service jobs to the 

House floor for consideration.
House Democratic leaders, who 

control the legislative schedule in that 
chamber, began actively pushing the |1 

'  billion proposal after Congress 
overrode President Reagan’s veto of a 
S14.2 billion spending bill last week.

• The APL-CIO have joined Democrats 
to endorse the bill, which could be

• considered in the House as early as 
,  Thursday.

Ray Denison. AFL-CIO legislative
• director, sent letters to members of the 

House urging support for the measure.

saying it “can provide an essmitial, 
though lim ited, response to an 
unemployment crisis unequaled in over 
four decades.”

Democratic leaders in the House 
have been making a strong push for the 
bill in an apparent election-year 
attempt to call attention to the nation’s 
1.1 percent unemployment rate.

^  during the Rules Committee 
meeting Tuesday, Rep. Bob Livingston, 
R-La., u id  the measure is “a quick fix. 
It looks good before the elections.”

He added that enacting the measure 
would be ’’running the risk of creating 
an administrative nightmare.”

GOP Whip Trent Lott of Mississippi 
suggested the measure was a ’’son of 
CE TA,”  a r e f e r e n c e  tn the

)

wa

FALL PREVIEW SALE

Œ a d ^”

SUEDE
LEATHER

problem -plagued Comprehensive 
Employment and Training Act 
program that is due to expire at the end 
of the month.

House Democrats also moved to 
neutralixe the Republican campaign for 
a balanced federa l  budget by 
presenting a plan of their own Tuesday.

” I don’t think you can overlook the 
balanced budget movement,” Rep. 
James R. Jones, D-Okla., said as 
details of the Democratic proposal 
surfaced.

’The measure calls on the president to 
submit a balanced budget to Congress 
each year, and requires the budget 
committees of both houses to submit a 
balanced budget to the floor.
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"THE  
STROLLER  
H>UMP"

REGULAR $46.00

NOW!

•  TAUPE SUEDE
•  N A V Y  SUEDE

IN TW O COLORS. TH E CO M FO RT  
WALKER...
A  casual pump that gives you the versatilaty of a walking shoe with 
comfort and security of KRAYTO N  soles. Widths of slim, narrow, and 
medium available. Real suede leathers offer softness & durability that 
you expect. You'll like it with suits, sweaters & skirts or pants. A  real 
bargin. Limited quantities.

CORONADO CENTER

V

Give your 
cleHiet a 

good loeli- 
Everyone else

Cheese dry 
. cleaning 

yeu can trust 
Cheese Vegwe ' 

Drive In Cleaners 
1542 N. Hebart 

669-7500

VOGUE
Drive - In Cleaners

LOSE WEIGHT 
THE FUN WAY-

AEROBIC  
DANCE CLASSES

Tueaday 
S:M • 6:30 p.Ni. 

Wcdneadoy 
9-10 a.». 
Tkaraday 

S:M-6.30 p.M.
INSTHtCTOR 

Aaiy Fukc»«

('hild Care Availahlw 
.Air Conditioned Hall 

Admiaaion (^ildren
•2*“ Vx Price
Call 665-0672 or 665-10.19

For More Informition

SXA1E 
TOWN

1051 %. IVire Komi

What’s perfect 
under everything?

New

X .D A N S K I N '
Bras and Panties

Introducing a new contempaary col
lection of soft, stretchy, shimmer/ bras 
and panties in today's colas. Choose 
the front closing Donskin soft cup with 
lower cut styling in beige a  white; a  
the soft shim m er/ Donskin tricot style 
with just the right touch of lace in 
b e i^ , white, rospbary a  block.
Andthere's a sleek silky striped bra 
available in beige, white a  slate gray. 
All with beautiful matching 
Donskin panties. Bros available in sizes 
32-36 A,B, 34-36C. Matching panties 
in size s S L . »

Fabulous styles. Today's co las Perfect 
ifa the acfivalifeyou lead. Great ynda 
e v ^ h in g  you wear.

D A m m 'X
No! just for ckjndng.

W i f i CORONADO CENTER

- ^

m m
r
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At home among mountain gorillas 10.000 feet up in Fossey plays with a group of Uie young, which accept the 
Rwanda’s Virunga mountains in Central Africa. Dian stranger without question. (A PLaserphotol

Hard task of trying to save the 
mountain gorilla from extinction

By SUSAN LINNEE 
Auoclated Press Writer

RUHENGERI, Rwanda (AP) -  They 
huff and puff up the slopes of the 
dormant Virunga volcanoes in this 
high, cool corner of central Africa, 
hoping to catch a glimpse of the world's 
few remaining mountain gorillas.

Last year, about 2,300 people made 
the journey — 10 times the number of 
mountain gorillas estimated to roam 
the 60-square-mile Volcano National 
Park.

It’s a delicate task trying to balance 
the number of visitors and an 
expanding native population with the 
needs of gorillas and the researchers 
who study the large, shy primates.

More than two years ago the 
Swiss-based World Wildlife Fund, in 
conjunction with the Rwandese Office 
of Tourism, set up the Mountain Gorilla 
Project to help save the animals from 
extinction

The mountain gorillas, distinguished 
by long, dense hair, are much rarer 
than their smaller lowland cousins. 
Male mountain gorillas can attain a 
height of up to six feet and weigh as 
much as 450 pounds in the wild.

According to Jean-Pierre von der 
Becke, the Belgian project director, an 
immediate goal is to protect the gorillas 
from poachers The most recent 
poaching occurred last September 
when an adult female was killed and 
several young captured

Marc Gutekunst, president of the 
International Gorilla Federation based 
in Strasbourg, France, said natural 
history museums in Europe will pay as

much as $10,000 for an adult gorilla 
skeleton.

Gu te k u n s t  sa id  the fee is 
considerably higher for a live gorilla, 
but he added reputable zoos are wary of 
purchasing animals that may have 
been poached.

Zoos in Frankfurt and Cologne. West 
Germany, as well as the Bronz Zoo in 
New York and the Center for Primate 
Studies in Atlanta, Ga., own mountain 
gorillas, he said, but they were 
acquired before the animals were 
declared to be an endangered species.

The gorillas’ natural habitat includes 
a volcanic mountainous region in East 
Africa that extends into Zaire, Rwanda 
and Uganda, but only Rwanda, once 
part of the Belgian Congo, has tried to 
protect the animals.

Von der Becke said continuing 
fighting in Uganda after the ouster 
three years ago of dictator Idi Amin has 
not directly affected the gorillas, but it 
has made it easier for would-be 
poachers to obtain guns.

He said the park has a staff of 50, 
including guides and armed guards. A 
major portion of the private and public 
donations received for the project goes 
toward sending the staff to wildlife 
management schools in Tanzania or 
Cameroon

One problem is that mountain 
gorillas face direct competition from 
farmers for land in Rwanda.

The Volcano National Park — 
including Mounts Sabinyo, Visoke, 
Gahinga, Murhavura and 14.873-foot 
still active Karisimbi — also serves as a 
natural watershed for the northwestern

comer of Rwanda, the most intensively 
cultivated area of the small country.

“Normally, the gorillas would live at 
an altitude of about 8.580 feet,” von der 
Becke said. "But farmers in search of 
new land moving up the mountain sides 
have pushed them to heights of 11,550 
feet. Up there the gorillas sometimes 
die of the cold” .

*1110 fee for visiting the park and 
observing the gorillas is about $32.

With the help of guides, up to 11 
visitors a day are allowed to attempt 
the five-hour climb o.ver spongy 
terrain, potato fields and Alpine-like 

‘vegetation in hopes of seeing one of 
three groups of gorillas described by 
park employees as “visitable.”

One of the first jobs of the Mountain 
{Gorilla Project was to accustom these 
animals to human beings, von der 
Becke said He and three World Wildlife 
Fund staffers — another Belgian, a 
Briton and Mark Condiotti of Santa 
Rosa. Calif. — spent hours sitting .̂ 1 
quietly in places the gorillas were 
known to frequent so the animals would 
get used to their presence

Gorillas are very shy but do let down 
their guard slightly when they don't feel 
threatened, von der Becke said, and 
even imitate gestures of humans they 
recognize.

A second group of gorillas is under 
study by researchers who want to know 
more about the animals' feeding habits, 
mating patterns, territory covered and 
life span — now estimated at near 40 
years.

jurors say

Returning death penalty not easy
HOUSTON (AP) — Giving the death 

penalty to a former security guard 
convicted of strangling Alley Theater 
managing director Iris Siff was not 
easy, jurorsadmitted.

“But we thought a lot about Mrs. Siff 
and her family," said foreman Rod 
König.

Jurors deliberated for 40 minutes 
Tuesday before finding Clifford X 
Phillips guilty of capital murder. The 
same panel of seven men and four 
women took 40 minutes to rule Phillips 
deserved the death penalty rather than 
life imprisonment.

“I think justice was done,’’ said Jim 
Siff, son of the slain director, after the 
verdict was announced.

Phillips, 40, said he had gone to Mrs. 
Siff’s office Jan. 13 to rob her — not to 
kill her. He said he choked Mrs. Siff in 
self-defense when she came at him.

But in closing arguments Tuesday, 
A saiitant District Attorney Don 
Stricklin noted Phillips admitted he 
choked her with his hands, listened to 
her chest for signs of life, then 
Wrangled her with a telephone cord.
^ "He set out to kill her. Why did he

check for life if all he wanted to do was 
get out of there?” the prosecutor said

Dr. Auerlio Espinola, a physician 
with the Harris County medical 
examiner’s office, testified Mrs. Siff’s 
neck was squeezed so hard that a bone 
was broken. He said the phone cord left 
a groove around her neck an eighth of 
an inch deep.

Defense lawyers, conceding that 
their client had choked Mrs. Siff while 
robbing her. said Phillips may not have 
intended to kill her and that, in fact, 
someone else might have caused her 
death.

They pointed to another security 
guard, who was originally a suspect but 
was released with no charges being 
filed. Defense attorney Randy Martin 
said prosecution witnesses testified 
that that guard’s handwriting was on a 
noU found next to Mrs. Siff’s body.

The note — saying “ I had enough” — 
remains a “mystery” and could be an 
indication that someone else caused 
Mrs. Siff’s death, Martin said.

The defense presented no witnesses 
before resting its case Monday, but did 
enter into evidence a full statement

Phillips gave police. The jury asked 
during its deliberations to see that 
statement again.

”1 do not feel that I had murdered 
anyone.” Phillips said in the statement.
“In my heart, I feel I was only 
defending myself. I feel that I was 
fighting for my life.”

I Phillips said he struggled with Mrs. 
Siff for 15 minutes after entering the 
office, turning out the lights, and 
demanding money.

"She actually screamed at me and 
jumped up and came around her desk 
and came at me,” the statement said.
He said she eventually passed out, but 
“I could still see life in her eyes,” so he 
strangled her to death with the phone 
cord, the statement said.

Phillips, also known as Abdullah ( | 
Baahir, was arrested in Los Angeles in 
February after being indicted on an 
arson charge in connection with a fire 
that destroyed an abandoned meat 
market. Some of Mrs. Siff’s charred 
belongings were found at the fire scene.

T each er str ik es co n tin u e  in  th ree  states
By The Aaseciated Frets

Detroit school officials threatened to 
lay off 2,000 of the district's 11,000 
striking teachers and hire non-union 
replacements if no agreement is 
reached on contract concessions.

Meanwhile, about 6,500 teachers in 
three other states contHraed their 
walkouts Tuesday, affecting, with 
Detroit pupils, a total of about 280,000 
students.

Detroit Schools Superintendent 
Arthur Jefferson said Tuesday that the 
layoffs would save the financially 
strapped district about $50 million in 
wages.

"The board and I hope this doesn't 
come to pass, that we will come to an 
amicable settlement,” he said. ”I don't 
like laying off employees, putting them 
on the street. But we can’t continue to 
deny tl» kids their education. ”

Jefferson also said that U the strike 
by the Detroit Federation of Teachers 
continues, he will hire non-union 
teachers te replace them.

”A scare tactic like that won’t work 
in a city like Detroit,” responded Carol 
Thomas, executive vice president of the 
union.

The strike, which began Monday, has 
Niut the district’s 275 schools, idling 
2N.OOO students. The school board has 
announced It wtti lay off iome 8,000 
non-teaching school employees Friday, 
effective for the duration of the strike.

Elsewhere in Michigan, aome 1,400 
teachers in five other districts were on 
strike, idling some 14,000 students.

Strikes involving 2,700 teachers and 
47,758 s t u d e n t s  cont inued  in 
Pennsylvania, while about 1,400 
teachers struck in Illinois, idling 22,000 
students.

In Michigan, strikes continued in 
Wyominf, a suburb of Grand Rapids, 
and in Troy, Novi, Traverse City and 
Lake City.

A heeling WM set Friday CB a request 
by the Trey achool district far an 
injunction forcing 000 striking toochors 
la rtport to work, n id  Mauracn Keilv,

adminis t ra t ive  assistant to the 
superintendent.

Teachers in the Detroit suburb of 
Novi will meet early Thursday to 
ditcuss a school board ultimatum that 
they return to work or be fired.

farPemnytvanta, Duquesne i 
narrowly averted a walkout by' 
agreeing to- fact-finding, and IM. 
teachers in Wilkinsbmrg were poised to 
strike today barring an ttnexpeetad:| 
contract settlement.

“I don't toe any last-minute rabbit'l 
that I caa dig out of the hat,” said sta te j 
mediator Hyman Richman of tiMil 
dbpote, which wwM idte aome 2.lMf| 
students.

In IlUaois, strikes continued la .
8t. Louis and Sparta, wWle a taatatii 
contract agraaaMnt T«asday endad 
strike involviiig m  taachera in 
W haatott-W arranville diatrict. 
mediator was scheduled to arrive today 
ia Bast St. Louie.
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Bargaining could be NFL ’s most important game

k

■yntA ROSENFELD 
APIpOTtt Writer

■WASHINGTON (AP) — H mi(M b t 
we molt important weekend of the 
National Football League seaaon — 
played out in New York hotel roomi 
With repreaentatives of the playeri and 
duh  owners making decisions that 
could affect not only this season but 
may alter the financial structure of the 
game.

Contract talks will resume Friday 
with union disaecting the offer made by 
the owners’ negotiators when the two 
sides last met one week ago.

"We will respond to the offer they

made to us on a point-by-point basis,'* 
said Ed Garvey, executive director of 
the NFLPA. "We would expect 
discussion of the fundamental issues to 
the players, namely a decent wage 
package for the vast majority of 
players in the leaguer

fixed percentage of the team’s gross 
fcvmMt.

“We are not abandoning peroenUge 
of gross but are trying to form a basis 
(or continuing negotiations," he said.

“We are willing to iisten to any ideas 
that will solve the concerns of the 
players."

Garvey made it dear, though, that 
the union will continue to insist on what 
has been the centerpost of its demands 
— a proposal to guarantee the players a

The NFL Management Council, the 
owners’ bargaintaig agenu, agreed 
Tuesday to a union request for 
resumption of the talks.

“Depending on how serious they are 
we are ready to go through the 
weekend,” said management council 
spokesman Jim Miller.

The owners last Wednesday offered a

finandal package that induded cash 
bonuses baaed on service in the league. 
Four hours after the comprehensive 
proposal was presented the union had 
rejected i t . .

Friday’s negotiating session will 
precede by 72 hw rs a meeting of the 
union's executive committee, also to be 
held in New York, at which Garvey said 
a strike deadline will be set.

Earlier, Garvey said the strike 
deadline would be either the third or 
fourth weekend of the season- Sept. 
M-27orOct.l-4.

Turning to the resumption of the 
collective bargaining talks, Garvey

said union negotiators are anxious to 
discuss a number of issues.

“Obviously we have a whole laumtay 
list of itenu that must be considered by 
management. They have yet to 
consider the major issues.' We have yet 
to have a response to our percentage of 
gross proposal, our wage scale, our 
fund to establish that scale, the 
incentive we have put on the table, the 
playoff money and issues that affect the 
safety of the ^ y e r s ,"  he said..

The league's former contract with the 
NFLPA expired on July IS. No progress 

, has been reported in the sporadic 
negotiations which have taken place in

New York and Washington since the ^  
expirathadats.

The la te s t financia l package-* 
presen ted  by the ow ners a n d ^ «  
subaequenUy rejected by the NFLPi^:' 
would give each player |10,0M in bonuq:- 
money for each year of service in the^ 
NFL retroactive to 1177 and continuing' 
through ISM. The bonus would be paid<
In addition to the player’s individually^' 
negotiated contract..

The proposal also included raises in« * 
mlMmum salary levels, increases iñ U  
insurance, pensions, and per diem* 
expenses. >  *

A&M*s Sherrill debuts as coach, For the defense

cheerleader to uphold tradition
Leaders hold

COLLEGE STATION (AP) -  It 
wam’t the easiest thing in the world for 
Jackie Sherrill to do, but there he was 
moments after Boston College spoiled 
his., coaching debut at Texas A&M 
leading yells with the student body, 
most of whom were still in the stands at 
Kyle Field

He had promised he would do so — 
win, lose or draw — upholding another 
of Texas AAM's many traditions, one 
which says that students remain in the 
stands after a loss and hold yell 
practice in preparation for the next 
game

At Texas A6M, they call it the 
"Tradition of Aggieland,” traditions 
which are filled with the rich 
background of the school's Corps of 
Cadets, which for years made up the 
entire student body, like yells and yell 
leaders (at A&M, they do not have 
cheers or cheerleaders».

"This campus is very unique and 
special, " Sherrill says. Although he has 
keen Texas A&M's head football coach 
and athletic director less than a year 
since leaving Pitt for the richest 
contract in college football history, and 
much of his time before the start of fall

practice was spent speaking to alumni 
and booster groups and otherwise 
spreading the gospel, Sherrill is 
well-versed in Aggie history.

“I enjoy selling Texas AAM,” he 
says. And not only where football is 
concerned, or athletics in general at a 
school which has $3 million in 
schoiarship money endowed for 
athietea.

“This campus academically is one of 
the strongest in the country. Texas 
AAM tied Princeton in the number of 
National Merit Scholars. Texas AAM 
has the largest engineering school in 
the free world and is No.tin petiDleum 
engineering. Ten percent of all the 
veterinarians in the country are Texas 
AAM graduates”

Texas AAM was opened in 1876 as a 
land grant college. At that point, the 
student body had a military structure 
and the “Spirit of Aggieiand" took its 
roots. The school remained all-male 
until women were admitted in 196S. 
Texas AAM has grown into a student 
body of around 35,000, but it remains 
one of the few universities in the 
country with a Corps of Cadets.

It numbers 2,500. They are a sight to

behold, especially those freshmen who 
march along when the cavalry unit 
circles the field before a game, 
shouldering shovels and brooms to 
sweep up what the horses leave behind.

Aggies pride themselves on greeting 
each other and visitors with a “howdy” 

they walk across campus. The

their places

as
tradition, like so many others, started 
with the Corps of Cadets because a 
freshman must “whip out” his hand to 
all bppqrclassmen he meets, telling 
them his name, where he’s from and his 
m ajor. Then, both cadets must 
remember the name of the person 
they’ve just met.

N ,v“\

Sherrill is intent on upholding the 
traditions and restoring Texas AAM to 
the tm I ball glory it knew while winning 
consecutive Southwest Conference 
championships in 1839-40-41.

f
"An Aggie,” he says, “is someone 

who’s paid his dues at AAM, who’s gone 
through four or five years here — and 
most curricula are five years — who's 
gone through the discipline and 
regimentation of being a student here. 
And it's not easy to be a student here, 
even today.”

■V:

; By The Associated Press
' Bryan in Class 5A, Brownwood in 4A, Luling in 3A, Eastland' • 
in XA and Lindsay in A remain entrenched u  the top-ranked 
teams in The Associated Press Schoolboy Football Poll.

But the faces of their challengers have changed. Eleven . 
teams that were ranked last week came up losers and two * 
others battled to ties.

While Bryan and Port Arthur Jefferson remained 1-2 in SA,
No. 3 Lewisville, No. 4 Baytown Sterling and No. 6 San Antonio * 
Jay stumbled from the top 10 after losses.

Bryan downed Port Neches-Groves 2M, polled 18 first place 
votes and held the No. 1 rank by a 227-215 point total over Port 
Arthur Jefferson, whici' had six first-place votes as the ' 
runnerup.

The newcomers are N „ San Antonio Churchill, No. 9 Tyler , .  
andNo. lOLongview.

Churchill made the top 10 following its fourth-quarter surge 
to a 39-34 victory over crosstown rival San Antonio Jay. ^

The list of 4A losers included Andrews, No. 4 last week, 
sixth-rahked Flour Bluff and No. 7 Belton. All three dropped

Sugar Ray to decide soon whether 
he’ll resume interrupted career

Texas Christian University linebacker Darrell Patterson
has been named Southwest Conference defensive player

istUlah

HOT SPRINGS. Ark. (AP)| 
— Boxer Sugar Ray Leonard, 
who has been out of the ring 
for four months after eye 
surgery, says he will decide 
in about two months whether 
he will resume his career 

"That'll be almost exactly 
six  m on th s  a f t e r  the 
operation,” Leonard said 
Tuesday in Hot Springs where 
he was speaking to a 
manager  convention of

Wal-Mart Inc. “My vision 
now is 20-20, and I don’t 

I anticipate any problem with 
the eye.”

sign.”
“Every day I stay away 

from boxing the chances are

less that I will return.” 
Leonard said at a news 
conference.

of the week for his performance in the gam e against 
State.

(APLaserphoto)

Andrews lost 16-2 to 5A Midland, Flour Bluff was blasted by 
SA Gregory-Portland and Belton lost 12-6 to Cameron, the No. 7 
ranked Class 3A team.

They were replaced by No. 8 Waxahachie, No. 9 Bay City 
and No. 10Georgetown.

Fourth-ranked Kermit, a 13-7 loser to Denver City, was the 
lone upset victim in Class 3A snd was replaced by No. 10 
Cuero.

Seventh-ranked Dublin and No. 9 Shiner dropped off the 2A 
list after losses.

Hale Center dropped from fifth to seventh after a tie and 
Garrison hung on a t No. 10 despite being tied by Arp 6-6. 
Garrison, tied for 10th last week with Frisco, remained in the 
top 10 while Pottsboro was the lone newcomer.

Ninth-ranked Gorman and No. 10 Johnson City were Class A 
losen and they were replaced by Bruoeville-Eddy and 
Throckmorton in the ninth and 10th positions.__

I

L e o n a r d  u n d e r w e n t  
surgery  in May for a 
detached retina.

Since he has been away 
from boxing. Leonard said, 
he has found he doesn’t miss 
it. “I don't get the urge any 
more. Mayte that's a good

Benefit softball tourney 
raises SI,070 for Kristina

The Kristina Ennis benefit 
softball tournament held last 
weekend at Hobart Park 
raised 81,070, according to 
tourney officials 

“It worked out real good." 
u id  David Callison of the 
Pampa Parks and Recreation 
Department. "The checks 
were presented to the girl's 
grandparents and they were 
real tickled about it”

Kristina, a 4-year-old young 
Pampa girl suffering from 
leukemia, entered M D 
Anderson Hospital in Houston 
Sept 7 where she started a 
f our - day^k s e r i e s  of 
chemotherapy Sunday 

D o c t o r s  t h e r e  a r e  
attempting to destroy bone 
marrow without using 
radiation, according to Mrs 
Barbara Fleming. Kristina's

Racing pigeon 
club results

V C Moore had the top four 
placings in a Top Of Texas 
Racing Pigeon Club meet last 
weekend

The lOO-mile (airline 
distance) round-trip race was

grandmother.
“If they are not able to kill 

the bone marrow this way, 
they will start over using 
radiation." Mrs. Fleming 
said

Kristina is scheduled to 
undergo a tissue transplant 
Friday.

"She has two sub-clavical 
tubes through which she 
receives chemo-antibiotics or 
anything needed." Mrs. 
Fleming added. "They won’t 
be sticking her all the time 
trying to keep I Vs in. ’’

J-Bob’s of Pampa defeated 
the Borger Warriors to win 
th e  b e n e f i t  s o f t b a l l  
tournament title. The Mix 
was third and Tigret t  
Petroleum placed fourth.

“We would like to thank all 
the teams that took part in the 
tournament,” Mts Fleming 
said

Kristina is daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Derek Ennis and the 
granddaughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jim Fleming and Mr. 
dnd Mrs. C.L. Ennis of 
Pampa. /

CATTLEMAN’S
LIVESTOCK 

COMMISSION c o m p a n y
B ox 5 0 , D adhart, T e x . 8 0 6 -2 4 9 .5 5 0 6

4 IMm  West W D alw t «■ Hwy. M
AUCTION EVERY 

WEDNESDAY 10:00-HOGS 
FRIDAY 12:00 NOON CATTLE

MARKET REPORT FOR SEPT. 8

Top Hogs
Sows
Boars

Butdw r Cows
Butcher Bulls 
Heiferettes 
Cutting Bulls
Peeder"^Steers

SOLD 288 HOGS
$63.50 

$49.00 to $55.00 
$43.00 to $46.00 

MARKET REPORT FOR SEPT. 10 
SOLD 3218 CATTLE

$34.00 to $44.00 
i $53.00

Feeder Heifers 
Steer Calves

Heifer Calves

600 to 700 Lbs.
700 to 800 Lbs.
800 to 900 Lbs.
500 to 700 Lbs.
300 to 400 Lbs.
400 to 500 Lbs.
300te40Dbs.
400 to 500 Lbs.

We want to osatract cattle for fall doUvory 
Contact Larry Wing

we n o T X
LET US KNCm OF YOUR CONSIGNMENTS IN 

ADVANCE SO WE CAN ADVISE OUR BUYERS

$44.00 to 
$44.00 to $54.00 
$SS.OO to $60.00 
$6S.OO to $67.50 
$64.00 to $67.00 
$63.00 to $65.50 
p7.00 to pl.OO 
$70.00 to »0.00 
$».00 to $72.00 
P .00toS6S .00  
$57.00 to $63.00

We Msd rsnr< 
widitticsmply

Issisi

s sad bnOs lbs dar kteses ihs nactlsa la sete  Is 
sad fsdaral rsgajalMa ■  rsgard |s tssUag. lasas

paid far by Ihc Stau al Taxas. 
WsaldllMI u  Uaaa a rsacb aa a ysnr rsnnd basis.

L A R R Y  W IN G - M A N A G E R
806-249-2402

Kenneth Knight, Asst. Mgr. 806-384-2136 
Field Rap., George Wafi. New Mexico. SOB-374-^^ 

Field Rep. Greg Wade, Canyon, Tx 806-68S-3W 
Craig Lawrence Yard Forauu, 806-304-21S3 ;

Wh6«l AUgnment- 
Tlre Rotation

22,88
Most American cars, pickups and 
toma imports 
Sorvlcaa Inchids:
*(^mplate susponston system inspection 
•Adjust coster, comber and too to factory 

specifications
•Ontsr steering wheel position 
•Whiles Car Care Safety Check 
•Inspect tires
•Rotate atl tiros for better wear 
•Road test vehicle

Oil and RKor Servico

14,88
kups

from Pampa to Goodlett
There wo-e 69 entries in the 

race, which was won by 
Moore's blue bar hen with a 
time of 979.873 yards per 
minute.

Jim Cantrell had the fifth 
through e igh t placings. 
Margaret McPhillips placed 
n i n t h .  M o o r e  had  a 
lOth-placing.
R.W. McPhillips was llth and 
12tti. Marion Waldrop was 
IRhand 14th.

The weather starting out 
was partly cloudy with winds 
9-10 mph from the south. 
Weather coming home was 
overcast with misting rain 
and winds ippronching 19 
mph from the southeast.

New officers

»

.Joe Reed was recently 
listelled as the new president 
flf the Pnmpn Rifle and Pistol 
Qub for l i l t
'.Others officers elected 

w ere  G a r r e t t  He l to n ,  
iDee-prasident; Ciadi Price, 
se c re ta ry : John  Horst, 
Itensarsr; Glenn Bnuninett. 
»•entbr officer and Johnny 
Murrtn. chief iiistnictor.

tax free interest!
ask us a b o u t our ^ 4 1

All ficate

Pays I t  a ra te o i

8 . 1 5 %
if left to maturity.

IRote Good Throujjh O ct. 2, 1982

Security Federal Savings
and Lohn Aaaodntlon '

Pani|w Amarillo Hereford
211NorthGny 1901 SoutkPolk l0l7WestParfc

665-2926 3764121 3644921
3105 Sooth Georgia 4302 West 45th 

3594326 3594326
And fipraint  New  Offiern in Wheeler Aod Pampa.

Most cars andj 
Sendees biqtua 
•Drain old oil
•Install up to S qts Whites 10W40 motor oil 
•Install Whites singis stage oil filtsr 
•Chock all fluid levels 
•Whites Car Caro Safety Chock

Whites SOLUTION HMvy 
Duty Muflter

18,88
Built eolldly to last I Quality construction foatures Inohido 
tlw Holmholtz tuning chamber and rugged dowMa wrap- 

' for blowout protoction. Strong aitd ailont..nnd 
' our limHod warranty for as long as you own

I body to 
•rod by I

-your car. 
iimaMraiofi 1

i t h n f  < 1 8 , 1 8 8 2

I'liRfMBNhu
i M k - l l

WMT1STOMS.MC.Ì IPOUCT
StwmynsMamW •Mr I nt* mnti w «

l u t i 1600 N, H obart
. me Mam iMr

WMlI lMI
IMam imr rwi. am
M l ««ty «m y  m n  *MVMiwtiyMwy 8 R08 5B|8|88B 8̂  06

669-3268
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'lilinneso ta  Twins shortstop Lenny Faedo 
makes a game but futile dive for a grounder

off the bat of Texas Ranger Lam ar Johnson in 
the fourth inning Tuesday night. The Twins

went on to win it, 3-2.
(AP Laserphoto

Major league baseball roundup
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) -  

.Minnesota  rookie first  
b a s e m a n  Kent  Hrbek  
returned to the lineup 

»Tuesday and picked up a 
timely hit that helped the 
Twins whip the Texas 
Rangers 3-2 behind pitcher 

. Jack O’Connor's four-hitter.
Gary Ward's RBI double in 

the sixth inning capped a 
■. decisive two-run Twins' rally, 

which knocked out Texas 
starter Jon Matlack. 7-7.

' Trailing 2-1, rookie Ray 
^ i t h  led off the Minnesota 
sixth with a single. Two outs 

* la te r,  Matlack hit Tom 
Brunansky with a pitch. 
Hrbek followed with a single 

 ̂ that tied the score. Ward then 
drove home the go-ahead run 
with his second double of the 
game.

’ Texas took a 2-0 lead in the 
third when Mike Richardt 
singled and moved to second 
on a sacrifice bunt. Pete 
O'Brien doubled with two out 

, for the first run. Buddy Bell 
then followed with an RBI 
single.

Elsewhere in the American - 
'  League. Kansas City downed 

Seattle 5-2. Milwaukee beat

Detroit 5-3 but lost a half 
game in the AL East race to 
Baltimore, who swept the 
Yankees 5-4 and 5-3. The 
California Angels pasted the 
(3iicago White Sox 7-0, Boston 
remained 44 out with a 12-1 
wipeout of Cleveland, and the 
Oakland-Toronto game was 
rained out.

ROYALS 5, MARINERS 2
Pitcher Bill Castro won his 

first game as a starter in 
seven years, holding the 
Seattle Mariners to two runs 
and five hits in 51-3 innings as 
KC won 5-2.

That victory kept the 
A m e r i c a n  L e a g u e  
West-leading Royals a game 
ahead of the Angels.

ANGELS 7, WHITE SOX (
Doug DeCinces was the 

offensive star with three hits 
for the surging Angels, but 
Kison was the key to the 
victory.

“When I got to the ballpark 
Monday, I was told that I 
might start Tuesday.” Kison 
said. “But I actually didn’t 
lesutTto^ure until Tuesday 
morning. - -
ORIOLES 5-5, YANKEES 4-3

Cal Ripken Jr. belted his

first major-league grand 
slam homer to lift the Orioles 
over New York in the 
nightcap after Baltimore 
overcame a 4-0 deficit to take 
the opener with the help of 
homers by Benny Ayala and 
Dan Ford.

Tippy Martinez saved both 
games, giving him three 
saves in as many nights 

BREWERS 0, TIGERS 3 
Don Money, who spends 

much of his time riding the 
Milwaukee bench, made the 
best of a starting opportunity 
with a homer and triple, 
driving in three runs.

“This was a big game.” 
Money said. “The Orioles 
have been playing excellent 
ball and we've only been 
playing 50-50"

RED SOX 12, INDIANS 1 
Glenn Hoffman and Carney 

Lansford both homered in the 
sixth inning to lead a 13-hit 
attack and John Tudor, who 
lost a five-hit complete game 
2-0 last week to Cleveland, got 
some revenge with the 
victory, striking out eight 
Indians.

In Tuesday's National 
League action, Fernando

Valenzuela was razor-sharp 
— and really cutting it for Los 
Angeles ,  p i t ch ing  the 
Dodgers to a 1-0 victory over 
the San Diego Padres.

Valenzuela’s control was 
perfect — he didn’t walk a 
batter while striking out six 
and giving up but six hits. The 
performance boosted the 
Dodgers’ lead in the National 
League West to 14 games 
over the Atlanta Braves, 4-0 
losers to the Houston Astros.

In other NL action, St. 
Louis beat Philadelphia 2-0, 
Montreal whipped New York 
3-1, Pittsburgh walloped 
Chicago 15-fi and San 
Francisco nipped Cincinnati 
2-1.

ASTROS4, BRAVES 0
Mike LaCoss gave up just 

two hits over seven innings 
fse Cruz belted a home run to 
lead Houston over Atlanta.

Both hits off LaCoss, 5-6, 
came in the second inning, 
one of only two scoring 
threats by the Braves. 
LaCoss struck out three and 
walked two before Frank 
LaCorte relieved and posted 
his fifth save.

Houston took a 2-0 lead in

ThoseW ho » " 
Reach for Greatness..
BobLiSy 
Member NFL 
Ha* of Fame

Haven Mosas 
Former

the fifth with the aid of a 
two-out error by Atlanta 
shortstop Rafael Ramirez 
that allowed two unearned 
runs to score. Cruz’s home 
run, his ninth, was a solo shot 
in the sixth and the Astros 
added a run in the ninth on a 
sacrifice fly by Doran

CARDINALS 2, PHILLIES 0
Darrell Porter's two-run 

homer in the fourth inning 
and the combined five-hit 
pitching of John Stuper and 
Bruce Sutter carried St. Louis 
over Philadelphia and sent 
the Cardinals back into first 
place in the NL East by a 
half-game.

The Phillies had taken over 
the lead Monday night behind 
Steve Carlton's 2IXh victory of 
the season.

Stuper, 7-0, was knocked 
out in the eighth before Sutter 
came on to shut off the 
Phi l l i es  and post his 
league-leading 32nd save

EXPOS 3, METSl
Al Oliver drove in two runs 

with a pair of singles and 
Charlie Lea limited New 
York to six hits in 61-3 innings 
as Montreal defeated the 
Mets for the Expos' fourth 
straight victory

Bad hole
inspired
Weiskopf

VAIL, Colo. (AP) — Tom 
Weiskopf says his triple 
bogey on the First hole of play 
in the final round of the Jerry 
Ford Invi tat ional  golf 
tournament gave him a goal.

He had shot a 5-under-par 
00 during the opening II holes 
on Monday.

*i thought seven or eight 
under would win, so it gave 
me an inceiRive,” Weiskopf 
said Tuesday after shooting a 
1-under-par 70 for a winning 
toUlofl30.

The victory'was good for 
025,500, which included the 
winner's check and his share 
of the pro-amateur cash for 
team play.

Defending champion Tom 
Purtzer and Fuzzy Zoeller 
came in with 137s to tie for 
second in the tournament, 
played on the Singletree and 
Vail golf courses. Each won 
$10,000.

Miller Barber, the reigning 
U.S. Open senior champion, 
shot Tuesday’s best round, a 
67, to place third and collect a 
$7,000 check.

The tournament was 
marked by two days of foul 
weather that included rain, 
sleet and cold weather.

“The last time I played in 
snow was when I was in 
college,” said Weiskopf, a 
graduate of Ohio State, 
“when I was crazy, or else 
when we made a bet in a bar. 
But I’ve been rained out in 
Hawaii, and I'd like to defend 
the weather here.”

PAiMPA NIWS UM»wd.y. t«aWi«Ur 15. 1.02 ».

Soccer meeting scheduled *
A general soccer meeting is scheduled for 7 p.m. Thursday 

night at Austin School.
All parents, officials and board members of the Pampa 

Soccer Association are asked to attend.
There will be leagues for four-year-old through adults this 

faU.
More information on the fall soccer season can be obtained 

by calling PSA president Keith Teague at 605-0037, M il^ 
Cook at 005-3030 or Tim Epps at 065-2520.

This is the Association's second year of existence.

Hall o f Fame
Boros recalls 
early career

News has 
new assistant 
sports editor
The Pampa News today 

gained a brand new 
Assistant Sports Editor:

Shawn David Strate, 6 
pounds. 9 ounce; and 20 
inches long, was born at 
2:26 a m. to L.D. and Lois 
Strate.

The new assistant to the 
News' sports editor is the 
First addition to the Strates' 
staff.

Mom and baby are 
reported doing fine.

The father has the day off 
and may survive.

PINEHURST, N.C. (AP) -  
Julius Boros thought back 
over the years and came up 
with a memory from 1049. a 
year before he turned pro.

“I was an accountant (for 
an insurance firm), and the 
man I was working for had 
just bought a golf course 
down here (in this resort 
village in the Carolina sand 
hill country),” he said.

“He brought me down here 
to go over the books and while 
I was here I entered the North 
and South Open.

“I was still an amateur, at 
the ripe old age of 20. and I 
was still playing for $2.50 on 
the weekends. So I entered 
the North and South Open and
I tied for second, with Sam 
Snead, behind Toney Penna. 
A bunch of the guys. Vic 
Gbezzi and others, talked to 
me and tried to convince me 
to turn pro So I did.”

His first tournament, he 
said, was at Merion near 
Philadelphia in 1950 and he 
won $219, "the biggest 
payday I ever knew"

It was the start of a career 
starting at age 30. which put 
Boros in the World Golf Hall 
of Fame. He and Kathy 
Whitworth were inducted as 
the 41st and 42nd members 
Tuesday night.

The placid Boros, 62, won 
the first of his 18 tour titles in 
the 1952 U. S. Open in Dallas. 
He won the American 
national championship again
II years later, beating Arnold 
Palmer in a playoff at The 
Country Club.

At the a ^  of 48, in 1968. he 
acquired his third major title 
in the  PGA Nationa l  
Championship in sweltering 
heat in San Antonio.

Boros, now a frequent 
competitor on the seniors 
tour, was golf's leading 
money winner in 1952 and 
1955

"Unbelievable . . .  un
questionably the highlight of

m y  c a r e e r  . . .  
oveiwrhelming...an emotioiial 
high,” said Whitworth, 42. the 
Rrst woman to surpass'$1 '- 
million in career earnings.

Whitworth, still an actiy«^ 
and effective competitor.on; 
the LPGA tour, said “(}od 
gave me the strength to do 
what I did and hopefully will 
give me the strength to 
continue.”

She won two tournaments 
this year, the $2nd and 83rd of 
her career which began in 
1059 and went into the No.l 
spot in all-time tournament 
victories, ahead of Mickey 
Wright.

A native of Monahans. 
Texas, Whitworth was The 

I Associated Press Female 
¡Athlete of the Year in 1965 
and 1907. She was elected to 
the LPGA Hall of Fame in 
1975.

Houston golfers 
win fall title

FORT SMITH. Ark. (AP) 
— Houston's Billy Ray Brown 
and John Slaughter paced the 
Cougars to an easy 37-stroke 
victory Tuesday as Houston 
repeated  as Southwest 
C o n f e r e n c e  fal l  golf 
champions.

Houston finished the 
two-day tournament with 877 
Texas AAM was second at 914 
and Arkansas finished third 
at 923.

Brown shot an even-par 72 
in stroke play at the Fianna 
Hills Country Club on 
Tuesday. Slaughter was., a 
stroke back at 73. The pair 
compiled the lowest overall 
score of 290. 2-over-par in 
team competi t ion.  The 
C ig a rs  had six of the best 14 
individual scores for the day.

Behind Arkansas was 
Texas at 925, Texas Christian 
at 926. Rice 942. Texas Tech 
944 and Baylor 977.
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Coach Bart Starr sits 
in the NFL*s hot seat

The coach as player:

J5T
By WILLGRIM8LEY 

AP Special CarrctpaaScfll
Bart SUrr siU on the hottest seat in the 

National Football League. Last Sunday, the 
former all-star quarterback must have felt 
his pants scorching as the Green Bay 
Paekers fell behind the Los Angeles Rams 
23-0 in the first half.

Boos resounded through the Milwaukee 
County Stadium. Crestfallen, discouraged, 
angry at themselves, the Packers trudged 
into the locker room.

Did Coach Bart Starr, the favorite pupil of 
the legendary Vince Lombardi, borrow a 
page from the old master's book to snap the 
disheartened players out of their doldrums?

''1 remember we had almost a similar 
' situation in 1965 when I was quarterbacking 

the Mam," Starr said. "We were playing the 
Lions in Detroit and we had a miserable first 
half, behind 21-3.

"Going into the locker room, we didn't 
knew what to expect. We all knew Coach 
Lombardi to be tough, hard-nosed and 
abrasive but also we respected him as a man 
of deep sensitivity. Surprisingly, he was the 
calmest person I've ever seen. He didn't 
berate any of us. He quietly pointed out our 
errors and then, with a slap on the shoulder, 
told us to go and play the kind of football we 
were capable of"

The Packers rallied, won the game 31-21 
and qualified for the playoffs. Modesty 
prevented Starr from giving the details. He

passed for three touchdowns and rushed four 
yards for another in one of the flashiest, 
quarterback performances the game has 
seen.

Muffed pass to 
hurl Billy Joe

“ Basically, I've never been one for 
punching blackboards." Starr said. “It was 
easy to see that the guys were down enough 
on themselves. They didn't need somebody to 
give them a harangue or a corny speech.

“I listened to our offensive coordinator 
(Bob Schnelker) talk to the offensive guys 
and the defensive coach (John Meyer) go, 
over details with his bunch. Both did a good 
job. There wasn't much for me say except to 
go out there and play ball." .

Pampa s football program has been 
updated this year to include a seventh-grade 
squad

"They 've played intramural ball before but 
this will be the first time the seventh grade 
goes competitively since the middle school 
was consolidated eight or nine years ago,” 
said middle school coach Pete Erwin.

Pampa seventh-grade opens a five-game 
schedule Sept. 30 at Canadian, starting at 5 
pm.

"We won't be competing for a district title 
this first year." Erwin said.

There will be about 90 youngsters suited up 
for the seventh-grade team and about 60 for 
the eighth-grade, which opens the season 
Thursday at 4 30 p.m against Hereford 
LaPlata at the middle school field.

"Were going to try and get another 
schedule where we can split up into three 
teams." Erwin added "It will be like an A 
and B team We'll have the bigger boys 
playing on the A team and smaller boys on 
the B to try and avoid injuries and 
mismatches
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Laat Sunday, the aituation was somewhat 
the same but the roles were changed. Starr 
had assumed the mantle of his old coach. 
Calling signals and directing the attack — 
Starr's former job — was a 12-year veteran 
out of Kansas State. Lynn Dickey.

Dickey, who had fumbled twice and thrown 
two interceptions in the error-pocked opening 
half, engineered the fierce, almost flawless 
comeback, throwing three touchdown passes, 
two in the space of 17 seconds, for a 3S-21 
victory over a Los Angeles team that had 
been tabbed as having Super Bowl potential.

What happened? Was the remarkable 
turn-around done with mirrors? Not at all. 
Starr just remembered 1965 and a 
named Lombardi.

man

The tim e: September, 1967. Packer coach 
Vince Lombard; talks things over with 
then - quarterback Bart S tarr during a

Packers - Lions game. Coach Starr now 
holds down the hottest place in the N FL.

(AP Laserphoto)

DALLAS (AP) — When tight end Billy Joe DuPree dropped 
a sure touchdown pass in the end zone Monday night against. 
the Pittsburgh Stealers, his starting job may have gone with H.

Dallas Coach Tom Landry announced Tuesday that 
four-year veteran Doug Cosbie had replaced the 10-year, 
veteran DuPree as the starter. *

When Cosbie opens Sunday against St.‘Louis, it will end_ 
DuPree's string qf 135 consecutive starting auignments.

"This is no b ^  deal but you ought to reward a player who haC 
been performing for you all year,” said Landry.

He added, “ I'm not trying to downplay Billy Joe. He has * 
, been a big factor on this team and will continue to be." a 

Cosbie caught 5 passes for 102 yards and a touchdown in the , 
36-28 loss to the Steelers.

Landry skid he thinks Dallas may have been suffering from 
the big head in the Pittsburgh ambush.

“I think we had an inflated opinion of ourselves by what had 
been written in all the buildups.” said Landry. "We should 
have more humility today than yesterday. If we don't we're 
going to go down quick. ”

“We're suffering like John McEnroe trying to beat Ivan** 
Lendl in tennis.” Landry said. "He can't tea t Lendl and we 
can't teat the Steelers regardless of the kind of team they 
bring in." •’

Landry said the most damaging mistake of the game was 
Danny White's blocked punt in the third quarter.

The Cowboys were leading 14-13 at the time and it led to the, 
go-ahead touchdown. *‘

"Danny said he wanted to run and it was not the right 
decision.” Landry said. “He threw two interceptions right 
after that. We didn't talk about it. He knows it was an error. * 
Danny made a lot of big plays for us. It was just a matter of 
bad judgment.”

Pampa has 7th grade grid program
"I'm expecting great things from both 

groups. Both should have great size and we’ll 
have enough to two-platoon. When a coach 
doesn’t have to worry about having players 
go both ways, it gives him more time to work 
on fundamentals.”

Pampa eighth grade will be going after a 
third consecutive district championship.

"They say that third one is hard to win, but 
we're going after it." Erwin said.

Pampa eighth graders posted a 6-6-1 record 
a year ago and defeated Borger, 19-6, to 
clinch the district title.

7th Grade Schedule
Sept. 30-Canadian. 5 p.m. there; Oct. 

SCanyon White. 4:30 p.m. here; 12-Canyon 
Purple. 4:30p.m. there; 19-Dumas. 4:30 p.m. 
home; 26-Borger, 4 p.m. there.

•th Grade Schedule
Sept. 16-Hereford Stanton, 4:30 p.m. here; 

30-Canadian. 6:30 p.m. there; Oct. 7-Canyon 
White, 4:30 p.m. here; 14-Canyon Purple, 4:30 
p.m. there; 21-Dumas. 4;30 p.m. here; 
28-Borger, 4 p.m. there; Nov. 4-Hereford 
LaPlata, 4:30p.m. here.

F all Sale
25% off
Save on all our glassware.
Here's a toast to graceful 
stemware, handsome 
barware and beautiful 
basics for everyday. Choose 
from multi-size party sets or 
all-of-a-kind styles boxed in 
sets of 4. 6, or 8. At 25% to 
40% off. the savings are 
crystal clear.

Shown. 18 pc. tumbler set:
6 each in 3 sizes.
Reg. $15. Sale $9.
6 pc. stemware sets of 11 oz 
goblets or 8 oz. all-purpose 
glasses Each set.
Reg. $15 Sale $9

\ '

Sale 4.50»
Our thick, thirsty JCPenney Towel,
Reg. $7. The JCPenney Towel: Reg. Sale
over 20 million sold in 5 years Hand towel ..........  5.00 2.50
Specially designed for Washcloth...........  2.20' 1.29
fluffiness, durability and super- Fingertip............... 2.20 j.2 9
absorbency, it's a big 25x50 ” of Bath sheet............ 15.Ó0 ' 8.50
thick cotton/poly. In 15 vibrant Tub m at............... 8.00 4.50
colors to coordinate with lots 
of our bathroom accessories

Slightly
irregular i

25% off
Save on all cHnnerware, flatware.

regular
prlcee

Save on Oneida. Oxford Hall and others. All stainless steel 
flatware sets, all 25% to 40% off. These are dishwasher and 
detergent safe: the durable designs range from traditional to 
contemporary. Then set your table with beautiful dinnerware. 
All 25% to 40% off. Colorful country patterns, simple banded 
white and more. Chip and crack resistant ironstone or stone
ware goes safely into oven, microwave or freezer.

V .

r ”

f i
m . . . . .  . 2

Üi 25%  off all clocks.
Sale 18.74 Reg. 24.99. Quartz 
movement butcher block clocks 
in two styles. Solid maple with 
branded numerals, 10" diameter 
Or solid oak square, 12x12".
Sale 22.49 Reg. 29.99. Distinctive 
contemporary design clock with 
quartz movement. Deep solid pine 
ase with crystal covered dial.

2

'M *

25%  off all pictures.
Sole 7.49 Reg. 9.99. Photo laser art 
mounted on masonite with 
carved pine frame. 12x16;’
16x20" loser art.
Reg. 14.99 Sole 1tS4 
Sale 14.SB Reg. 19:99.
Landscape end wildlife subjects 
framed and matted under glass. 
Handsome solid oak frame. 16x20!' 
Solid wood framed prints in your 
choice of popular subjects. SxKT. 
Reg. 10.99 Sole 8.24
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I Hate to Cook! '

A  taste of original Pampa cooking
BYCINDAROBINMN 

.Ufeatylcs Edlter
LxmMu  like I will have to givd̂  up my usual space 

this week where I normally ramble on and on about 
. my inadequacies u  a cook.
* Instead I have some terrific letters to share from 
some of Pampa'sown bold and deliberate cooks.

My special thanks to FRAN GLI80N and 
*VALLIE MOTWELL for sending their recipes for 

. German Chocolate Cake. I have decided to try both 
recipes a t toon a t the weather cools down a little 
more (and that may be sooner than we anticipate).

As soon a t  I have tried both versions of my 
favorite cake I will report to all of those interested 
whidi cake my family preferred, (mine will be the 
deciding vote, decision of the judges will be final) 

 ̂then I will share that recipe in this column.
* Doesn't that sound exciting and very official.

My request of the week is for a particular 
Brownie recipe that tastes more like fudge than 
Brownies..

Louise Fletcher, the lady and chief of the Pampa 
News, shared some Brownies with me last week. 
They were possibly the best dessert I have ever 

C eaten. The Brownies were given to Louise by a 
friend and she said they were made from a mix with 
chocolate pieces in the batter.

I really want this recipe and I won't wait for cool 
weather to make it either. Unfortunately, all of my 
past experiences with Brownies, by scratch or by 
mix, have been a disaster. My husband will testify 

. to that.
The last time we had Brownies in our house my 

husband. Ed, made them. They were quite an
* imvovement over my attempts.

ncase send your recipes and stories to Cinda 
Robinson, Lifestyles Editor, The Pampa News, 

'  P.O. Drawer 21N, Pampa, Texas 79065.
My first letter comes from CARLA SIMS and it 

sounds excellent and looks easy. Carla writes:
Since you are hard up for letters, I'm sending a 

. recipe that my family likes. It's good, tastes 
ItalUn, but doesn't take a bunch of ingredients that

you woul(fai't ordinarily have on your pantry shelf.
Any credit for this recipe should go to a Texas 

Cowbelle soniewhare.
/  AMERICAN LASAGNA 

Bown 1 pound hamburger in a large skillet.
Drain.
Add: 1 tap. salt 
Ik tsp. pepper 
Ik tap. garlic u l t  
a pinch of oregano (if you like)
1 can tomatoe sauce
Rinse can with water and add to meat to make it 

juicy.
Simmer for at least 5 minutes while you cook;
3 cups curly egg noodles. Drain and add some 

oleo; 1 cup sour cream; I cup creamed cottage 
cheese, If you like it, otherwise leave it out — it 
tastes just as good. Add two - thirds cup chopped 
onions.

Place Ik of the noodle mixture in a greased 
baking dish. Cover with meat.

Top with remaining noodle mixture and sprinkle 
1 cup grated cheese over casserole.

Bake at 350 degrees for 20 minutes. Serves at 
least six.

This recipe tastes better if it's made ahead to let 
the flavors blend. I found this out waiting for my 
husband to get home from work. • CARLA SIMS 

My second letter comes from JULIA CLARK. 
Julia sounds to me like a fun sort of person. Julia 
writes:

This is one chance 1 can't pass up. I'm AFRAID to 
cook! Somehow, between being the oldest of six 
children and a 4-H member for 5 years, I managed 
to learn enough to feed three children until they 
grew old enough to say, “Mom, can I make my own 
sandwich?'* You bet, honey, just clean up 
afterwards! Two are in college and the “baby” is a 
high school senior, all decent cooks and uller than 
I. Not bad, huh?

Now, I have this fantastic husband. He can do 
EVERYTHING. When he says, “Love, this 
Rigatoni needs more oregano,” I dump more in.

Dam ion is a chef, among his other talents. His more 
memorable dishes were Green Rice and Purple 
Chicken... the kids will never let him forget that 
one!

Really, Damion can cook (he's Italian and 
French Canadian), and that is why, after driving 
trucks and other “glamorous" occupations, I am 
AFRAID to try my hand at being a stay • at • home 
wife and cook! Damion has encouraged me to 
experiment and “at least try".

&  last night I made:
FROM THE GARDEN VEGETABLE PAN 

CASSEROLE
(^ t up and brown four strips of bacon, set bacon 

aside.
1 tablespoon olive oil 
1 tablespoon bacon drippings 
dash of garlic (to taste)
In this mixture chop and saute:
Ik onion (size depends on what you have)
1 small green pepper
1 large handful of mushrooms (or whatever is left 

from the package you bought last week for beef 
stroganoff)

Spices: (approximate, because I dumped into the 
small hollow of my left hand)

Itsp. tarragon.
1 tsp. oregano 
1 tsp sweet basil
Salt and freshly ground pepper to taste 
Wash and cut into chunks:
5 small tomatoes
4 large summer (scalloped edge) squash 
Add to pan and simmer until it looks right.
When the above mixture is cooked down, about IS 

minutes, add a cup of freshly grated Cheddar 
cheese, Ik cup grated Parmesean chees. 6 chopped 
black and or green olives and bacon.

Continue simmering until cheese is melted and 
husband is out of tub. I served it with boiled, 
parsleyed rice.

C o n t i n u e d  o n  p a g e  1 3

W in a trip  to New York 
and discover china.

■' i . , ’ . . J  ^ r . .  "  •  -
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S t i u j a  • L

Enterthe"*China of Your 
Dreams**S\veepstakes 
from Brim  ̂And win a 
triplo lNew\brkClty to 

china of your
iptomev 

select the 
dreams.

«•••>- A
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•• n  »  * -  .
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You might be one of five 
grand prize winners who 
w ill enjoy an expense-paid 
weekend for tw o in America’s 
most exciting city. W hile 
you’re there, you’ll choose the 
china and flatw are you’ve 
always dreamed of. W ith a 
value of up to $ 5 ,0 0 0 , your 
new table setting w ill lend a 
special elegance to those 
special occasions.

Or you could win one of 
2 5  second prizes. A Braun 
Coffee Maker that’s perfect for 
brewing Brim Decaffeinated 
Coffee. Or one of 100 third 
prizes. A one-year supply 
of Brim. f

Brim has the rich, deli
cious taste you want. And since 
it’s decaffeinated, you can 
enjoy as much as you want.

So to enjoy New York and 
select the china you’ve always 
wanted, fill out the entry blank 
below.

And to enjoy great savings 
on Brim, clip the coupon below.

Enter the “China of Your 
Dreams” Sweepstakes 
from Brim Decaffein
ated Coffee.

O GflMrX Foods Corporalieo 1982

Enter the“Chlna (rf\burDreanis”Svveepstalfiesfr(mi Brim!

I

(ICikW Rules: L ki erter. fiH oU the offidal entry Wank or on 
a 3" X 5" card, print your name, address, city stale and zip code. 
\bur entry must inckide the inner sealfrom any size Brim 
Freeze-Dried Coffee or a square inch o( plastic Cid from the Nd o( 
any size can of Brim Ground Coffee or on a 3” X 5" card, hand 
print the words, m  IT TO THE RW WITH BRW 'Mechanical 
Ifeproduaion iwr permtned Send comptettd enby to:
RO. Box 27. New >brK New Vbrk 1(X>46.
2. NO PURCHASE NECESSARY TO ENTER SWEEPSTAKES.
3. Enter as often as you Nke AH entries must be sent first class
mail; one entry per envelope. Entries must be postmarked by 
November 12.1982 and received by November 19.1982 to be 
eligibfe for the Sweepstakes drawing •
4  Winners rrih be ŝ tected in random drawings, on December 1, |
1982, from aH entries received prior to »«deadline. The (kaw- |
ings will be conducted by Marden-Kane. kic, an mdependeid •
judging organization whose dedskms are finaL AH prizes wiH be 
awarded. Only one prize per family Winners w« be notified by 
mail. Tkxes on prizes are sole responsibility of winners. Odds of I 
winning depend on tt«nun>bar of entries received. First prize | 
winners may be required to sign an affidaidt of eligibility and | 
release which must be relumed wRhInfelirfeenllA) days after . 
being notified of winning Winners grant permission to use n«ir 
nan«, city and slate and/or (Hwtograph for publication hi con- ' 
junction sMtNf Sweepstakes, q  _________ ^

5. The following prizes wiH be awarded; (5) First Prizes of a trip 
to New Tbrk for two which includes round-trip airline tickets 
(economy class), hotel accommodations for two nights, three 
mcaK per day one pair of theater tickets $5(X) spending money 
and your selection of china and flatware up to an amount of
S5,()00;(2S| Second Prizes of a Braun Coffee Maker KF35; (KXI) 
ThirdPriaasof one-year supp̂  of ERIM* Decaffeinated Coffee 
(24 one-pound cans or 24 eight-ounce jars or equivalent combi 
nation Mwreof).

4  The Sweepstakes is open to aR residents of the United States. 
18 years of age or older. excejA employees (and their families) of 
General Foods Corporation, its advertising agencies subsidiaries 
or affiliates or Marden-Kane. Inc. Sweepstakes subject to aH 
Federal. State and local regulations. Void where prohibited or 
restricted by law
7. For a list of winners send a sbmped, self-addressed envelope 
to Winners List, •China of Ybur Dwamr Sweepstakes from BRW* 
Decaffeinated Coffee. RO. Box HO. New Ibrk. New Virk 10046.

C h a r le s  Cooley of the 
P a m p a  L i o n s  C l u b ;  
c o n g r a t u l a t e s  M a t t - '  
McDaniel. 10, who last year! 
d i s c o v e r e d  a k io n e y :-  
problem through the kidney-

t h e , ,u r a y  County: 
■ounoatioh. The- 

G r a y '  C o u n t y  Kidney:  
Foundation of Pampa wifi- 
conduct their annual nouse •: 
to-house campaign during' 
the month of September. 
Workers will be visiting: 
re s id en tia l and various; 
businesses to collect money • 
for the ICidney Foundation.: 
C hairm an of this year's ; 
fund raising canmaigne will ■ 
be G eorgia Mack Mrs. 
Mack reported that the 
Kidney Foundation has 
been very active this past 
year in Pampa. In April o f: 
this year. 1.831 elem entary  
students were tested in the - 
u rinana lysis  test in the: 
public school system. Out o f : 
the 1.831 students tested, 
approximately 120 students 
s n o w e d  a c h e m i c a l  
indication  of a m edical; 
disorder. (Staff Photo by : 
Bruoe Lee Smith)

Come to this

SPIRITUAL REVIVAL
Sunday, Sept. 19 Through Wednesdoy, Sept. 22

EVANGELIST

Harold Wilson
of Son Antonio, Tx

SERVICES

Sunday Doily 
6 :30  p.m. 7 :0 0  p.m.

First Assembly of God 
Church

iOO S. Cuyler Postor Somuel Brossfield

Attention Moms and Dads

TINY TOT 
^ SKATE

Every Saturday 
Morning

10:30 a.m. - 12 noon

Children 
under 11

$ J 5 0

S lia te i In c lu d e d

Moms and Dads Skate FREE!

1051 N. Price Kd.
TOWN

665-0672 • 665-1439

Official Entry Blank !
SraXCOUNN

Just send this completed entry form with one 
proof of purchase (or facsimile) to:
■■aiina of Vbur Dreains’'Sweepstakes from BWM* 
RO. Box 27. New Tbik, New Ybrk UXH6

Hb s _________ :--------------------------- —

I

I U i l l iI ofCimmmeconB

40C

noreoo» 
ONtOUIIE

safe ja .
See Offidal Rules for Details. 

Sweepstakes ends November 12,1982. m
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I M im i HMlKWy It Ct*tn Fm *  Calf 
CtM niitr— » l« f e »V lgM inil 
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• M rtn a n
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NB02071300
COVOMnON

Save September 15 - November 30
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Elegant. Y«t to praetkaL

iod pampad ^ aitm edpom pad
Coronado Canter
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Fresh Blueberry Crunch

it> A ll««*  Claire 
N K A  K*M

rtie blueberry ¡ieasoii is 
WlMin us It is beginning to 
r«tt starting with berries 
Iruin North Carolina, then 
Iiiun New Jersey and the 
Mi^weM. with the crop

K wg im the West Coast in 
August

Take advantage of this 
sper'ial fruit while it is at 
the height of the season to 
male oes-serts. janis, pre
serves or to eat fresh, with 
!nr. without cream or icr 
iTeihi

A blueherry cruiii'h with a 
graham cracker crust has 
about 2il9 calories a serving 

' B L U C U R R V  CRUNCH 
1 VAciip* graham 

cracker crumb*
1/S cupbullar 

'  or margarina, 
soRanad 

1/k’ cup augar 
4 " '  cwpa fresh 

• bhMbarri**,
■ washed and drainad 

3 tablespoon* corn 
. starch 

W4 cup water or 
fruit iuic« 

in  cup sugar 
1 teaspoon nutmeg 
1/2 teaspoon 

cinnamon 
1 1/2tabla*poona 

• buttor 
4 egg whilos,

room tamporstur*
1/2 taaspoon croam 

of tartar 
1/4 cup sugar 
1/2 taaspoon 

vanilla astracl

V

Blend cracker crumbs, 
butter and sugar. Press 
firmly against bottom and 
up sides of well-greased 9- 
by-9-by 2 inch square pan.
Bake in a 32!i-degree oven 
for 5 minutes. Cool.

Mix corn starch with 
water or fruit Juice. Toss 
blueberries with sugar and 
spices. Gently fold into com 
starch mixture. Let stand 
for IS minutes before put;^_^ 
ting it into crumb crust.

Whip egg whites until 
frothy. Add cream of tartar.

Whip until egg whites are 
stiff but not dry. Beat in 
sugar, 1 teaspoon at a time. 
Do not overbeat. Beat in 
vanilla. Pour blueberry mix
ture evenly over crumb 
crust. Dot with small pieces 
of butter. Cover with topp
ing. Bake in a 325-degree 
oven for 40 minutes. Cool on 
wire rack. Cut into squares. 
This kitchen-tested recipe 
makes nine 3-inch-by-3-inch 
squares. (Dry-pack fresh 
blueberries can be used in 
this recipe.)

Parent - Teacher Associations plan meetings
LAMAR ELEMENTARY

The Lamar PTA will hold its first meeting of the 
new school year at 7 p.m. Thursday, Sept. II, in the 
school gym. The school is located at 1234 S. Nelson.

The meeting will be combined with an open 
house. All parents and friends of Lamar students

are invited to attend, meet the teachers and staff 
and visit the classrooms and other facilities.

The fund raising project for the coming year will 
be presented. The classroom that is best 
represented by adults attending the open house will 
win a coke party. Adults attending the open house

wiU be eligible for a drawing held for a door prise.
WOODROW WILSON ELEMENTARY 

'  The firat meeting for the IN2 • 13 school year of 
the Woodrow Wilson PTA will be held Thursday. 
S ^ .  H at 2:S0p.m. in the school.

All parents are invited to attend. ____________

Quick and easy Chocolate Brandy Broiled Pears
BETTY GROFF'S 

CHOeXM JVTE BRANDY 
BROII£D PEARS 

6 canned Bartlett pear 
halves

3 tablespoons light lu'own

sugar
6 chocolate kisses 
6 tablespoons brandy 
Put the pear: halves in a 9- 

inch baking pan and sprinkle 
with the brown sugar. Place a

chocolate kiss in each pear cav
ity and pour 1 tablespoon bran
dy over each pear. Place pan 
on the middle rack of the oven. 
Broil for approximately 12 min
utes, until the edges of the

pears are golden. When usiiw 
firesh pears, increase the broil
ing time to 18 minutes. From 
"Betty Groffs Country Good
ness Cookbook" by Betty Groff 
(Doubleday).

Food Editor’s Note: If your 
broiling unit is separate from 
your oven, you will of course 
have to adjust the broiling di
rections in Betty Groffs pear 
recipe. — C.B.

Bake sale fare - Brownies
JON VIF. BROWNIES 

Revised version of one of my 
recipes for which I get re
quests.

rup butter, at room 
temperature 

1 cup white sugar 
' i cup firmly packed light 

bruwn sugar
l-Jrd cup dark corn syrup 
J large eggs 
.1 .iquares 13 uunces i 

unsweetened chocolate.

melted
1*4 cups all-purpose flour 

1 cup coarsely broken 
walnuts

line the bottom of a 9-inch 
square cake pan with wax pa
per; using unsalted butter, 
grease the paper; lightly butter 
the sides oif the pan. In a me
dium mixing bowl with a wood
en spoon tlioroughly beat to
gether the butter, sugars and 
corn syrup. Stir in the eggs, 
one at a time, then the choco

late and finally the flour Just 
until combined; do not beat. 
Stir in the nuts. Turn into the 
prepared pan. Bake in a pre
heated 35(klegree oven 35 min
utes — a cake tester inserted in 
the center will not come out 
clean, liet stand on a wire rack 
10 minutes. IxMsen edges with 
a small metal spatula. Turn out 
on rack; remove paper; with 
another rack turn right-side-up. 
Cool completely. Cut into 
squares.

Cool and special Chicken Salad
4 cups cut-up I ' 2-inch 

pieces I cooked chicken, 
packed down

P i cups finely diced celery 
2 tablespoons lemon juice

1 cup mayonnaise 
Salt and white pepper to 
taste
Salad greens 
Fresh pineapple spears

In a large mixing bowl, toss 
together the chicken and cele- 
n*; sprinkle with the lemon 
Juice and toss, ^tir in the may
onnaise, salt and pepper; chill.

I

f t

Let’s
talk.
Inforwalion about your changing telephone si’rrU c 
from Gary Steuens. Community Relations Manager.

We’re Changing Today, 
Preparing for '^morrow

As you probably know, there's been 
a lot of talk in recent months about 
the "break-up" of the Bell System.
But “reorganization" Is probably a 
more appropriate word. It's some
thing many of the larger and more 
successful corporations have been 
going through lately. Ttfhnologlcal. 
economic and social changes make 
II necessary for businesses lo 
change, too.

Even after attempts over the years 
by Congress, the FCC and the courts - 
to effect sweeping changes in the 
telecommuntcatlons Industry, there 
are still many uiKertaIntles about the 
future.

As empkwees of Southwestern Bell, 
however, we face the future with 
confidence that we «dU be able to 
serve you even belter. After all. we 
have the technical background and 
the splrlt-of-setvlce traditions ac- 
qulrrtlover 100 years.

Many Factors Influence 
Local Service Charges

Questions I hear most often are: 
What will happen to my local rates?
Is It true they're going to skyrocket?

Rales are not going to skyrocket, 
but they will go up. Local rates will 
rise because ̂  many factors, among 
them Inflation and changes in 
accounting and financial procedures. 
In addition. Southwestern Bell has 
been subsidizing local telephone ser
vice with iUproflU from king dis
tance and ottier services. In the 
future, local service win have to pay 
more of Its own cost.
Prevent Phone lh>u Wes 
In Your Own Backyaid

rve been asked by our repair tech
nicians to remind you to be on the 
lookout for buried telephone Ifnss 
and cables when you dig. whether Itb

preparing for a garden, planting a 
shrub, putting up a fence, or digging 
a ditch.

It was only a few years ago that we 
started moving our cable and wire 
from overhead to underground so 
service would be protect^ from Ice. 
wind and rain. But as more and more 
goes underground, the greater the 
problem with people literally cutting 
off their own service, usually with a 
ditrh-digging machine or a shovel.

If you think there may be a cable or 
phone lines underground In the area 
where you want to dig. but you don't 
know for sure, just dial "O" and ask 
for "Enterprise 9800." Well tell you 
what to do. mavbe even send a 
telephone person out al no cost to 
you. to show you where a cable runs 
through the area. '

Sharing Makes Conununity 
A N ker Place for All

A final note... It's time to think 
about United Way pledges. Like me. 
Southwestern Bell employees state
wide believe In the organization.

The United Way sponsors more 
than 60 agencies which bring people < 
R a th e r—caring and sharing. So. 
give what you can... your time or a 
donation... to make our community 
the best it can be.

Remember, jf you have something 
to talkabout. don't hesitate to drop 

*'me a line. Hetels my address:

Mr. Gary Stevens 
Southwestern Bell 
714S.Tyier 
AmariDo. Tbxas 79101

Advertised prices in effect now 
thru Saturciay, September 18,1982

Makers
□

WhItM wW y p Rif or roploc# I
40 WfitfOS.

P METRIC 
SIZE

P155/80R13
Pt»SaOR13
P1^eOR13

'P185/75R14
ER78X14
FR78x14
QR7ax14
FR78X1S

PtB5/78R14 
P205/7SR14 
P215i75R14 
P205/75R15 
P21W 5R15 
P 2 2 ^ 8 R15 
P238ffW1S 

’Plus F.E. lax per Ik*

FREE MOUNTING on sH liras ~  
Extra ciwrgs for mounliag mag* 
Balancing svailabl* *1 most locallon*

Steel Belted Radlals 
for all seasons....
BONUS: 44,000 mile LIMITED 
WARRANTY includes full road 
hazard and tread wearout 
coverage

i  on uoo, at Ht opMon. Tiro muot bo r

REPLACES

AR78X13
CR7BX13
OR78X14

QR78X18
HR78x18~
LR78X18

1.82
1.67
1.91
2.04
2.16
2.30
2.47
2.42
2.57
2.73
2.93

" W
PRICE
66.95
71.95
76.95
82.95
84.95
89.95
93.95
90.95
95.95
101.95
109.95

T i e r
PRICE
48.88*
53J8*
87.88*
81.88*
63.88*
67.88*
68.88*
87 J8*
71J8*
76.88*
82.88*

Deluxe Mechanic’s Creeper
2 4 9 5

Makes under-the-car repairs easier! This lower, 
wider creeper has sturdy steel frame and 
glides Smoothly on rugged steel casters. 
Washable board, lezor
FREE with purchase!
Get this handy tool caddy that snaps on to 
creeper at 4 locations...carrlM your tools 
and parts everywhere your creeper goeal 
(Rag 9.95 valM ) 1020«

Gumout CartMjretor and 
Choke Cleaner

r m i m  S a v a  8 0 *
A. Helps stop rough Idling, hard starting and gas 
waste. 13 oz. s-sm

Gumout Cartxjfetor and Fuel 
System Cleaner

9 9  (^1.98 %  Pirlcaf
•. HMpt stop hard atarting, rough Idling, stalling 
and fusi waste. 12 oz. ^ sm

Gold &gle Brake Fluid
9
Rag 1 .1 1 8 a v a  4 0 *

C. Heavy duty fluid for alt disc and drum brakM. 
HwKly furaim bottle. i2  oz. ssso__________________

/

¡e.l-íiP

7 9 f

NEW ! Prestone Super Sealer
Whites tale price............................................... 1 > 6 9
Lea* 01*001*0101*1** rabal*............................ 1 < 8 0

1 9 «
Nat cost attar rabal*...................  B

Rag 2.88

Exclusive new formula seals larger leaks without 
cloggingl Guaranteed lo outaeel the leeding cool
ing system stop leaks. Add to leaking cooling 
systems or when you change antifreeze.
HarmleM to all cooling aystam parte. »«7

Save %
Heavy Duty W oik U gh i '
4 3 3
W  NeiAJ»

Tak* brtght Ughi right to thè lobi Extra ftexibi* 
cord le brtalM oraiiM tor edded safely and 
vMbNNy. lMÌwy duty guNd wNh anapopen 
08M and hanging hook. Aeoapta up lo TBwalt 
bulb. tM*ie

STORE HOURS BpMMMMm'FfMqfli
l o c a i l o n e  o p a n  a v a n i n g a  t o r  y o u r  s h o p p i n g

WMiTi SToees, eie. aovannewo souev
a Mr ss, isssaa a* senrassS assi a  ast sMamis, 
sNw s lalK tliMk ss issasti Mr iw  sisnaMSMt al Ms

MS
I a Ssssaas waamM, *r WMMt aSS slMr a «  
« t a w  nSasass M piti*, tessa a*l majy M a 
> sai isM*. m Msaw asssair su issi aem  < 
"  N T "  4 »  MM s ix N W »  aamas aas aga¡aa

•aMwMt
aSMlHia

1500 N. Hobart 669-3268
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Lifes'
Nutritious Peanut Butter Chip Cookie Bars
l^All
msAi

r AileeuCUkc 
iPuod Editor

Not m uy  of us can resist 
a good cookie. Those that 
have nutritional value and

cup flfiniy 
pocked broum i

taste Mod rate 10 on any 
scale. Youngsten, for exara- 
pie, do need some sugar in
their diets, as well as bulk 

These peanut butter cook 
ies will make a good add! 
tioo to a child's Innc^x .

PEANUT M.ONOKt 
1 eupbuNorer

VI

IVOoupoaK-
PMfp099 flOIV

VI
1 Vlcupetpriek-

oookingoalo
2 eupo(12-ounoe

packsgs)peanut
butter chl^

Cream together butt«' 
and sugars; blend in egp  
and Juice. Mix togrthw 
flour, soda and sal^ add 
with oats and 1 cup chips to 
creamed mixture. Spread 
over bottom of greased 0- 
by-lS-inch baking pan. 
Sprinkle remaining 1 cup 
cmpsontop.

Bake in 350<degree oven 
SO minutes or until tooth
pick inserted in center 
comes out clean. Cook on

rack. Cut into bars. This 
kitchen-tested redpe makes 
approximately M bars.

(NOTE: This redpe may 
be baked in two 9-inoi
square pans,
minutes.)

about IS

k a n u t m it t e r c m p
CEREAL BARS 

2 cupe (12-ounc# 
package) peanut 
buttar ctdpe 

VI cup honey 
9 taMMpooiM 

butter or

mergarina
4 CUM CfiMM Hca 

careel erring- 
tlMpMl IOMImI

VI cupdry
raaelad aunllowar 
Mvds

VI cupchcppad 
dried apricots 

VI cupraieine

Grease a 13-by-O-incb 
baking pan. In a small 
saucepan, combine 1 cup 
peanut butter chips, honey

Sale prices effective 
through Saturday, 
September 18,1982

Whites
Furniture & 
AppllanceSale

Save

$348
R e g  469^** (ii purchased separately)

Colonial Style Sofa
Rustic countiy styling is accented by mapie finish 
soiid wood trim. Divided back, soft piliow arms and 
deep foam reversible seat cushions. Long wearing 
100% nylon print cover. 751-4210 
*298 Matching Love Seat. 751-4220 
*248 Matching Chair. 751 4230

«1
' ai*

Save S i* *
Hotpoint Heavy Duty 
Automatic Washer

^ 3 3 8 ^ 6 9  369*»
3 wash/rinse temperature 

— com binations. 145-1500

“H r r t f x x r L i iJ t
Save S i* *
Hotpoint Automatic 
Electric Dryer

*248». 279*»
Temperatures for normal and 
low/knits drying. 145-1550______

simulated T.V. Reception

teve SO**
17” Diagonal Portable Color TV

«399
Enioy the chairside convenience of 
P R ^ R A M M A B L E  SCAN REM OTE  
C O N TR O L. G E  Color Monitor System 
automatically adjusts the picture for 
lifelike color and clarity. Quartz elec
tronic tuning. 122-M

Reg 459”

Save lO V^
5-Piece Pedestal Dinette

«298 Reg 399”
36” x48"x60” bow end table has rich Florence oak finish and 
highly durable, heat and stain resistant laminated top. 
Handsome bronzetone table and chair bases. Vinyl covered 
swivel chairs on casters. Includes one 12” leaf. 7312750

\

^  '

Save 20**
Quadmode Stereo System

»159 Reg 179”
Big sound in a compact package. In
cludes AM/FM stereo receiver with 
built-in front load cassette record/play 
deck, B-track tape player and BSR 
automatic record changer. Full range 
speaker system. izsezTS

Save 51**
3-Way Recliner 

^ 1 6 8  Reg 219"
Comfortable 3-way action for TV  view
ing, sitting and reclining. Features 
super soft deep foam seat, padded 
footrest and diamond tuftra back. Ex
pertly tailored in easy care vinyl 
upholstery. 74i laso

L.iWhItes N e w  S t o r e  H o u r s  Ogee Msnday • FrMay •  ajR. • T p4k| SaAvday 1 1 
Most locations open evenings tor your shopping convenience

'Ip jR .

wwTi noMS. MC. AUvnmwM raucv
■  W ter any m een m Bénnin É hew Is set aseiiMe. fteltei uM 

I after a itea eheali an tegiieet ter tee J ij eSaaihs^at tea aate

1500 N. Hobart 669-3268

FAMRA NIWS 
W«4nM4>(, Samembcf IS, IVU2 IS.

and butter, stir over low 
beat until m ixture la 
iinooth. Remove pan from 
beat; aet aside.'

In a large bowl, combine 
remaining peanut butter 
chipe, cereal, seeds and 
fruits. Add peanut butter 
mixture; mix well. Turn into 
prepared pan; preai evenly 
in pan. Cool until firm. (Tut 
into bars. This kitchen-test
ed recipe makes 32 bara.

(N cw w A P n  awiwaa i a m .)

Blueberry
Turnovers

By CEOLY BROWNSTONE 
Associated Press Food Editor 

TEATIME FARE 
Blueberry Turnovers 

Tea
BLUEBERRY TURNOVERS 
The biscuit dough used for 

these is rich.
Biscuit Dough, recipe 
follows

2 tablespoons butter, 
soft

1 cup fresh bhieberries
2 tablespoons sugar
1 tablespo^ flour
Roll out biscuit dough to V«- 

inch thickness; with a pastry 
wheel, trim to a 16- by 12-indi 
rectangle; cut into 12 four-inch 
squares. Shape tag ends of 
dough into 2 four-in^ squares. 
Spread squares with butter. 
Mix together the blueberries, 
sugar and flour; place a gener
ous tablespoonful to the s i^  of 
each square. Fold over squares 
to make triangles; press edges 
with fork tines to seal. On a 
buttered cookie sheet, bake in a 
preheated 400<legree oven until 
lightly browned —about 20 min
utes. Sprinkle generously with 
confectioners' sugar and serve 
at once. Makes 14.

Biscuit Dough: Stir together 2 
cups all-purpose flour, 3 tea
spoons baking powder, 1 tea
spoon salt and 2 tablespoons 
sugar. With a pastry blender, 
cut in one 14-poiind stick butter 
until blended; with a fork grad
ually stir in enough milk (about 
4  cup) to form a dough.

I Hate to Cook !
Continned from page 11

Damion said it wasn't bad 
for a first try. I'll probably 
add the left - over chicken 
tonight for a whole new dish.

Experimenting is fun, 
especially when I earn a 
"well done, good and faithful 
slave," for my efforts.

Here is a tried and true 
recipe my professional 
homemaker cousin gave me 
years ago:

GERMAN CURMB CAKE
2 cups.brown sugar
3 cups flour
1 cup drippings (bacon 

variety)
2 tsp. cinnamon 
2 tsp. nutmeg
1 tsp. soda
2 eggs
1 cup sour milk 
Mix flour and sugar 

together. Cut drippings into 
flour mixture. Set aside one 
cup. Mix together nutmeg, 
cinnamon and soda, add to 
flour mixture. Mix well. Add 
unbeaten eggs, sour milk, and 
mix well. Pour into greased 
pan and cover with the one 
cup of flour - sugar mixture. 
Bake in moderate oven. 350 
degrees, for 30 to 40 minutes.

‘This recipe is compliments 
of Vivianjune Keinoff - 
JULM CLARK.

DearAbhy
W ife’s nagging may 
be deafening noise
By Abigail Van Buren

• IMS W rwM tynWoW*
DEAR ABBY: I am conaideriiif leaving my husband after 

47 years of marriage. It may sound fooHeh to yon, but I ji^- 
can’t  liva with him any longer because he refuses to wear bis 
hearing aidi He got one three years ago and says there's 
nothing wrong wiUi it — that he can hear jnet fine without 
i i

Abby, he can’t hear Joat fine without i t  1 have to repeat 
everything 1 aay two and three timee. (I have a strong voice 
and I don’t  mumbW.) I know ha haon’t heard me correcdy 
half the time by hia reaponsea.

He’s letited, and there are lots of things he could do with' 
his time beoidee sit around and read. He doesn’t exercise the 
way he e h o ^ , he smokes too much, end I have to beg him 
to be a little more sociable — even with old friends. I hate to 
nag him but I love him — that’s why I keep after him to stay' 
active, keep fii and try to be bettm company for me and, 
other people. Hia health ia fine, but he acts like an ojd man.

Help me, ^ b y .  1 can’t  go on like this.
MISERABLE

DEAR MISERABLE: The problem nwy not be youTr 
hnaband’s hearing , b a t your nagging. I know you. 
“ love” him and keep afte r him for h i t  own good, but 
hia reftisal to  w ear the hearing ski conld be hie way of 
tuning -you out.

Pleaoa be nw re nnderstanding and leas demanding. 
Quit nagging him, and accept the fact tha t one of the 
most precious r i ^ t a  a  parson has is the right to be 
left alone.

DEAR ABBY; I am a divorced grandmother living on'a 
fixed income. After my divorce, I left ray friends and moved 
from Rhode Island to Southern California hoping to see 
more of my married daughter and her children. Judy (not 
her real name) is my only child and her children are my only 
granddiildren.

Shortly after I arrived, Judy made it clear that she did not 
want to be bothered with me. She said she'd see me on my 
birthday and Christmas, and the rest of the time she prefers 
to be with her^friends.

I am not comfortable with these terms, but I have little 
choice. I’ve tried to tell Judy how I feeL but she doesn't sqem 
to care.

What should I do?
SNUBBED IN CAUFORNIA

DEAR SNUBBED: There must be more to this than 
m eets th e  nose. (It sm ells.) T h ere  a re  eome an- 
anowered queationo; Did Judy encourage you to leave 
your frienda and move out West? Or did you make th a t 
choice know ing your daugh ter didn’t w an t to  be 
bothered w ith you?

Would you be oatiafied to rem ain in California on 
Jndy'a terms? (You can’t  force her to oee any more of 
yon than  ohe doaires.)

My heart achaa for yon, but if  you w ant to rem ain in 
California, get busy and make new friends. Or go 
back E ast w here yon have old ones. The choice is 
yours.

DEAR ABBY: When I read in your column that a 
tranavestite stole women’s clothing because he was too 
embarrassed to buy feminine apparel from a salesperson, 
my heart ached for him.

I am a transvestite, and I have no trouble buying 
whatever I want, but there arc a few rules to follow: Go 
shopping when the stores are not crowded. You’ll find the 
clerke happy to wait on you. They’ll even let you try things 
on. I’vs bought everything from lingerie to shoes to dresses 
with no problem. I even bought a bridal gown and went 
back for two fittings!

Be nssL clean, discreet, inconspicuous and quiet Never go 
shopping to “look” — go only when yon are in a poeition to 
buy, and you will be greeted with courteey and open arma 

LOVES TO SHOP IN SAN MARINO

What yon don’t  know  can h a r t  you. For Abby’a 
booklet, “What Teen-Agera Ought to  Know,” oend $2 
and a long, atamped, oelf-oddreoaod envelope to Teen 
Booklet, P.O. Box 38923, Hollywood, Cnlif. 90038.

DEIAR POLLY — Ordinary nibbing alcohol will remove 
fresh ink stains from skin and clothing. — MRS. M.N.

DEAR POLLY — To keep the inside of my dishwasher 
free from stains and shining brighL I put a tablespoon of 
dtric add, purchased from a drag store, into the machine 
and ran it tnrou^ a full cycle. TniB w u  recommended by 
the care booklet Out came with my dishwasher. -  GRACX

DEAR POLLY — To keep my white shoes pretty and 
white, I spray them with hair spray, then wipe off with a soft 
doth. This works better than anything I’ve ever tried. — 
MRS. W.LT.

POLLY’S NOTE: This ceuM remevc seme pelisbes. Try to 
test before spraying the emireshee. — POU.V _______

There's a new 
Rock-A-Bye Bear” 

customer born 
every nine seconds

Rock-A-Bye Bear is far more than a charming safety- 
tested 1 S-inch stuffed bear. Inside (and easily remova
ble) is on amazing micro-electronic audio unit which 
ploys the actual sounds heard by baby in the mother's 
womb before birth. The unique sound has proven effec
tive in keeping newborn infants calm, quiet and con
tented. Come see them now a t...

Q/ianwij'g 9 (o/wic/i
n o  J l .
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Today's Crossword Pvizlo
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EadMMlion 
ElMlncal iMii 

•.̂ •7 CotMMOn ITM 
lOSoMgMr
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I Spurn

4B OwM’ wilp 
4S Gallic 

affimatiiM 
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SoMh Pacfhc 
Mlaod group 

f ^ 3 S  MiddI«
Easiam nation 

‘ 36 Saif
conMsnca 

, 37 Old Tastamant
book

! 40 Compass 
' point 
: 41 Draws
' 44 Card spot

I ASty____
1 Acsar March
3 Wna
4 Taltos option
5 Hasiao
6  IslanHC bohr

city
7 Pigpan sound 
e Yaar (Sp.)
9 MKhina-on 

« ip  
13 Coiy 
IS N ageas 
17 Maditarranasn

22 Damons
23 Unctuous
24 Eggs
25 Spokan axsm
27 Lova |Lat)
28 Ctaopatrs's 

bana (pi)
30 Drinks
32 French 

"mistsr"
33 All (prafix)
34 Lincoln and 

Fortas
36 Electrical unit
38 Away (prafix)
39 Rock moss

41 Written 
avowralof a

42Cruy 
43 Pussy cat 
4S Doctrine 

adherent 
(suffix)

47 Makes mad
48 Knitting stitch 
50 Canter of

target
52 Jackie's 2nd 

husband
53 Entertainment 

group (abbr.)
54 River in Texas
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10 11 12 13

14 15 16 17

I
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22 23 ■
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37 38 39 .0
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55 56 57

• 58 59 60
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Astro-Graph
by bemice.bede osol

This coming year your most 
successful ventures are apt to 
ba those In which partners are 
Involved. It'a poaaibi« you may 
have as msny as three enter
prises going on at one time, 
v n o o  (Aog. 28-Sopt 22) 
You're Hkaly to got what you go 
after today, but 6 your molivae 
are selfish you could leave ill 
feakngs in yow «rake. Let your 
finer qualities prevail. Predic
tions ol «That's hi store for you 
in the seasons following your 
birthday and whare to look for 
your luck and opportunities are 
in your Astro-Graph. MaH 81 
tor each to Astro^raph, Box 
489. Radio City Station. N Y. 
10019. Be sure 1o specify birth 
dale.
U W U  (Sept 28-OcL 23) Think 
in ierms ol «rhat II may eventu
ally cost you before making 
serious commitments today. If 
the price is too high, you'd bel
ter back oil.
9CORPIO (OcL 24-410«. 22) 
Usually conipatltlon and chal
lenge bring out your better 
qualities, but today you might 
overreact to obstacles which 
could easily bs brushed aside. 
SA Q ITTA M U t (Nov. 23-Oac. 
21) Thnirig is vary Important 
today coiKaming your major 
ob)activ«s. Don't let your 
impulsiveness prompt you to 
move before you are ready. 
CAPMC04W (Dec. 23~Jan. 19) 
Try not to maka too many 
changes today hi projects 
which are running smoothly.

Instead of bettering your posi
tion, you might slip backward.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19) 
Your image could suiter today 
H you maka promises, then try 
to alter the terms. Stand on 
your word once you make an 
agraamant.
r a o n  (FaM IS4aarelt30) Ba 
sure to read carehilly all the 
Instructions If you are working 
with unfamiliar equipment or 
materiala today. Haste invites 
mistakes.
ARKS (March 21-AprS 19) Be
extremely tactful hi one-to-one 
relationahip« today. If you get 
off on the wrong foot, you may 
find It too difficult to backtrack. 
TAURUS (Aprs 2M6ay 29) 
You'd perform well today, pro
vided you'ra not subjected to 
too much supervision. When 
ideas are imposed upon you, 
there's a good chance you'd

QCB6SS (May 21-Jana 20) It's 
important to first sal the proper 
axianpla today If you hope to 
inthiance others. Be more 
damonstrative than verbal. 
CANCER (Jana 21-J«ly 22) 
Unlaas you keep a tight rahi on 
buahiaes and financial matters 
today, there is a possibility 
potential^ gahilul situations 
could sufw reversals.
LEO (July 21-Aag. 22) Unfor
tunately, not averyona today 
«rW ba hnpreaaad by your «ray 
of doing things. Try to saa the 
vahiaa in the suggestions oth-
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OUR BOARDING HOUSE By Frank Hill

personally NiTMlNATIN'
The MAJiTR FÖR THE HALL 
FAME.' HE RTftiETS TC <Ef€?
^  CARP TO HI« WIFE BUT 
(SET« THE PRAWBRIPiSE 
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MARMADUKE Ty^ra^ûîSàiràôn

rp./f
C iB B 2  UniRdFoMure SyntkeaM.
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ESCONDIDO. Ceilf. (AP) 
— Billions of sperm from 
some of the world's top 
scientisU are froien in a lead 
cauldron and stored in a tiny, 
underground laboratory on a 
San Diego County ranch.

"You don’t need much 
room for sperm,”  says 
Robert K. Graham, the 
w e a l t h y  7 6 - y e a r - o l d  
optometrist who hopes to 
produce a generation of 
smarter people long after 
he's dead.

But the man who spends 
nearly fl00,000 a year of his 
own money to gather and 
disseminate the sperm of 
highly Intelligent men says 
he's “not toUlly happy" with 
th e  o p e r a t i o n  of his 
Repository for Germinal 
Choice.

•j Joyce Kowalski, the mother 
‘of the sperm bank's first

baby, lost custody of two 
ch i l d ren  by a former 
m a r r i a g e  beceuse her 
current husband. Jack, was 
accused of abusing them.

The mother of the second 
baby was a 40-year-old 
unmarr ied psychologist. 
Aftcn Blake gave birth to a 
boy Aug. 24, although on her 
application “she listed the 
name of her husband,” said 
Graham. “ I don't know if it 
w a s  a t r a g i c  
misundersUnding. or what.” 

Less than a month before 
the birth of her S-poimd, 
lOik-ounce son. Miss Blake 
said in an interview that she 
decided to use the sperm 
bank because she was 
approaching 40 and was “not 
inarelation^ip.”

There are an estimated 
10,000 artificial inseminations 
— from donors other than 
husbands — in the United 
States each year, says Dr.

C a p o n e  of a b o u t  20 
commercial sperm banks in 
the United States.

“But that's just a guess," 
he said, “because this is a 
type of population that is 
tttfficult to study statistically. 
They don't want publicity or 
public eiposurc."

T he R e p o s i t o ry  for  
Germinal Choice is designed 
for " c h i l d l e s s  women 
married to men who are 
infertile,”  Graham said. “We 
give them a choice of the 
finest germinal material. ”

But whenthe Kowalskis’ 
background became known, 
Graham said, the repossitory 
s t o p p e d  a c c e p t i n g  
applicat ions for sperm 
shipments until a form was 
developed “that our lawyers 
were utisfied with."

“The big difference in the 
new form is that it’s 20 pages, 
M opposed to one page. It 
seeks much more detailed

inform ation,” said Paul 
Smith, a spokesman for 
Graham. A copy of a 
marriage license is now 
required.

There have been 200 
applicanu since the project 
started in 1679, Graham said. 
About 10 women are now 
pregnant.

G r a h a m  s a y s  t h e  
mother s - to-be  a re  not 
screened as carefully as the 
donors who are promised 
anonymity although some 
general information ia given 
to recipients. Miss Blake said 
she was told the father of her 
baby  was a computer  
sc ien tis t and a gifted 
musician.

But if a man calls to offer 
W>erm. “I tell him to let me 
loMw when he’s won a Nobel 
Prise," Graham said. “The 
ones I want, I already know 
about.”

Most never reply to his

\
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l e t t e r s ,  G r sh sm  said,  
sHhough three Nobel Prise 
winners, all scientists, have r .  
donated sperm. Only one of 
them, WlUiaro B. Shockley, 
winner of the 1956 prize for 
ph ys i cs ,  ha s  publ icly 
acknowledged making a 
contribution. Shockley is a 
p r o p o n e n t  of  t h e  
controversial theory that 
Caucuians are genetically 
superior to blacks.

“One donor can fertilize 100 
recipients, so we can afford'to 
be 100 times more'critical 
with the donor. And the 
voungsters will be shaped by 
the donor's genes, at least 50 
percent," Graham said. ^

“Even if we had (sperm d
from Alberti Einstein, it 
would be rash to expect we’d 
be producing Einsteins,” he 
said. “The chances of that are 
one in millions. But we would 
probably be producing some 
good people.

“ 1 may never see the 
eventual results of this 
current activity," he said.
“Anybody bom today isn’t 
going to make a dent for 25 
years at least.”

Prospective parents sign an 
agreement to answer any 
questions the repository staff 
asks them about their chHd's 
development. “We need to 
follow the results so we can 
prove that what we're doing 
is worthwhile,” he said.

Graham, who made a 
for tune invent ing  the Mt
shatterproof plastic eyeglass 
lens, set up the Foundation 
for the Education of Man with 
a few other contributors, 
which he wouldn’t name.
“I’m mostly it," he said. The 
foundation provides funds to 
the repository, and more than 
haif the annual budget is the 
medical director’s salary, he 
said

D e s p i t e  h i s  
accomplishments. Graham 
says he would never donate
sperm to the bank. Tm not Robert K. Graham displays a container Escondiodo, Calif. Graham founded the
good enough,” he said, holding ithe sperm of one of his donors at Repository for Germinal Choice to collect
“Besides. 1 had eight kids the h is  u n d e r g r o u n d  l a b o r a t o r y  in sperm from highly intelligent men. (AP
natural way. ” Laserphoto)
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Chrysler, UAW £ail to 
agree, extend current pact

BUSINESS SERVICE DITCHING HELP WANTED HOUSEHOLD MUSICAL INST.

a is» I a  Indi gale.

HIGHLAND PARK, Mkh. 
(API — Ntgotiators for 
Chiyslor Corp. a»d the United 
'Am* Workers have a new 
Hrike deadline at mldaifht 
t a a i g k t  fo l low ing  a 
lagt-ninute agreement to 
emend the current contract 
bjrMhanrt.

"We’re not very, very 
deoe, but we think there is 
sufficient reason to try for M 
mere hours — it's not as done 
as I would like to be." UAW 
president Douglas A. Fraser

said at s  news conference Just 
n  minutes before the current 
contract was set to espire at 
midnight Tuesday.

He added, however, “there 
will not be any (more) 
extensions" for the current 
pact, covering 43,MS working 
U.S. autoworkers  plus 
another 4I,M 4 on indefinite 
layoff.

Company spokesman Britt 
Temby said Chrysler would 
not comment on the talks.

"There were a variety of 
problems, both economic and

T ex a n  in stru m en ta l in  
d e s ig n in g  n ew  ch u rch

MONTERREY, Mexico (AP) — When the strikingly modem 
Sanctuary of Guadalupe opens next month in this northern 
industrial city, prayers will be heard with the help of some 
Texas businenmen.

Acoustical engineers from the Dallas-based consulting 
company of Joiner, Pelton, Rose Inc. planned how to cut the 
ec)p> that would have garbled speech inside.

“They would have had a big barn,” said David Joiner of 
Dallas, the company’s president. "We came on board when the 
structure was up. Iliere's no one in Mexico who does this type 
of work."

Joiner said that after the acoustical work was done people 
can stand M to M feet apart in the pyramid-shaped Roman 
Catholic cathedral and still be u n d e rs t^ .

“This one was particularly difficult because of its shape and 
siae," he said.

The work includes selecting the materials that will absorb 
sound properly, shaping the walls and developing the 
mechanical sound system.

Joiner said the company, which has an office in Monterrey, 
is working for expenses only because tt is a community 
project. The cathedral, the largest in the city with capacity for 
about 3,M0 people, was built next to the existing colonial-style 
sanctuary.

‘The company also is donating its acoustical services for 
renovation of the Sawetuary of Fatima in another 
neighborhood of Monterrey, Mexico's third-largest city 14S 
miles south of Laredo.

Joiner said his company's work in Mexico includes 
designing recording studios and industrial noise control in 
Monterrey and Mexico City, but be finds that many Mexicans 
often a c c ^  noise and don’t realise it can be controlled.

"The problem we encounter most of the time is an 
awareness problem,” he said.

The acoustical consultant added that Mexico's economic 
crisis has caused some problems for his business, since the 
devaluation of the peso this year has effectively made his 
dollar-baaed fees at least twice as expensive.

“I've received five, six or seven calls in past weeks from 
clients who want to continue using our service but can no 
longer afford it,” Joiner said. He said the company is trying to 
work out a way to continue with its clients as an investment for 
the future when the economic crisis is solved.

Joiner said his company with about 20 employees is one of 
the largest in the field, which he estimated has less than 100 
small companies in the United States. '

A b o rtio n  b ill  v o te  d u e

Ui.

N ew s B r ie fs
DALLAS (AP) — A rare, 

lowland gorilla has been 
soparsted from its mother at 
th i Dallas Zoo because she 
h a  a "checkered history” 
with offspring, xoo officials

^  l-oonce baby,
bon at 7:10 a.m. Monday, 
was placed “under medical 
wraps” about four hours later 
aad was doing well on 
TlKsdny, sMd aoo spokesman 
BUI Stewart.

AREA MUSEUMS

aon-economic." Fraser said. 
“ We Just wanted to give 
ourselves more time to 
e x h a u s t  e v e r y  s i ng le  
poasibUity.”

H e a l t h  c a r e  a n d  
cost-of-living allowances 
were two main sticking 
points, F raser said. The 
company had demanded 
workers help pay for health 
care through coi>ayments 
and deductibles, a position 
opposed by the union.

The UAW demanded  
pension improvements, wage 
increases and cost-of-living 
allowance resumption, but 
the company's proposal tied 
COLA to profits, and Fraser 
called that “unsatisfactory.”

The automaker lost ¿.27 
billion from 1171 to INI, but 
earned |2M million in the first 
halfof this year.

Meanwhile, a contract 
between the UAW and 
(xeneral Dynamics Corp. of 
St. Louis also w u  extended 
late Tuesday for another 10 
hours, said UAW spokesman 
Bob Barbee. The contract, 
covering some 5,200 hourly 
workers, had been slated to 
expire at midnight Tuesday.

Barhce said bargainers 
planned to work through the 
night on pensions, wages and 
cost-of-liWng increases, the 
main stumbling blocks.

the Sacra mento-to-Orange 
County flight were injured 
urhen the 13-fodt tail cone, 
which covers  the back 
emergency exit, flopped onto 
the runway Monday at the 
John Wayne Airpport.

The mothsr, Shamba, “has 
kM of a checkered history as 
a mother." Stewart said. 
IH i’s done fìat sometimos, 
and then sometimes she does 
flap for a while aad then just 
kNdefMaseiatsrssU"

Thera ara ealy about • JN  
wild lewlaad gorillas ia 
/Urica aad about M  la soos
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WASHINGTON (AP) — As the Senate braces for a 
showdown vote on anti-abortion legislation. President Reagan 
says he's willing to spend the rest of his term in office fighting 
for the rights of the unborn.

”I happen to believe the unborn child is a living human 
being,” Reagan said to a group of editors of religious journals 
Tuesday. "And I just don't think there’s anything other than 
aelf-protection, the protection of a mother's life, that justifies 
the taking of human life."

Reagan, who earlier promiied to personally lobby for 
anti-abortion meaaurca. also said: “ I think the fact that 
children have been prematurely born, even down to the 
3-month sUge and have lived, the record shows, to grow up 
and be normal human beings, that ought to be enough for all of
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But Deputy White House preia secretary Pete Roussel said 
later that the president miaspoke when he said a 3-month-old 
fetus had survived. In fact, the president actuaUy had in mind 
a single case in which a 4tk-mo^h-old fetus had lived. Roussel 
said.

"He knew,” Roussel said. “But be said three instead of "
In his remarks, the president said he has been critical of 

so^ailed human life groups “because they have not rallied 
behind a single measure” in Congress, but are divided on what 
kind of bill they want.

Nevertheless, he said, he would fight for his view “if it takes 
ay four years.”

Meanwhile, conservatives in the Senate will try again late 
today to get the M votes necessary to cut off a liberal filibuster 
against North Carolina Sen. Jesae Helm’s anti-abortion 
measures. Twice before, conservatives have failed to sway 
enough votes to limit debate to 100 hours.

On the moet recent attempt on Monday, conservatives fell IS 
short of the votes needed. But some senators who might 
support ending the filibuster were absent.
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W EBB’S PLUM BING Servie. - 
Drains, sewer cleaning, electric 
Rooter Service. Neal Wet!b,S«-2727.

. Foaiar.

BILL FORMAN Custom Cabinat and 
woodwork shop. We specialise in 
home remodeliiw and construction. 
MS E. Brown, MS-54S3 or am4M6.

PLUM BING. H EA'H N G  and air 
candUioning, water beaters, drain 
iines unstopped. Steve Phelps -  
pTumbing Coin|Moy. Call 6IS-621F Poster.

IdANAGER OF local ^  food busi- 
nesi, esperitnoed prsw rrsd^but not 
neceMan, some days and sonw

MM12S.

ro u R iS  a ic v o fs
fsm l^n g  SCHWINN

ind aocessorias—  —  
ilea. n o w . Kenhicky,

PROM PT D EA D  stock removal

rtrâ  wwerawwavwrw
Service, parts and aocessorias ior all 
brands efbie]wl -------------

sevH days a weak. Call your local 
used« ■ ..............I cow dealer, IM-TDIS or loll free ’ 
1-MMB-4M3.

n ä ts . /wove viin g e  salary, DOE 
ScSs Empioyment Agency, 113 W.

ANTIQUES

FOR SALE -  Cows. Calvae, 
(^w s, Sprinser Ueiferi, Koj 
Calfs and Roping Steers 
SS3-7S31.

t f i , .

BACK IN town and ( 
andFriendsi

n. Cuatomer 
. Antik-I-Den.

HORSESHOEING
Normal, Corrective, Pathological.' 
Keg, Hwidfordged, and Speciality 
Shoeing. Jim Newsom (8M) tW-OM. .

COMPLETE CABINETRY -  Ciwtom 
design and Remodeling. Plastic 
laminate. Patio decks, Bk . TLC  In
dustries. M5-U3«.

SEWING MACHINES MISCELLANEOUS

LONE STAR CONSTRUCTION
Custom Buildiiig, Remodeling, Cus
tom CabineuTCall SO/BX.

BULLARD PLUM BING Service.
Free Estimate^ ail kinds of work. ,______
Phimbiag and (iarpenbry. One con- 
tact for complete job: 116 MM or Service, 214 N. teyler. 
MS-471».

SERYICE Center for 
sewing machines and 
lers. Snger Sajes and

MR. COFFEE Makers repaireH No 
warranty work done. Ca >b

A s a » .

7 YEAR old mare for sale. Gentle, 
well brake, been roped on. Be good 
lady or kids pony. Mtasw.

Crouch, (

DARNALL CONSTRUCTION - Re- 
sidentiat Buildings, Roofing, Room 
additions. References furnished. 
«65a77SorM6-2S4l.

OERBER a S S K K X  ORRUNO 
Cesspool drillmg and pumping ser- 
v ice !^U  coUerfDalbart M a lM  or 
Dumas nsafW.

— -------------—r---------;----------— ------------  GAY'S CAKE and Candy ucrar.
Treo«, Shrub«, Plant« t o l U

SHEEP FOR sale, U  Suffolk ewes 
and 2 rams. H3-4S41. White De«r.

A LL TYP ES  tree work, topping, 
trimming, removing. Call Ricnard,

PERSONAL NICHOLAS HOME

ELECTR IC  ROOTER Service for 
sewerllnes.CaUM^r ■ ------------iMSaKSorMSatM. BLDG. SUPPUES

TRAMPOLINES
New Jogmng and large trampolines. 
(2ioice or mat colors, 1 year war- 
w i ^ ^ o r  best quality and price call

PETS & SUPPUES

MARY KAY Coemetics, free facials. 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy Vaughn, (H-6117.

IMPROVEMENT CO.
1 and Vhr '

MARY KAY Cosmstics, free facials, 
supplies and deliveries. Mildred 
Lamb. »1« Lefors, M5-17M.

U.S. Steel and Vinyl siding, roofing, 
room additioas and carpenter work, 
gutters and down spouts, storm win
dows. 8 l»w n .

RADIO AND TEL.

PAINTING, ROOFING. CarpenUy.

MARY KAY Coainetics - Skin Care 
daises and deliveries. Tammy Eaa- 
terly, »M4N3.

DON'S T.V. SendM 
We service all brands. 

304 W. Foster M»4481
Whkion ' House Lumbar Co. 

Bdlard 600-3211

HOSPITALIZATION, MEDICARE 
Supplement, Guaranteed issue life 
insurance focal service. Appoint
ment only. Gene W. Lewis, » » 8 .

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnauzer ntwming. Toy stud str- 
vice availaoie. Platuium silver, red 
apricot, and black. Susie Reed, 
0M4U4.

r e n t  a  XV-Colqr-Black imdwhtte 
inin.nirehh

MARY KAY Coemetics, free fadaU. 
For supplies and deliveries call 
Theda Willin MMS3I or M 6 «M .

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi- 
tioas. Patios, Remodellne, Firep
lace, New Conatnietion. Estimates. 
M 5 ^ .

orSUno. By wew or mon 
ase plan availabte. M6-1201. 1301

imoo Lum
S. Hobart

KIRBY COMPANY of Pampa, Sales 
and Servicie, 31T N. ^rkweather, 
»054471. Check o v  prices first!

POOpL^.GROOMING ; AH breeds.

fuTI'H m ^ e ff^ s  welcomed. Annie W

»554751

CURTIS MATHES
Color T  V ’s

SRS

VHS Movies AvaUable 
( We have TV  Purchase-Rental Plan )

SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nutrí - Me- 
tics skin care alao Vivian Woodard 
Cosmetics. Call Zells Mae Gray, 
10448R44M.

Remodeling - Add-ons Repairs 
Smiles 8»S-7l7(.

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS 
40«S Cuyler M5-3361

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS 
lUILDErS FLUM UN6 

SUFPLY CO.
5 »  S Cuyler t8&-3711

ur P li“‘ ‘‘  ‘

POOL «  HOT TUBS
Pampa Pool and Spa. We build in

FISH AND C R ITTER S . 1404 N. 
Banks, »H H I3 . Full line of pet sup
plici and fish. ^

ground popls, sdl ^ t  tubs, s p ^  s iM a f * g w m ^ -b o a ïi im g ^
breeds </dogs.»«7JB.

Your Plastic Pipe Heisdquarters

on these items. Call »M-421I ior more 
information.

CH IM N EY FIR ES Can be pre-

DR IN KIN G  PROBLEM  m your 
home? AA and AL Anon Meeliitfs 
Tuesday and Saturday, »  p.m. 727 W. 
Browning. AA M S -litf  AL Anon 
«65-13H.

Q U A LITY  CONSTRUCTION - Re- 
ipodeling. Additions, Ceramic tile. 
Interior and Exterior. Commercial 
and Residential. Free estimates. 
Q u r a n ^  Work »0»4M4434 or

ZaniHi and Magnavo« 
Sales and SeiYice 

LOWREY M USK CENTER
Coronado Center (»»-3121

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY vented. Plan ahead. Queen's Swera 
Complete Line of Building Chimney Cleaning Service. »t»-37Sf. 

Materials; Price Road MW320» ------------ ------------------------------------------

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING • All 
ujuU o r ^ m ^ ^  sìm  breeds. Julia

OPEN DOOR AA Wednesday, Fri
day, »  p.m. 2nd Saturday, 7 p.m., 
Sunday 11 a m. 208 W. Browning, 
4»54t71 or 565-70M

HORIZON CONTRACTORS - All 
types Remodeling and Concrete 
woik. Joe taeilo: IM MM or Ron 
Eedes: »(6-4705.

ROOHNG

Wl NOW Huvu Nuf «Mtar hM
as PVC pipe and fittings. 

STUBBS, INC.
1231S. Barnes («•4301

as well
BUSINESS SLOW? Speed it up with 
ad pens, caps, jackets, decals.

AKC POOOL£ puppies, all colors. 
(»M1I4.

oava %>wi|rwj pwivse^ewi w vo s s w g
matches, calender, balloons, etcet
era. Call Dale Vespestad M6-2245

QUALITY AKC Doberman and Bas
set puppies. Bred for disposition, 

niorma” - -

COMPOSITION ROW ING - Com
plete new roof or repair. Years of ex- 
^ h ^ c e .  Free estimates. Call

STEEL BUILDINGS - 100 percent 
steel. Large door included. Prices 
good until September 2>th.

■■ specia’

HUNTING AND FishiM lease in Ok- 
laboma Panhandle, m er, turkey, 
quail and doves. 11,400 acres. For 
further information call Wendell 
Hinton 50S4U-2S51 weekdays t  to 5.

MASONRY WORK - Brick, Block, ________________

SITUATIONS
3, Shamrock.

Straightwall specials: 30x50x12 
WM. 40x50x1^ 555(1, 50x100x15 
ilS,s5b 140O42544»i

W B O tN Q S by SANDY 
Catering Wedduw and Anniversary 
Receptions, wedding invitations and 
accessories. Sandy McBride. 
»»MI4S. By Appointment.

we « v  avs %Sf*|r4^auaPU|
comiormation, intelligence, and 
love. Pet or Show. 4054B4712.

FOR SALE or trade - AKC Dobw- 
man puppies. (35-2542 or »35-2737 
Lefors.

FOR SALE - Structural pipe. Ail 
sisee, 2 inch thrun inches. Sinall or

FOR SALE - Mobile Home steps. 545. 
Call »K42(», »04 Scott. ;

TO  GIVE Away.- Male Kittem. CaH 
»»MMS.

CARPET SERVICE
Exercise for Fun and Health 

Slendercise
2110 Pinyton Parkway 

«»5-2145 or (»5-2154
rSCARPRTS

NOT RESPONSIBLE

Full l i n ^ ^ o w p e ^ ^ H in j i  fans 

Terry Allen-fSraer

CH ILD  D EV ELO P M EN T CeiUer forge quanUties. 10 crats a p o « ^  
OpeniM in SkellytoTm. If intwnited X**“ -
contacTCathey ftqies at 545-233S or No. ». after «  p.m Monday thru 

«1 7  „ o ™
_____ rCathey
Teresa Hicks at AS-! 
ReU at (46-2S37

TRS W M oM  3. M kip Coniputer 
Symem w m  popsr reaefouf. wand 
new! Cali

AKC COCKER Spaniel puppiea • 
Hack and Tan inaliri Black female. 
Cali ««64430 after 5 p.m.

HOUSE C LE A N IN G ,, m o n i ^  Machinery A Tools

FOR SALE - PYeexer IS.S cubic feet 
upright, white, like new just • 
montiis old. ^ 1 M5-2M».

KITTENS TO  give away. M6-3»46.

weekly or for one time. Calli 
or «54310.

FOR SALE - Spinet Piano. |4U WUI 
"alf»«54r*

. ---------------- Puppies - 7femalH,.
I male, «weqks. lOOWeaefa. (»6-7774 
or »»»4 7 «.

AS O F this date September 13. 1, 
TYoy D. Fulton will be responsible 
for no debts other than thoae incur
red by me.

Troy D. Fulton

CARPET SAU  
$I0.9S INST ALUD 

JOHNSON HOME PURNISHINOS 
406 S. CUYUR 66S-336I

CHILD CARE in my home, 
and up. Near Horace Mann. 
» » » ^

------------- ONE MAN Rotary DrUling rig. Ver-
Ages 3 tical, Horixontal. Outperfonnscable 

. Phone tool Coñiplete. $17.5« »04373-3»«.

negotiate. Cair»»54»62. T g W V E  awiy two free kittens. Call

S A T T E U TE  TV  Receivers - Com-

AS OF this date September 14,1M2, 
1, Terry Lee Jennings will be respon
sible for no debts other than tnoae 
incurred by me.

Terry Lee Jennuigs

Covelt's Home Supply 
Quality (f o r M ;“ Our n ^ s  Will 

Floor You”
1415 N. Banks «54M1

FOR SALE - 2 Dempester drills. In píete initalfot^. $3500. For drtails 
W ILL DO house cleaning, weekdays, good running condition. Call call 8643177, (»5-3370 or »57-2». 
» : «  a.m .-5:00 p.m. Cdl MS-7100. W4041. Miami.

AKC COCKER Spaniel puppies, buff 
and sUver buff. a4»13T

BOOKKEEPING IN my home, have 
Call » 5 5 ^  after S:Mreferences.

p.m.
Farm Machinery GARAGE SALES

F R E E  PUPPIES half registered 
niel. See at lllTTerraceCocker 

or «5-!

GENERAL SERVICE

SPECIAL NOTICES

S E R V IW  ON all Electrk Rapirs, 
Typewriters and Adding NachinN. 
Specialty Sales and Services. lOM 
A 1 ^ ,  1(54002.

REGISTERED CHILDCARE in my 
borne. A n y^^a j^h ild  welcome.
Pleaeecall I

«  FOOT!»?» G Allis Chalmers Com
bine Tritfa 20 Foot headier utd Straw 
spreaders. Field ready! Priced to 
sUl. 40447433(2 or 4054)43217.

OARAOE SALES 
I3m s UkU S T  with The ClamUied Ads 

Must be paid in advance
m -tsa

OFFICE STORE EQ.

BABYSITTING - MY home - Call
14» 2M» - SkeUytown - Perfect for 
people who work betrreen P a m ^

AAA PAWN Shop, 512 S. Cuyler. 
Loans, buy, sell and trade.

Tree Trimming and Removal 
Any size, reasonable, spraying, 
clean up.you name it! Lots of refer
ences. MS-MOS.

and Borger

ALL STEEL ASCS Grain BuUdings 
cloaeout prices:

bu. M,4<3 
»7,070 bu $15,700 
100,400 bu. IBa,4»2 

Call for deUUs. l-»00^»240.

GARAGE SALE-StartmsThursday 
*th thru Thursday i«th. New ihin^ SSi
added daUy. 312 N Somerville. SS y » ^ a w S b f o  ^

PAMPA OPPKE SUPPLY

PAMPA LODGE No J M  / y  .AA.M. 
ThurMay 7 : «  p.m. W.M. Examina
tion. E.A. Exam and F.C. Degree. 
Floyd Hatcher W.M. Paul Appleton 
Secretary.

HANDY JIM: Minor repairs, paint
ing. yard work, garden rototOling. 
tree frimming, hauling. M547I7.

W ANTED ROOMMATE to share 
njee hMM. All bills najd except 
p b o m .ll« ;«  nuMUily. Call ( 0 4 m

GARAGE SALE - at (24 N. Dwight. 
Wednesday Only. Lots of odds and 
ends for everyone.

2IS  N. Cuyler 669-33S3

LANDSCAPING

Lost and Found
c o x  CONSTRUCTION 

AND FENCE COMPANY
HELP WANTED

DAVIS T R E E  Service: Pruning, 
trimming and removal. F e e d in g ^  
spraying, Free eatimates. J.R. 
iMvis, «4 -5 «» .

TWO FAMILY Garage Sale - Firep
lace screen. Spanish items, flower 
pots, comic books. Avon bottles and 
nnam more. Wednesday. Thursday 
uid ^iday. I  a.m. til 7 p.m. 345 Tig- 
nor.

WANTED TO BUY
BUYING GOLD I 
Rheama Diamon

a, or other! 
wp. « « - « f

LOST - MALE long hair gray cat. 
----------------  Reward.

Backboe work, ditching, fencing, 
Knk, wood.

Personal attachment. 
E  . Frands or «54624

1035

barbed wire, chain 
m t-rm .

RELIABLE CARRIERS needed for 
pelghbprhood routes. Call the
Pampe News, » «  2B5.

PROFESSIONAL UN D SCAPE De
s i^  and Cooftruetion. Add fonction

BUSINESS OPP.

Auto Leaajng 
Marcum Wiat 

«6-712$ «»-2S71

and beauty Design, consuftatlon, 
home or business. New or existing

GARAGE SALE - 7 «  N. Christy. 
Tuesday thru Sunday. Baby thru 
larga clothes, etc. > tif 7 p.m. FURNISHED APTS.

FOR SALE - I  lot Trailer park. CaU 
I044S2-S«! Higgens, Texas.

PAMPA RADIATOR Shop and Gar
age for sale or lease. Call «4-1514.

TRACTOR AND TRUCK WORK
Top soU, drive way gravel bauied, 
nwead. Vacant fols ciaaned, leveled. 
Debrfo hauled. Tractor mowing. 
Pampa, surrounding towns. KanneQi 
Baidu- « 4 ^ » .

WANTED EXPEMENCED

2nd and 3rd I T aU  tal person 
between 11:00 a .m ,-llw  p.m. 123N. 
Hobart. An Equal Opportiaiity Emp- 
kqrer.

GARAGE SALE - Refrigerated air 
cenditiaoer, dinette, desk, several

____  foniiture items, clothes and niiscei-
ture tH E  GARDEfll ARCHTTCCT, •«»ous 21« N Russell 
Mike Fraaw. B .L .A , Member

GOOD ROOMS, tt up, 510 week
,CleM :

Amerlcan '  Society Landscaue ESTA TE SALE - North Maki street (-l a a h  i oenroom upstairs i
M s s n . T s u . w s f '  l â j s ï ' a f S î i s ' . ’â . a

CLEAN 1 bedroom updairo apni^-

tractors.

W ANTED: STEEL Building Dealer FEK I C O U
by International Manufacturer. Ex- Take the Pepsi challenge. «5-1M7. 
ccllent opportunity for company ex- 

■ m, high proff*--------

E N TR Y  L E V E L  Accountant for 
major manufacturer. Degree re-
guired, Umtted experience accepta- 

‘  ■ ip n r r ---------------- -----

^é d g O Ìr i^acKra for available I N S U L A T I O N
areas 14004M424». -------------------------------------

blq. Send resu 
qiirefnents to Box « .  ii 
Pampa News. P.O. 
Pomp«, Texas feOK.

care
Box

PROFESSIONAL LANDSCAPING 
Design, construction and mainte
nance. Landscapes Unlimited.

G A iU G E  SALE - Girls 4T Winter 
cloths, baby items, sewing

C LEA N  K ITC H E N E TTE S  and

21N,
pre ssa’ ^ t o r ‘ Î l f ê ïS u n ^ .* ^  VERY VERY nice 1 bedroom gante 
p.m. Thursday ■ Saturday. a g a rta ^ . E le c ts  ajr, cioaein on

parking. «44(42.

BUSINESS SERVICE
Frontier Insulation 

Commmäa! BuUmngt,'Traifor 
Houses and Homss 

«44224

ÍT  WORK • to I? Bain money Good t O  Eat

C & s ' o ia m ia n
your kids 1rs in school. Insur- 
Pian,. Sell Avon. Opening in

KIANI'S RUMMAGE Sale -  Open CLEAN.
mento:

2UIET furnished

New
Oymnastia af Pamga
NvforätkMi, Low m % rth  

» « - l M l o r » « « 2 2

MINI STORAOl
You keep the k ^  lOxN and lO x« 
« t a i ls ^ U « 4 -2 l l (o r » » 4 M l.  I

TOP OF TIXA SIN SU U TO R S INC. 
Rock wool, Batts and Btown. Fr«s 
Estimates. «44S74 from »  am. to 7
p.m.

APPLES FOR sale 
East, to McLeMi ~ 
miss to Chas Webb.

î% c e ry :«0Ï .  N ^  1 brick, central ¡ssat
*»fi^-or^f8í!SÍ5°^ couples. Cali

LAWN MOWER SER.
SneWng A SneNing 

Tha Placeroant Peopw 
Suite l« H i« lN e  BMg. « 4 4 0 »

R U Y )R TE R  - IF  you lira in or near 
Mobeetie, Wbetier or Groom and

p íT O g a M i!
’ * Hlgbway N  aast aerata from Ar-

M>. 779-2I17. m Um Üs « n  larga ladias ehitliss ****• *'
iSsSandmirà -I miscsifonaous. enos.napets.

,^ A R T M E N T  - ,

SStSSSS:

I PAMPA U W N  Mower itSDte. P rtt 
' ptok-im aiM deUrary IlH TC iqrle r. 
ÌH 4 M -»I4 4 1 N .

gBH^AH tenatThaPam iw New s.. 

-------------------------------------------------------- - mory. I «  M «.

BRICK)

ho«rs»a.m.to>p.m.wu

1 14 p.m.

tSJlr'

u w T i l io m R  n n o c  i m  ind r .  
I pakB, sharpen and hnlnnra Uadae. 

VMá.Chrfow.

FULL TPffiwperiencedialw lady 
M M M M t e ^ ^ w o o d  ShoeS^ GUNS

GARAGE SALE - I M  Lea. Tburs-

&• Satvday. Set of («ranada dis- 
, sweeper, tirm, African viatoto, 
gaodiaa, m .

n iA L L  FURNISHED Apartment • 
SM te. fferth down- 
Eaetbam, Realtor

nawpakit, new 
town. Marie

FA C TO R Y .S gR V lC ING D e n ly  - 
«• 4 N ». ------  ------- ----

n a  PAlffA Oub ie accepting M>-

E n « % !o n ^ K o rte ro a a d ^ i 
i.m. -1 p.in.

GARAGE 
ITiureda:

AGE SALE - 04 S. Faukaer. BPikáPE?“
sday -  Saturday. Some furili- S Í K “ ’ " î •■ M I  from 
eieeieeMdmiMelfoneow. * Wa.m. •3:4»p.m.

>USE M USEUM .
____________ j i a r  maeffn Im re
• ojn. to 1^3» f -m . weehdnyi  and

W i f t W i f i B n  C O U N TY 
M U Ü U M : Barger. R ffte r  hwre 
U  a.ae. to 4 : «  p.m; wadteueaxeapt

?5r5íp.m. waafo&vTMarday

lO O K K H FIN G  S TAX S iR V K I 
Rennie Johnaon 

lO B K iiM im iU  « S T M

PAMPA M A li
Part tiiM janitor needed at the

USD BBO-IBÜ «DT

HOUSEHOLD

OvrhfF"
14UN . Hobart « 4 0 «

S S S 'iK Ä 'T te ’ff lä S  f a i n t i n o
American Vwaium Ce.. 4Í» Pur- ■ iin r iiiin ru n

_______________ i P A I N I W ^ M ^ j ^ o S l U l I N G
CBRAiaCTILBwerfc,aiiewerftolfo ROOF » » R A Y I I « .  (O -IlM
and to iB ij^ M r Free eettmafe end
guirintoed werk, teñ («41«.

ARBAWS- 
[)M: McLean. 

IU a.m, to 4 
latarday.

M -H O U R  TM IP H O N I AND DIS- 
PATCN M O  SIR VICI. C C  ANS- 
YM R N M  S O W K I. 4*1-7311.

K d B to w mt.

W E NEED M women to bn trained aa 
Beauty Oenfultauto and to rapreaeot 
a pseran Diet plan. Send yoiir nMM,

7M H „  M í

CHARUrS 
PwvnMwre S  Carpet 

The Company Ta Hove bi Yuur 
Nom#

U N N B i n b  « 4 4 M

G ARAGESALE-W edneKlay-Fri- 
UT N. WaUa. LotoMSäaa, ene fun aal iraaetooe, curamk Itoam 

bottlea, large Avon colltetton

ajB.

1 BEDROOM nt 412 Norih Sommar- 
vUle. 225.« month. BOfonaid. Nicely 
furaiabad. « M W I  er SWOIS.

UNFURN. APT.
G A R A («  SALB - 2 «  Miami • Than- 
d ¿  aMPYtmiy. Only!

KO SALB • 
LSa-a3,-Ti

Alcuck.

O W IN D O U N  P U U

M N œ r ^ i w .

PART TIM B jab OBM at Wil-Mart FURN. HOUSE
N o.llhBam LÌ

IN O  INSIJ
O P K T S A U S BoydiM 3 »  i f æ n x a .

^ tJ A lL  MUSEUM: 
pg e a ry «a.m .to»p.M .

O o G f m  M U fp U M :

[VEtS^

WORKING P fO P L B I Injured at 
wash? H. D te ia iin r. Attontoy : Pia 
21 pmtmR s( Awor» : Atos Diraraas, 
ftea p a n d e t t e .  1 -M -S » .

v e e r ,  e « 4 M  er « 9 B M .

INTERIOR • E X T E R m  PMotjag.

aâhJSŸO ÿiS
g M T jg i  C U n iN O  abihay lalto|: ahi e « .  OlS

cryalal.

1% i lO A N TIC  R U I IMAGE SALB •
S4. “  ‘

Ppft I ^ T  • »i»4 B fitn.l 

pMi. ¿ali ( » Y l i r

Neaailyl

FURN

TWO BE

£ 2 2 .1 :
»K-S4N.

UNFL
CLEAN ]
required

(XINDO
refrigen
waahera

•toam. O  
« 6-1»
2 Be o r i
new pai 

Vfomar I 
depositi

FQR RI 
.iiished, : 

*bedroom 
N. Ward

FOR RI 
-homes, 

Lefors. 
»342»Mi

K E A L  5 
Izood lo< 

m ò t t i

BUS.

o
Only Fo 
SqiHrel 
24b0Squ 
excellen 

' Ralph 
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BUY
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w, $10 week 
Foster, Clean;

4ETTES and
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edroomgarads
a ir ,c lo w in «M2.

cfc, c e n t r a l^  
couples. M l
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IS only.
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>D Apaitmenl • 
St. N ^ d m m - 
bam. Realtor

North Sommar- 
Utopaid. Nicely 
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P t____

N H A U

M -1I7I

isi

t e n s s p gf iw  wpQnc, IK

W f M M Ï Ï Æ n ^ é i

FURN. HOUSE

T IN ) BED M O M  Small furnished 
Clean, o ir 
fastoan 
0K-S43C.

o c i/iu n m  am ali _  ____
O ea^ one OuUide pet Marie 

Realtor, «9 ^ 4 1 0 0 ^

.UNFURN. HOUSE
C1£AN 2 bedroom. No pets. Deposit 
required. Inquire l l l l  B ^ .

OQfipo TWO bedroom with range 
ref^erator. dishwasher, dispoMi 
washer and dryer, fireplace, 2 b ^ .

4qwn^ Only 1 left. Ci

HOMES FOR SALE

ATTENTION INVESTORS! 
1 bedroom i

flnancing consMered. Convenient 
downtown location. Will be in Pampa 
SwAember II. 1$, «  to show piqp- 
em. CMIMHIWorcoiiieby^^ 
9l"*5£i* ***h call
1-$17-«S7-2I«.

«5 -1 S «
,areajlicestin 'all S6»-2N0 or

2 Bedroom, fenced yard, garage 
new paint inside. H Blockfroni

F'.QIt bent - 1 bedroom unfur- 
.«ished, 2 bedrcKun unfurnished, 2 

furnished Call 6tM2M. 4l7
N. WArd.

FOR RENT: 2-2 bedroom mobile 
•honies, furnished, fenced yard in

For Sale 
fenced 
area 
modem

2529 EV ER O K iN
A a m i ftililv
New 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 

srindows, living

W PVT&PMVT0<NÎ WíTHHI/Í1
TRUCKS FOR SALE PARTS AND ACC.

FOR SALE-Tandum  In t e r n e t ^  
with 70 Bm t o I tank. See at Clay ••M IB 
Trailer Park.

miles west of Pampa, Highway IS. 
We now have rehuin alteniators and 
starters at low prices. We appréciais. 

.  , s Phone ««^2 22 or

MOTORCYCLES BOATS AND ACC.

13M
MEER CYCLES
I ATcock «5-12^ SOI

OODEN I  SON
W.Foster M SI

*d yanL storm '_______
a with fireplace. Many other 
lera features. 14 narcent (inane- 
available. CaU Bob or I

TRAILER PARKS .TRAILERS AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE

or«S3S42.

NEW TRAILER parks. Spaces for
or Mary at rent hi Skellytown. Call I

TOR RENT - car hauling trailer. Call 
le MM147, business

FOR SALE; 3 bedroom bouse. Car
peted, storm windows, doors and cel
lar. N w  mniM buildlu 30x1310 lots 
fenced. Call IM -7 7 I-W  McLean.

U R G E  TRAILERS &>aces 
in Lefors. Call 05-21«!^

torrent

Gene Gates, home I 
«1-7711.

NICE 2 bedroqm. Garage, 
cation. Deposit required, 
or M M in  after S:3o p.m.

BUS. RENTAL PROP.

5 5 'P ? .5  ‘^■''1» fnc . Realtor, 
S06-JS3-M51, 3714 Olsen Blvd. 
Amanllo, Texas, 791W.

HOMES FOR SALE

* W.M. Lone Really
717 W Foster '

Phone 6W-3M1 or 6W-ISM

• PRICE T. SMITH
Builders

LOTS
Frashier Acres East 

Claudbie Batch, Realtor
m m i

MOBILE HOME Lots (or rent in 
Skellytown. Call I4I-2S$2.

MOBILE HOME Lot - for rent. 
Large, private drive. Downtown 
Whife D ^ .  Marie Eastham Real
tor. a «4 U 0  or EIS44M.

FOR SALE 
acre

after 3:30 p.m

MOBILE HOMES
SAVE MONEY onyour mobile home 
insurance. Call twncan Insurance

14x70 TRAILER, three bedroom, all 
appliances, central-air and heat. Call 

or 31647541».

FOR SALE - 1078 Grand Prix. Call 
after 3 p.m. 06341« or 663-3H7.

CLEAN 19» Toyota Tercel. Air, 5 
s p ^ ,  ajOOO^ite^ Extended war-
ranty. I Call 6634613.

I9RI OIOS CUTUSS 
CaU 666-2627

1970 MALIBU Classic - Air, cruise, 
clean. Cal! 337-33« or 337-3031.

Agency. 6634737.

Beautifully situated \

MUST S ELL fast 1969 Chateau 
12x30.1300.» down, take over pay
ments. 927 E. Gordon.

N EED  H ELP with mobile home 
financing? Call Rex Beall 
006 4 7 3 ^.

WE TAKE TRADES 
ANYTHING OF VALUE

Used cars, boats, mobile homes, real 
estate, etc. Large selection of two 
and three bedroom. Name Brand 
Mobile Homes E-Z terms.

First Quality Mobile Homes 
6630713 Pampa, Texas

AUTOS FOR SALE
JONAS AUTO SALES

BUY-SELL-TRADE 
2118 Alcock 663SMI

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of "MLS"

James Braxton-66321»
Jfck W Nichols46Mll2 
Malcom Oenson-669-6443

W ILL BUY Houses, Apartments, 
Duplexes Call 0I329W

SAVE MONEY wwour home owners 
insurance. Call IXincan Insurance 
Agency 6635757

TWO BEDROOM. Attached garage. 
Fenced backyard, patio. 13 percent 
lean 863niS

IN W HITE Deer, Brick, 31-2, storm 
cellar, on 2 lots, remodeled, large 
kitchen, new carwt, 12 percent as
sumption. Call 663^1 or 60-2161.

B E A U TIFU L 3 
heal and air, new 
and panelling PLUS very nic 
ibom rent house on back of lot that 
rents forl275 a month. Both house for 
$444» Call 6631333 or 66329»

3 BEDROOM, covered and enclosed 
patio. FHA inspected and approved. 
Total move-in cost $21». Payments 
$3» month 6634642

BUYING OR Selling a home. Call 
6 6 9 ^

3 bedroom, central 
ew plumbing, carpet 
>LIÆ very nice 2 bed-

maker
Sturai
Realty

Ott Shew-

Out of Town Prop.
NORTH SIDE of Lake Meredith in 
BugbM Heights, Mxl20 lot. Call 
AnuiriilokSNet.

TO BE MOVED
3 ROOMS, 2 restroom office building. 
Central heat and air, carnet, panel
led, storm windows and doors. M.D. 
SiiMi^ Pnee Road. 6634BU.

FOR SALE - Large 3 bedroom home.
1 ik bath. To be moved. Getty Schafer 
Gasoline l ^ t .  Contact RiefcTowe 
6432933.

Farms & RaiKhes
160 ACRES Love Grass, cross 
fenced, 2 water wells, in McLean. 
6634M1 or 6$34»1.

REC. VEHICLES
BilTs Custom Campon 
6634313 9MS. Hobart

LARGEST STOCK OF PARTS AND 
ACCESSOHB IN THIS AREA. 

SUPERIOR SAUS" 
Recreational Vehicle Center, 1019 
Alcock...We Want to Serve You!I

larque Motorhome, com- 
,  /-contained. 14,5» miles,
sleeps $. » 1  the extras. Some hail 
damage. 7 »  E. Francis. Call for ap
pointment. 6637n3.

1972 WINNEBAGO Brave - 20 foot 
Twin air, luggage rack, awning, 
setf-containecTKcellent tires, ex
cellent condition. Less than 40,0» 
miles $92Wfirm Call6639478after6 
p.m.

DEAUR REPOl
2 Bedroom Mobile Home good condi
tion, garden tub, bay window, wet 
bar, elc. Assume payments of $244.04 

First (^ ity l lo b ile  Homes 
6630713 Pampa, Texas

14xK 1981 Town and Country Mobile 
Home, 3 bedroom, 2 bathjow equity, 
take up payments Call 8637221 after 
6 pm ___________________

FOR SALE - Unfurnished, 2 bed
room, assumable 12 percenf loan, 
low equity. Call 6 » -6 7 »

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

80S N. Hobart 66316»

BKL ALUSON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

12» N Hobart 66339«

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
6 »  W Foster 6639N1

TOM ROSE MOTORS
»1  E. Foster 6633233 

CADILLAC - OLDSMOBILE

BIU M. DERR 
BAB AUTO CO.

6 »  W Foster 6635374.

MARCUM.
Buick, G 

$33 W Foster
Pontiac, Buick, GMC A Toyota 

------- 1 _  --».257'i

LEASE PURCHASE a mobile home 
Only first and last months lease 
payment required for down pay
ment. Call SU-I2».

PUBLIC NOTICE Finance Company
musti -  ---------------- •••
wide [-. 
low as I

n u  I i\-E, r inance X/ompany
t liquidate Bankrupt stock of 14 
I homes. Assume payments as 
as $170 76 ^ 1  6 0 6 ^ 9 4 «.

AV A ILA B LE IM M E D IA TE LY  
Large 2 bedroom Mobile Home, 
equity and assume low monthly 
payments. Call 6637161 or 6632»5 
after 6 p.m.

MOBILE HOME at Coronado Park 
2 bAdrfiom, 2 bath. Call 

6639Mf or 6639271.

MUST SACRIFICE 19« Artcraft. 2 
bedroom. No down, assume loan. 
Call 6432533

FARMER AUTO CO.
6 »  W Foster 6632131

MARCUM 
USED CARS

810 W Foster 6»-712S

LEON BULLARD AUTO SALES
Used Cars and Pick-ups 

623 W Foster 6631^4

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa's Low Profit Dealer 
807 W Foster 6632U3

McGUIRE MOTORS 
"THE TRADIN' OKIE"

401 W Foster 86387«

SAVE MONEY on your auto insur
ance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency. 6634737.

• USED CARS 
• MOBU HOMES 

• RV CENTER 
B21 W. Wilks 665-S76S

1976 BUICK Lesabre -4 door, all elec
tric, new tires, 350 engine, 2320 
Rosewood. After 6 p.m. «9 4 6 ».

1977 BUICK Limited, 2 door hardtop, 
loaded, electric seats ■ windows ii 
^ r  locks. Excellent condition, 
« , 7 » . »  Call 6634240 after 3 week
days.

1973 WHITE Corvette. 3 », automa
tic with T-hm and in good condition. 
$70» »1 1 3 1  Sumner. Call 6634437.

19» TOYOTA Corona - Luxury Edi
tion Station Wagon. Power steering 
power brakes, au, low miles. $ » »
' JIM McBROOM MOTORS 

Pamna's Low Profit Dealer 
807W.Foster 663280

1976 SUBARU Brat, sun roof, cruise 
control, topner. 37.0» actual miles31 
mpg. Call 6633513.

CARS $1». Trucks $75! Available at 
local mvernment sales. Call (Re
fundable; 1-714-3634241 extention 
1777 for your directory on how to 
purchase. 24 hours.

1976 AMC Pacer Station Wagon 
36,0» miles, new tires. Good gas 
mileage 669-3629 after 5 p.m.

1973 OLDSMOBILE Delta W Good 
Condition. One owner. Below book. 
$9» »6 6 3 4 0 »

1978 PLYMOUTH Horizon Excel- 
lent condition. Economical and 
below book. $2 8 ».» 66344»

FOR SALE - 1977 Cutlass Supreme 
Brougham, two door, vinyl top, low

6 »  YAMAHA SpMial, two Honda $ 
wheelers, trailer, firewood and some 
furniture. 663-3K1.

1976 YAMAHA (or sale. $6». Call 
66376».

19« HARLEY - Davidson, Flathead 
good condition. Serious inquiries 
only. 19» Beech, ask for Larry.

FORSALE-197$HondaExprM.2» 
actual miles, excellent condition, 1 »  
miles to the gallon. « » . »  Call 
6633823

19n 21 FOOT Stern Craft I-O D e A :?  
Boat, 1 «  Hompoimr, » ,9 » .  Down
town Marine, 301 S. Cuyler.

14 FOOT Wet Sailer, sail boat with' 
trailer. 8634M8.

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP *' 

New~* and Used Hub Caps; C .C t'' 
Matbany , ,

Tire Salvage ''
818 W. Foster •&82SI >; <

PONTIAC Firebird Espiit, Yellow 
Bird edition. Qruiae, air, tilt, T-top, 
AM-FM. Excellent Condition. 
33743« or S374«l.

TRUCKS FOR SALE
FOR RENT • Jartran Trucks and 
Trailers. 6634216.

HYDRAULIC DUMP Beds for pick- 
ups, m o n a  ‘ 
latkm. Call I
ups, 4ton and up, easy quick iixrtal- 
latkm. Call 6632M8 or 603«47.

19» FORD Lariat Pick-up, red and 
white, 15.0» miles, excellent condi
tion. Call 66378»

FOR SALE - 19« 3wheel drive Willis 
Jeep Pick-up, 46,0» actual miles, 
good shape. Call $332310.

FOR SALE -1973 Kawasaki 9 » ,  low 
mileag ̂  wcellent condition, $8»

TIRES AND ACC.

OGDEN «  SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing 

»1  W. Foster 6654444

FIRESTONE STORES
120 N Gray 6634419

Jndc'oge, overoge, reiected 
drivers bocouss of driving record | 
Alto discount for prefered risks.

SERVICE INSURANCE 
AGENCY 1330 N. Bortksj

V  pnvHH.;i;;o6A5-727i

AERATION SPEQAL 
1 CENT SALE

Any front yard for 1 * a foot.
Offor must indwda back 
yard at 2' a foot.

•liqu id  Fortilixor 
•Trao Fooding 
•Ovorsooding 
•Wood Control

LAWN Magic
665-1004

DRIVE A LITTLE 
SAVE A LOT

Solitaire 
Nashua 

WnIfitM 
Crownpointa 

Sondltwood D/W

SHOP & COMPARE 
TOLL FREE 

1-800492-4163 
Mustang Mobilt Mousing

S303 Aura. Blvd. E. 
Amarillo, Texas 
806-383-2203

iNormaWird

Judy Taylor .............663S977
Jim Word .............. 6631393,
Dona Whisior ......... 669-7833
Banni# Schoub 0« . 6631369
Pom Doods ............ 6636940
CadKamwdy ......... 669-3006
0.0. TrimUa ORI ... .669-3222
Mika Word .............669-6413
MaryClybum ......... 669-7959
MonoONMl ......... 669-7063'
Mary Howard ......... 663SIS7
Nino Spoanmort ... .6632326 

Normo Word, ORI. Brakor

r p.m.

y

BY OWNER: 728 S. Barnes. Three 
room house on a large lot . See after 5 
p.m.

11» FIR - Custom Built, three bed- ! 
roomswithlargewalk-incloeets.two ' 
baths, two family rooms with raised 
hearth fireplaces, built-ins. custom

S e, wall-to-wall carpet, central 
and air, patio with gas grill, 
e garage with door opener, 

storage buikung, large fenced yard 
in excellent established neighbor
hood. 6»,0M Call 8138978 after 4 PM 
for appouitment to see.

LOG HOMES in the Panhandle? Why 
not? “The Dakota" Log package is 
P O  square feet, sells for$lT7W. 
Cal] Jerriq at883S9K for detaU after 
3:M p.m.

MAJOR 
APPUANCE RH>AIR
COTtlfiod Wanwnty Ropoir 

tav 
GE

WHIRlPOOl
ZENfTM
LITTON
SHARP

JENP4-AIR
THOMPSON FARM 
A HOME SUPPLY

MIAMI B6B-3S3I

CORRAL REAL ESTATE' 
125 W. Frandt665-6596

J^Tumof ..........669-2839
DanialTovis ...... 6637424
•aula Cox ..........6633667
Twite Pishar ........6633S60
BradBiwdtenI ... 663754S 
Dtenno Sandora . .6632021 
Oail W. Sandora ......Biokar

In Pomoo-W* ro riw 1
• •• I# ••.•t J*Aw« f*ta-9« .■'•■■«d« •“ 6l*v# • ■ »«P—a«»

mtw« < •*> fsidtW' ■«••nWvnM«»,. S6
ErrB qosgng— wnowy wsaO  tnff >— rata#

E»ai»iu8iHg Ownrtuitx (g )

N O TIC E
Wa ara approaching 
our most important 
stogo of wood control 
for •Crabgrau 

•Milkwood 
•Foxtail 
•Stiefcor Woods 
•Wild Grassos 

For moro infoimatten 
coll:

LAWN MAGIC 
665-1004

1002 N. Hebart 
OKico 665-3761

someUULGE 2 bedroom, needs 
side paint, owner might carry

AfTOOp̂ ER on lot in Lefors, 
ilumb for mobile home. Aak- 
I ML£ 123U/ 3 bedroom mobile home, 2 

_aths, comer lot. select this aa your
^ i f w E a H t a r t  with tte  1 bgl, . ----------------

..JLS2*.
high, 3 badroom.

806/665-0733
NEW USTINO

Looking for good deal 
"sliouse

NEAR JUNIOI 
excellent

showyouthifliMiseonN. Dwight

!, refrigerator and garage 
opener. Call today tor an 

inbnmt MLS 3 »

Realfor
8834711

lUNlUK n iu n , J onuuom,

-, Mt-2671, Shed Realty

OWNER SAYS SEU
Let us Been on the market for awhile. 

Are you looking (or a nice three 
bedroom home located on 
Juniper Street This house is 
brick veeneer, three bedropms, 
large dm and kitcbm combina
tion. Storage building in back.

284.

AIN’T 
IT

GREAT?

LEON’S 
38

'Ifi I V  ' V  •• V  *' V ' “ ** *' '** **

îW.
IRÎALÎDRCASSÛCIAÏÏSI

669-68S4

Office:
420 W. Francis

Wo try Hordor ta moka 
thingx ootior ter our QiarvH

OWNER WIU CARRY
The note on this lovelv 4 bedroom brick, 2 full baths, fireplace, 
dishwasher, cook top 6 oven, storage building, master bath has 2 
seperate dressing areas. This house needs YOU to take care of it.

^  MLS 3 »
OValmaLowlar ...........669-9863 Dkk Tayter ............... 669-9B00

Koim Huntaf ...........669-7883 CloudiiM BoWi ORI . .4631079
David Huntar ...........669-2903 Elmar Soldi, O.R.I. .. .6638073

,^M8died Seen ...........669-7801 Jo# Huntar ...............6637B8S
oBwdofiaNMl ...........669-6100 Mordolla Huntar Oil ....BtM iarO

,<=>

24 HOUR SERVICE "Sotisfted 
clients eur only specialty" 

N K D  A LARGE
ResKfential lot. 1 » ' front foot, 
ideal for Split-level or earth shel
tered home On Charles St. in 
well established neighborhood. 
Convenient to schools. OE 

BUY OF 
THE WEEK 

Where could you find a 3bedroom 
home, large den, garage, work 
shop, large 75' lot, carp«, panel
ing For 82S.0»? Call Audrey^LS

FUN IN 
THE SUN

All year long when you invest in 
this one acre of land at Lake 
Meredith. The ideal spot for that 
year around home. $2.0». Call 
Gary for information on how to 
g m d  your time at the Lake. MLS

GOOD RRST 
HOME

This 2 bedroom home with car 
riing,^nice paneling, and fenced 

yard .Good home to Mart your life 
together in. Call Dale. MLS 131.

OONNA GO FAST 
This nice, clean 3 bedroom hpine 
is localed m a veiy good neigh
borhood and is on a double lot 
Has spacious living area, single 
garage, and spacious kitchen 
Call Gary for more details. OE
Call Ut ............ Wo raolly coral

lorono Paris ............ 868-3149
Audrey Atexoivdar .. .M36I22
Gary 0. Mooder ....... 6632039
MHly Sandora ...........669-2671
Wilde McOohon ....... 669-6337
Sadie Oumtng ......... 848-2S47
OerisRebWns ...........669-3298

teHewtey ............ 665-2207
Sondie McBride .......649-61
DeleRehWns ...........6433294
JenieShedORI ....... 4432039
Weber Sited Brekcr ..4432039

■ V.W

NEVA WEEKS Realty 
MLS 669-9904 

Suit* 425 Hugh«* Building 
1812 N. CHRISTY

Exceptionally nice home has 2 living areas, 
utiful fireplace, lots of storage, large

and

Morto EoBthom .......   éé5-54M
Jf wiW» y«hl»w ........................ éét-8S19
N o w « W g o Iib , t io lw f  ............................................f f 0 4

FISCHER REALTY
4 BEDROOM

On Lea St. 1^ baths, den with fireplace, electric kitchen, cmtral beat A 
air, carpeted, fenced yard, double garage. FYiced at $72.9» Call for 
appointment. MLS34T

LOTS OF ROOM
In this3 bedroom. |;>4 bath home with FH A appraisal. Low move in costs. 
Nice yard, fruit trees, nearly new carpet. Den. garage. MLS 233.

You are interested in a new home, we can show you several in all price 
ranges ,

INCOME PROPERTY
2 bedroom home on N. Sumner Living room, kitchen. Camted Panels' 
led living room A bedrooms Cyclone fence. Priced at $20,0». M LSKl.,, 

INCOME PROPERTY
1 1 downtown.  Selling "as is" for $ l» ,0 » . Call for- 

YOUR REAL ESTATE PROBLEM IS OUR BUSINESS

SERVING PAMPA FOR 23 YEARS

669 6381
Branch OHic* 
Coronado Inn

UUth Brainotd ..........4434S79
JanCrippsn ............. 4439232
Norma Heldaf............449,39I2
Evolyn Richordxon .. .449-6240
MoHm  Mutgrov# . . .  .449-4292

669-9411 
Downtown Offico 

n s  N Won Straet

RwePorii ......  6439919
Donthy Joffroy 0 «  ..449-2444 
Modolina Dunn,

Brakor ..................4433940
Joo Fixxhar, Brakor ...469-9964

Shop Pampa

B —

a ft A

Ifthcyl

btautiful wall- 
l y ^ d l B l ^  
iloor o o w Bk  
deUditd u r -  
2 largt D#d-

HOMIS A  M  
U M S H O «  

ftt. Check Baie fMturaa, 
cornar M  with 1 btdriioma. Itg 
batha, bop, ikip A  )ump from 
■rad* aetml. AuMod e t e  ag- 
Blianctt. aaw watar kaatar, 
MteMoftiier, caniral h a » A  air.

Guy Cbmswl ...........4A9-St37
landra lAunamon 0 «  3B444

‘ m J I o U L M  ..4A34SW 
Al)

Vari Hagaman, 6rok«r. GRI—  665-2190
IrviiM Dumi, GRI...................... 665-4534
Jim PM Mitch«i. erolter. Owner. 6 6 5 -6 6 0 7 ^

"SBUN O  RAMPA SttKE 1 9 S r

Quentin
WILLIAMS.
REALTORS

DUNCAN
Brick 3 bedroom home'with IVk baths. Living room, dining room A. . . . . .  .  .  .. .. ---------------- --  --------yricroogve.Ithaa
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MARCUM  
USED CARS

111 W. FesiBr
MI-1121

PUBLIC NOTICE
43 UNITS WILL BE SOLD, PRICES REDUCED

H )(Mi didn't kny fr*in IH  Auto Do. you Rrobably didn't |ut tho Ruaiity!
If you didn't buy troni MR Auto Do., you yrobably didn’t fut a guoran- 
too!
If you didn't bay fm« REI Anta Co., yon yrobably bought fro« soMoono 
JdBt waaliag to «oko a Butol______________
IN you didui buy fro« M l Auto Do., you probably paid too aweb!
Yaa BMy ba bappy wHb wliat yaa got, N not, obook wHh M l Auto Co>

BILL M. DERR .ad RANDY L  DERR oa oart aboM you,
Yuur FrtaadB, IMgbbarB and Kiafalka. Ropoat baBlaats has baan anr 
gaal far II yaaro. Mayba yaa Bbaald obaak Mis oat!

B&B AUTO CO.
 ̂ 800 W. Foster

N 6-IIT4
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Man and his machine Dukakis turns tables on Kuig; in other 
state primaries the incumbents survive

By H e AiwclatMl Press
F orm er Gov. Michael  S. Dukakis  of 

Massachusetts turned the tables on Gov. Edward J. 
King with a Democratic primary victory and 
veteran Sen. Howard Cannon of Nevada narrowly 
defeated a conservative challenger, while 
Wisconsin voters overwhelmingly endorsed a 
nuclear freese.

Cannon trailed Rep. Jim  Santini in the 
Democratic primary until votes began flowing in 
early today from the senator’s home base of Clark 
County, which includes Las Vegas, the largest city 
in the state.

With M percent of the precincts counted, Cannon 
had 47,9M votes to 44,702 for Santini.

Cannon quickly appealed to Democrats to unite 
against his Republican oppponent in the fall 
campaign.

“I hope now we can get toether and go on to win in 
November,” said the 70-year-old senator. "We 
Democrats in Nevada have always had a lot of 
fights and gotten together to lick our wounds. ”

In Massachusetts, Dukakis characterized his 
victory over King as "a defeat for Reaganomics." 
A conservative Democrat who beat Dukakis in a 
primary upset four years ago. King often supported 
President Reagan’s domestic policies. The 
governor conceded defeat shortly after midnight.

Except for Dukakis’ victory, it was a good night 
for incumbents. Of the eight governors who sought 
renomination, the. only loser was King and every 
member of Congms"who sought renomination i^ 
the U primary states emerged victorious.

In addition to Cannon, Sen. Robert Stafford, 
R-Vt., and Rep. Clement Zablocki, D-Wis., fought 
off challenges in Tuesday’s primaries — Stafford 
from his political right, Zablocki from his left.

Caimon’s challenge also came from his right. 
Santini, the state’s only congressman, was among 
the conservative Democrats who often supported 
President Reagan in House votes. He called Cannon 
a part of the congressional “old boy” network he 
blamed for the nation’s ecdhomic problems. He also 
questioned how the 70-year-old Cannon became a 
millionaire during 24 years service in Congress.

Cannon countered by criticizing Santini’s backing 
of President Reagan’s economic policies.

In Wisconsin, a resolution calling for a mutual 
and verifiable “nuclear weapons moratorium and 
reduction” was winning approval by a margin of 
S0S,M2 to 1M,S04, with 91 percent of the vote 
counted.

After initially indicating opposition to the 
Wisconsin resolution, the Reagan administration 
backed off and announced it would take no position 
because it considered the wording ambiguous.

It was the first statewide referendum on the' * 
nuclear fmeie. Eight other states will have similar 
proposals on their ballots on No v. 2.

Primary election results from 12 states and the ’ • 
District of Columbia nearly completed the political 
lineup for the IN2 elections. Hawaii bolds a* 
primary on Saturday and New York next week. * • 
Runoffs are scheduled for Thursday in Oklahoma, I*
Sept. 21 in Alabama and Oct. S in Florida. : /-

The Republican nominee against Dukakis in !| 
Massachusetts will be John Winthrop Sears, a ;  
former Boston city councilman. ¡ *

With M percent of the precincts counted, Dukakis ;  \
had 521,190 votes and King had 452,911. ; •

In Vermont. Stafford, 99; a 10-year' Senate 2 
veteran, defeated two conservatives who said he-2 
was spending more time traveling around the world> 
than he was tending to state concerns.

But the challenge fell short as the ^a irm an  of the ;• 
Senate Environment and Public Works committee;! 
polled 45 percent of the vote to 34 percent for-2* 
Stewart Ledbetter and 19 percent for John! 2* 
McLaughry,a former Reagan White House aide. 2*

In Wisconsin, Zablocki, the chairman of the^t 
House Foreign Affairs committee, defeated L ynn '.^  
Adelman with unexpected ease. ;!

Israeli troops move into West Beirut

Tom Troy 
he built f 
Garden CityÄ L Ä i i '
Things quiet on Wall Street
NEW YORK (AP) — Things are quiet 

again down on "the street.”  Wall Street and 
LaSalle and State and Montgomery and all 
those other streets where brokers buy and 
sell the shares of American industry for 
whatever price they can get.

It was probably time for a breather 
anyway, since the 16-day. 148-point gain in 
the Dow Jones industrial average into early 
September added more than $100 billion to 
the value of shares on the New York Stock 
Exchange

To be specific, at the end of August the 
value of a ll Big Board shares was 
$1,106.000.000.000 — that's one trillion. 106

billion — or $113 billion more than the $993 
billion value of shares at the end of July.

It takes time to count that kind of money, 
and time too to add up the many million 
dollars in commissions — a figure hard to 
es t imate now that commissions are 
negotiated rather than fixed.

It also takes a while to dream of yachts 
again, which brokers thought had sailed 
beyond the horizon of their hopes. And, as if 
anybody need be reminded, it takes time to 
spend that money.

It is understandable then, rejatively 
speaking, why you can hear a penny drop on 
Wall Stre«t of late.

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) — Israeli troops moved 
into Moslem west Beirut early today, hours after a 
massive bomb killed Israeli-backed President-elect 
Bashir Gemayel and at least 26 senior aides, 
threatening to ignite a new round of sectarian 
bloodletting in this strife-torn nation.

The troops entered west Beirut “to prevent 
fighting and secure peace,” the IsraeH military 
command said in Tel Aviv. It gave not details of the 
operation, but said no fighting was reported, 
^ l i e r  at dawn, Israeli jets thundered over the 
capital, jolting residents awake.

The military moves underlined Israeli concerns 
following the death of Gemayel on Tuesday.

Besides the 27 known dead, a Lebanese 
government statement said at least 60 others were 
wounded in the blast that ripped through the east 
Beirut headquarters of Gemayel’s rightist 
Phalange Party. The explosion collapsed the top 
two stories of the building into the first floor.

No group claimed responsibility for the blast, 
which came nine days before the 34-year-old 
Maronite Christian leader was to take ofeice.

His corpse was dug out of the rubble nearly seven 
hours after the explosion at 4; 10 p.m. 10 a.m. EDT), 
the govemmentsstatement said.

“The body was badly distorted,” said a police 
spokesman who requested anonymity. He said

party aides were only able to Identify Gemayel 
because of his wedding ring.

“This terrible crime that took the life of the 
president-elect is a link in the conspiracy against 
Lebanon that we have been working to end,” 
Premier Shafik Wazzan told reporters earlier 
today, officially confirming the death. First reports 
had said Gemayel survived the tremendous blast.

Wazzan, a Moslem, did not elaborate on the 
“conspiracy,” but Lebanon has been tom by years 
of. fighting between right-wing Christians and an 
alliance of Moslem leftists and Palestinian 
guerrillas.

The premier announced seven days of national 
mourning. A statement from tha. presidential 
palace said the funeral would be held later today in 
the mountain village of Bikfaya, Gemayel’s 
hometown.

Gemayel promised close ties with the United 
States, reconciliation between Moslems and 
Christians and the eviction of all foreign forces 
from Lebanon.

He had strongly supported Israel’s June 6 
invasion to rout Palestine Liberation Organization 
fighters from their west Beirut stronghold. The 
guerrillas were dispersed to eight Arab states two 
weeks ago under a U.S.-negotiated agreement. 
Gemayel reportedly was under heavy Israeli

pressure to sign a peace treaty with the Jewish w 
state. *

His violent death raised fears that Lebanon’s • 
population of 3 million, roughly split between 
Moslems and Christians, would plunge back into 
the civil war that ravaged the nation in 1975-79. His a 
death also damaged Israel’s hopes of mahing an 
early peace with Lebanon.

Witnesses said earlier that Gemayel’s body was 
found in rubble of the three-story party  . 
h e a d q u a r t e r s  on S a i s s i n e  S q u a r e  in 
Christian-controlled east Beirut about five hours . 
after the blast. The president-elect had been • 
preparing to address 400 followers when the bomb 
exploded. Police said the bomb contained about 
about 990 pounds of explosives. ‘

The witnesses said the body was identified by 
relatives who had frantically searched hospitals 
following initial reports that he survived the blast.

Israeli troops and Christian militiamen with 
automatic weapons ringed the building to hold back ; 
crowds. Three Israeli tanks patrolled nearby.

Wazzan made the official announcement of the'; .  
death at 3 a.m. today, more than 11 hours after the -; 
explosion. He gave no reason for the delay. '

“With great pain I received this terrible news!-* 
that has shaken all feelings and caused our souls to 2- 
fill with sorrow and pain,” Wazzan said. 2 '!
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TO A TOTAL IMAGE SHOP

• PROFESSIONAL HAND LETTERED SIGNSl
• TRUCK & WINDOW LETTERING
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17 Years of Dedication To 
Serving You Better Health, 
and a Pledge To Continue 
Serving You At THIS 
SAME SHOPPING CENTER
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•We Fill Medicaid Prescriptiont 
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